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Atlas Trouble:

Despite
Run, S&L
Solvent,
Operating
by John Wetzl
Gay-owned Atlas Savings,
whose liabilities do not exceed
assets ac c o rd in g to b a n k
sp o k esm an , experienced a
minor run on deposits by some
edgy depositors Monday. Bank
officials have issued assurances
the bank remains in operation
though the Board o f Directors
opted Monday not to issue a
formal statement.
B ank P re s id e n t J a m e s
Bowersox told Sentinel USA
Tuesday the Atlas branches
had deposits Monday totalling
$900,000 and an outflow of
between S l.l and $1.2 million.
The run (Bowersox called it
“ very m i n o r ’ ’) f o l l o w e d
publication of a controversial
San Francisco Examiner article
quoting Bowersox as saying
liabilities at Atlas are $1
million in excess o f bank
assets.
Bowersox insists the b ank’s
assets actually exceed liabilities
by about $2 million.
Q uestions aro u n d A tla s ’
health stemmed from the re
cent Federal Home Loan Bank
takeover of Centennial Savings
and Loan in Santa Rosa, where
A tlas had m ad e b a d in 
vestments.
The Examiner article had
pointed to something ot a
liberal investment posture in
Atlas’ 1984 business year, and
to Atlas’ recorded $1 million
loss the first half of 1985, as
evidence of “ insolvency.”
Federal Home Loan Bank
spokesman Daniel Alexander
dismissed such speculation. “ 1
d o n ’t know where they got
t h a t , ’ ’ he s a i d .
“ I t ’s
ridiculous. An institution is in
solvent when we say that. No
action has been taken against
Atlas in that regard.’’
Bowersox called the Ex
aminer’s early Sunday edition
headline “ inflam m atory,” and
in a Monday report elsewhere,
Bowersox denied having told
the Examiner staff that Atlas is
$1 million in arrears. He said
Atlas has liabilaities totalling
$83 million and assets totalling
$85 million.
Atlas has sustained criticism
over early decisions to hire a
non-gay president to muscle
the o p e ratio n th ro u g h its
Continued on pafte 8

Lucky recipient of pic thrown at Ringold Alley fesi. See page 3.

Youth in Crisis:

Polk Plan Anger
bv Robert Hass

44

hat matters is our children are in the
▼▼ streets. They’re selling their asses.
They’re hooked on drugs. They’re wasting their
lives!” That remark by a youth worker
describes a scenario witnessed by many San
Franciscans who come to Polk Street. It’s one
thing to look at homelessness from the outside.
But the full impact of living off the streets is
only known by those who must.

On any night in San Fran
cisco there arc between 1,000 to
2,000 homeless youth on the
streets. Many arc gay runaways
who have flocked to San Fran
cisco, lured by the prospect of
life in a gay mccca. Others
come to escape constant harrassment for a lifestyle still
unacceptable to millions of
Americans. The tragic fact is
that over 50 percent of all
homeless youth in San Fran
cisco, both straight and gay,
were being physically or sex
ually abused in their homes
before they managed to leave.
Last week many of thos
concerned with the plight of
C'ontmued on pem ’4

The principle o f spousal
benefits for lesbian and gay
workers suffered a significant
setback Tuesday as a San Fran
cisco Superior Court Judge
ruled against a claim for
bereavement leave tiled by
Larry Brinkin, a gay secretary
for T he S o u th e rn Pacific
Transportation Company (SP)
an d a m em b er o f The
B r o t h e r h o o d o f R a ilw ay
Clerks, AFL-CIO.
Brinkin had sought three
days funeral pay, provided for
in his union’s contract with SP,
following the 1981 death of his
lover of 11 years, Richard
Reich. The company refused
his request and the union
declared that bereavem ent
leave was specifically barred
for same sex couples, under the
terms of the contract with SP.
Brinkin then sued both the
company and the international
union citing provisions of the
California Fair Employment
and Housing Act, which pro
hibits di.scrimination in terms
and conditions of employment
on the basis of marital status.
A c c o rd in g to B r i n k i n ’s
A C L U attorney, Margaret
Crosby, Superior Court Judge
Ollie Marie-Victoire felt that
an injustice had been commit
ted against the SP worker but
that a legal remedy lay outside
ot her authority. Crosby said,
“ The judge recognized that the
situation was extremely unfair
in locking out gay couples from
certain employment benefits
that are determined according
to a marriage criterion.
“ What she felt was really the
heart of the matter was legisla
tion that prohibits gays from
marriage. Her opinion quite
s t r o n g l y c a lls u p o n th e
legislature to change, saying
that it’s very unfair and that
unfairness plays itself out in all
kinds of compensation.”
Crosby said that she and lead
counsel Matt Coles plan to ap
peal Brinkin’s claim to the
State Court of Appeals and
ultimately to the California
Supreme Court. Because the
case has been brought entirely
under state law, an appeal to
the United States Supreme
Court is not legally possible.
Attorney Crosby felt that
her client may also have some
legal legs to stand on under
f 'on finned on paiie 3
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AIDS Agencies
Neglecting
Minorities

It was ‘Up Your Alley’

Educational Outreach, Staffing
Called Inadequate
by Robert Hass
The word about AIDS is still not getting out to Third
World communities in San Francisco. That assessment
appeared to be shared in varying degrees by all who
spoke August 22 at a public forum on minorities and
AIDS sponsored by Black and White Men Together of
San Francisco (BWMT-SF) in cooperation with The
Shanti Project. In recent months, however significant
changes in approach and staffing have begun to occur
within several AIDS service organizations.
Awash after a feat. . .Patty Rose upon completion of historic trek for AIDS across
Death Valley. Rose was welcome home at a lively reception last Friday evening.
AIDS Health Project spoke on
“ Health Behavior: Safe Sex” .
Forty five Bay Area resi
dents were part of a group of
one hundred and five Califor
nians attending the Conven
tion. Aside from taking part in
by Tom McLoughlin
the workshops and sessions
they were able to party on a
Dignity, Inc., the Roman Catholic organization for Hudson River boat cruise and
gays and lesbians and their friends, held their 7th Bien at other social events such as a
nial Convention from August 18th to 25th at the Penta dinner dance, cocktail parties,
theatre parties and a closing
ty. Social Justice and Roman
Hotel in New York City.
brunch on Sunday.
Catholic Theology which was
Legislative meetings involv
The newly elected officers of
founded
in
San
Francisco
by
ing Dignity’s natinal Board of
Dignity, Inc. are Jim Bussen
Kevin Gordon.
Directors and elected delegates
from C h ic a g o , P resid en t;
Tw o San Franciscans, Dr.
from the 110 chapters and
Eleanor Crocker from Wash
Lou Bordisso and Tim Sally,
c h a p te rs-in -fo rm a tio n
ington D.C., Vice President;
offered workshops. Dr. Borthroughout the United States
Jim Pilarski from Chicago,
disso’s
topic
was
“
Administer
and Canada (the House of
Treasurer and Tom Cunning
ing to Alcoholic and Substance
Delegates) were held during the
ham from New York City,
Abusers” . Tim Sally, an ad
first five days.
Treasurer.
•
ministrative assistant at the
Resolutions passed by the
House of Delegates called on
federal, state and local health
authorities to dramatically in
crease AIDS research funding
called on individuals to exer
cise their sexuality lovingly,
protectively and responsibly so
as not to increase or spread
AIDS, and urged pressure by
local gay/lesbian groups on
commercial sex establishments
to force their closing if non
cooperation is given in steming
the AIDS crisis.
They also called on Dignity,
Inc. to take prudent steps to
divest itself of any investments
with companies doing business
Roman Catholic Archbishop John Quinn joined Most
in South Africa.
T he national officers of
Holy Redeemer pastor Tony McGuire Sunday in blessing
Dignity were instructed to
the parish convent, to be converted to an AIDS hospice.
establish dialogue with the Na
tional Council o f Bishops and
to issue a formal response
whenever faced with any state
ment from a bishop which
denies or goes against the civil
rights of gay or lesbian people.
The House also established a
The West Hollywood City Council passed the
Task Force on Gay and Les
nation’s
second citywide AIDS anti-discrimination or
bian Youth to supply chapters
dinance at its August 15 meeting. The measure passed
with information and help in
unanimously and was immediately adopted. The West
youth ministry.
Hollywood ordinance had been preceeded by passage
The Convention itself was
of a similar law in l.os Angeles, August 13.
attended by almost 800 regis
in enforcement of the law.
trants. Conventioneers were
T he o rdinance prohibits
“ The best p re v en tio n
greeted by Carole Bellamy, Ci
discrimination against persons
against AIDS is education,”
ty Council President of New
w ith A ID S a n d p e r s o n s
York. The keynote address was
perceived to have AIDS in mat said Councilmember Stephen
Schulte, sponsor of the bill.
given by Mary Hunt, PhD., a
ters of employment, housing,
“ The community has asked for
lesbian femminist Catholic
business services (including
a civic-backed program, and
theologian who is also the
hotel, restaurant and medical),
we intend to deliver. In addi
founder of W om en’s Alliance
education and city services.
for T heology, Ethics and
(Blood banks, sperm banks tion, the passage of the o r
Ritual (WATER). Dr. Hunt is
and organ-donor facilities are dinance will send a clear
well known to Bay Area
excluded from the ordinance's message to the public that the
h y s te ria s u r r o u n d i n g the
religious g ro u p s since she
provisions.)
Five speakers addressed the epidemic is unwarranted."
received her d o c to ra te at
The city o f West Hollywood
Berkeley and has given several
Council: all supported the
is
sponsoring a vvalkathon to
passage of the ordinance. Civil
lectures locally. She is also on
raise funds for .AIDSeducation
penalties of between S250 and
the Board of Directors of The
and services September 8.
'
SI0,000 were included to assist
Consultation on Homosexuali-

Denizens of the Deep. George Burgess of the AIDS Fund, with comrades.

Dignity Convenes
in Big Apple

W. Hollywood Curbs
Bias Against PWA’s

Assembly Cuts Expected:

Bill to Offset AIDS Veto
Crosses Hurdle in Senate
by John Wetzl

New staff at Shanti are gearing solid programs to Third ,
World communities, evidence of that organization’s
commitment to expanding such programs.

“Do you really think blacks are going to want
to go into the homes o f middle class white
men and do their cleaning, their laundry and
their cooking?'"*
Although the panel consist
ed exclusively o f Shanti staff
members, the packed meeting
of almost 100 people included
representatives from practical
ly every agency in San F ran
cisco that provides AIDS sup
portive services, and most
spoke briefly sometime during
the evening. Only a few actual
ly used the term “ racism” to
account for the poor track
records of agencies in reaching
minorities. But others, par
ticularly from the audience,
criticized agencies for a lack of
consciousness, sensitivity and
know-how in dealing with
Third World people. Blacks
and latinos comprise approx
imately 10 percent of AIDS
cases locallcy, and 25 percent
nationally.
“ S o m e w h ere, so m ehow ,
people of color fall through the
c ra c k s ” said Bea R om an,
S h a n ti's new developm ent
director. “ They don’t come to
where the help is.” Roman
frankly acknow ledged that
AIDS agencies don’t receive
much minority input because
their staffs and boards of direc
tors are mostly white. “ But
th at’s your fault,” she told the
audience’s minority members
“ We don’t see you, yet you
know the organizations exist.
You don’t'volunteer your time,
nor do you apply for open scats
on boards, and not many of
you apply for Jobs that arc
listed. T h at’s kind of unfair
both to yourselves and to us.”
Why aren’t minorities more

involved in A ID S service
organizations? Actually mi
norities have done relatively lit
tle within their own organiza
tions to ed u c ate m em bers
about AIDS. Even BWMT’s
AIDS Task Force only formed
in June of this year.
Yet it is equally true that
although AIDS organizations
have been around for several
years, they are only nowbecoming aware o f the need for
increased minority outreach,
and doing something about it.
Until recently, Shanti itself had
a policy which effectively
elim inated m inorities from
consideration for staff posi
tions by only hiring from
among its current pool of
volunteers, most o f whom were
white. Shanti has now- taken
the lead in hiring minorities,
having added two blacks and
two latinos to its staff, in
cluding its new Assistant Direc
tor, Robert Henderson. Onlytwo of the 24 staff members o f
the San Francisco AIDS F oun
dation arc minority persons,
according to its Director ot
Education, Jackson Peyton,
and Hospice of San Francisco
has only one minority person
on it^ staff of eight profes
sionals.
Organizations such as Shanti
and Hospice, which rely heavi
ly on volunteers, have an
equally poor track record here.
Last March when Shanti held a
training for emotional support
volunteers, only one black and
Cnn tinned on pafie 8

The State Senate, in a vote of
3 1 - 2 , approved an urgency
m e a s u re "Friday to o ffse t
Governor Deukmejian’s June
28 veto of some $11.6 million
in proposed funding to combat
AIDS in California.
Observers have expressed
optimism at the bipartisan vote
on SB 1251, which would
finance intermediate and inhome health care, as well as
research.
The bill was expected to pass
quickly th ro u g h Assem bly
committees this week, and to
the Assembly floor next week.
By compromi.se, the figures
could be trimmed to reduce the
appropriation to between $5
million and $6 million.
It is not clear what action the
governor will take on this
legislation. A budget recom
m e n d a tio n o f nearly $22
million had been cut virtually
in half by Deukmejian, whose
spokespeople assured the press
at the time that “ the governor
is aware of the severe nature of
the problem .”
Republicans and Democrats
alike including Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos were critical
o f t h e e x te n s iv e v e to e s .
Vasconcellos had created a

Brinken /cow /
provisions of San Francisco’s
Gay Rights Ordinance and the
privacy provisions of the state
constitution.
In a July 3, 1983 interview
w ith this r e p o r t e r L a r ry
Brinkin talked about his rela
tionship with Richard Reich,
their life together and what he
fell was at stake in this case for
all gay people. “ (Richard’s
death) was a very heavy ex
perience for me. I had shared,
intimately, with him my life for
11 years. 1 loved him very much
and he loved me. We lived
together communally. . . with
a core group of about 6 persor#,. We helped raise a child, a
child was born in the commune
in 1971 . . . We shared all o f our
money, wc shared our feelings.

task force of experts whose
recommendation would have'
more than quadrupled the state
AIDS budget.
Two key points in the legisla
tive efforts around SB 1251
now are home care financing
and financing for clinical drug
trails. “ We have better infor
mation on what actually is
needed,” said legislative aide
Larry Bush, who has been
backing the bill.
Word from the governor’s
office suggests that the gover
nor may be prepared to sign in
to law appropriations of over
$5.5 million. “ 1 am not at all
yet convinced that that is
enough m oney,” said Bush.
The bill, as stands would ap
propriate the full $11.6 million
the governor vetoed.
About $4.3 of total dollars
were to go for University of
California research. Bush in
dicated that U .C .’s head of ap
propriation Earl Sandee has
not asked for increased funds,
but that U.C. staff both in San
Francisco and in Los Angeles
have been pushing for U.S.
funding.
Bush is an aide to local
A ssem b ly m an A rt A gnos.
Pressure from the office of
a n o t h e r lo c a l l e g i s l a t o r .
Senator Milton Marks, may

also have the effect of raising
the final Assembly com pro
mise figure so as to allow- the
governor to veto amounts he
feels are necessary.
In simple terms, those back
ing the funding bill feel they
have to make provisions to
take some “ heat” off of the
governor by eliminating funds
before it reaches his desk. This
could be an attempt to temper
the support of conservative
Republican Assembly mem
bers.
But Bush has slated, that
negotiations may turn up a
higher compromise figure than
$5.6 million, less than the
original $11.6 million sought.
Marks aide Chris Bowman
has suggested that $8 million
might be a more suitable com
promise. At this juncture,
however, the type o f services to
be funded is becoming every bit
as critical to the legislative pro
cess as are the figures being
shuffled.
Bush confirmed there is a
general sense of need in the
legislature which has explained
why the bill h a s passed
smoothly thus far. He said
there are partisan considera
tions, however, which bring
pressure despite an apparently
favorable climate.
■

we shared our politics, wc
shared a lot in life.”
Brinkin said that the union
contract with SP spells out the
kind of relationships covered
for purposes of giving funeral
leave. “ It’s for your husband,
your wife, your mother, your
father, your children, your
sister, your brother, your step
father. . . people such as your
step mother that maybe you’ve
never even met. So 1 said to
myself. . there’s something
wrong here. . . I’m a good hard
worker, an active member of
my union — why can’t I have
my three days funeral leave?
The answer is: 1 should have
it!”

T h e idea for B r in k in ’s
law-suit against SP and his
union began when he was
working with attorney Coles
on the Spousal Benefits legisla
tion drafted by Coles and
Supervisor Harry Britt back in
1982. “ I decided that I was not
going to fight this myself. I
thought this was something
that the entire gay community
and unmarried straight people
could benefit from and I
thought that the community
should help m e.” That help
came from attorney Coles and
the ACLU who have supported
the case for the past three
years.
■

San Francisco Ma.vor Dianne Fcinstcin (right) addressing
the gay PAC, Bay Area Non Partisan Alliance, Friday
morning.

Scott
Taylor, live
show
performer
extraord
inaire,
flaunted his
“ maxiwhack”
opening act
outfit during
last Saturday’s
Ringold Alley
street dance
and fair. We’re
nominating ‘Up
Your Alley’ for
Block Party of
the year.
Scott’s packin’
em in weekends
at the Nob Hill
Cinema like
never before.

Gay PAC Targets
AIDS as Priority,
Forms New Trust
The Human Rights C'ampaign Fund (HRC'F) Board
of Directors announced it is establishing an A IDS Cam
paign Trust (ACT) to fund Members of the House and
Senate committed to full funding for AlDS-relatcd
needs. ACT will operate as an arm of the Campaign
Fund, a national pro-gay political action committee.
Prior to this, HRCF h;id
contributed to candidates bas
ed exclusively on their stand on
gay rights.
M o re th a n 300 p e o p le
attended a kickoff reception
for the Trust held at the home
of Marly and Maryl.ea Rich
ards, producers of the musical
¡.a Catte A n.\ I 'olles on Broad
way.
Hum an Rights Ciimpaign
I iind Board Co-chair Vivian
Shapiro said. “ 1 egislaiive ef
forts have enabled us to make
tremendous progress in the
fight against AIDS. But if we
are ever to stop this killer, we
must increase federal involve
ment .
“ What has been missing is
the political component; we
must hold our representatives
accountable for their records
on AIDS funding when they
run for office.”
According to HRCF litera
ture. the Trust will concentrate
on campaigns in which incitmbents are on committees

a n d s u b c o m t i ii t t e e s w ith
iurisdiclion over the feileral
AIDS effort, and on races in
which incumbents are in in
fluential leadership positions
in the Hoitse or Senate. Can
ilidates would he iitdged on the
basis of their support for the
federal AIDS effort.
“ AIDS has fitiallv hecotne a
mait'r political issue.” said
Duke Comegys, the Human
R ights C a m p a i g n I tin d 's
Boaril C o-chair frtvm I o s
Angeles. “ i)nly the leileral
govertimeni can slop AIDS,
and we are going to see that
they do it. Fleeted ollicials
uiulerstand campaign cmitrihitlions..”
HRCF 1 xecuiive Director
Vic Basile explained. “ 1he O f
fice of Fechnology Assess
ment, an arm of Congress,
issued a major report earlier
this year criiici/ing the federal
government’s halting respotise
to the AIDS crisis. The I IRC I
has decided that this mitsi
change.”
,
■

Youth from page I
the City’s homeless youth met
at Old First Church to assess
the current situation. Present
were representatives from the
business community, police,
social service agencies, the
media, and the youth. All
shared two things — a desire to
help kids on the street, and a
frustration with the present
situation.

The Dilemma
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M m m m urney.

B ob L i v i n g s to n e , Case
Manager Supervisor for the
Larkin Street Youth Center,
set the tone of the meeting by
p r e s e n t i n g s e v e r a l c a se
histories to illustrate the dif
ficulty of getting housing for
homeless youth. Jane was a
14-year old girl whose mother
beat her and whose father con
tinually propositioned her.
When she fled to San Francisco
from another California coun
ty, the City’s Department of
Social Services (DSS) followed
its policy re g ard in g n o n 
resident youth and notified her
parents. According to Living
stone, Jane now had three op
tions. She could return to her
abusive parents, she could
return to her home county and
seek help through the local
DSS, or she could remain in
San Francisco and live on the
streets. Jane chose the third
alternative.
Livingstone also described
Jim, a gay youth from out-ofstate who was being beaten
continually by his parents.
Soon after his arrival in San
Francisco he requested a foster
home. The DSS wanted Jim to
return to his home county to
receive foster care. Jim was
scared to return and refused. In
order to survive, he turned to
prostitution.
L i v in g s to n e ’s testim ony
pointed out that what is done
for youth who are not San
Francisco residents is rarely in
their best interests. Youth ad
vocates maintain that because
San Francisco's Social Services
Commission (SSC) “ accepted
and endorsed in principle’’ the

Report on Homeless Youth in
San Francisco in August, 1984,
the Department was supposed
to provide services for all
homeless youth in the city.
Lillian Johnson, the Depart
m ent’s Program Director for
Child and Family Services,
testified before the SCC at that
time that “ if children are deter
mined to come from out-ofcounty or out-of-state, it is this
Department’s responsibility to
assist them to return to their
home community.’’
In an interview with Seruine!
USA, Johnson explained that
DSS didn’t have the resources
to handle the numbers of youth
who are not residents of San
Francisco. She also claimed
that the Commission never ac
tually accepted the plan, but
only said they would support
the intent o f the docum ent.’’
Yet at the SCC meeting when

Seniim-I USA also spoke
with Social Services Commis
sioner Marilyn Borovoy, who
previo u sly served on the
M a y o r ’s C rim in a l Ju stice
Council and was involved in
writing the Homeless Youth
Plan. Borovoy said she sup
ports the plan whole-heartedly.
“ But how it’s interpreted is the
catch.’’ she explained. “ The
hardline has been given to it by
the police and the Youth
Guidance Center. 1 think it’s
the interpretation our society
wants at this time. We’re living
in a society where social ser
vices are not popular, the poor
and d o w n tro d d e n arc not
popular.’’ In retrospect, it ap
pears that much of the confu
sion and frustration among the
various parties involved in
working with homeless youth
may have been caused by the
Social Services Commission’s

Much o f the confusion and frustration among
the various parties involved in working with
homeless youth may have been caused by the
Social Services Commission's failure to make
recommendations specific enough so that
multiple interpretations are minimized.

failure to make recommenda
the plan was accepted, Edwin
tions specific enough so that
Sarsfield, the D epartm ent’s
multiple interpretations are
General Manager, told the
minimized.
Commissioners that “ the City
has funding, of its own avail
able, as well as State and
Merchants Campaign
Federal funds to accommodate
a lot of the ideas set forth in the
Another issue which oc
plan.’’ Upon closer examina cupied part o f the meeting was
tion, the actual wording of the
a new campaign by the Polk
one-paragraph motion to ac District Merchants Association
cept the plan “ in principle” as
(PDMA) called “ We Mean
offered by Commissioner M or B u s in e s s .’’ T h e plan has
rison is fairly broad in intent
angered area youth because it
but provides no timetable for
calls on police to enforce the 11
any of the recommendations.
pm curfew for those under 18
According to Janet Zoglin,
in the Polk Street area. The
Director o f the Dianiond Street
homeless teenagers want to
Youth Shelter, over 50 percent
know' where they are expected
of the 1,000 youth helped at the to go.
center last year could not
Pat Darden, President of
return to their homes because
P D M A , explained the r a 
of conditions there. Zoglin im tionale behind the group’s
plied that DSS’s insistence on plan. “ W hat we’re trying to do
returning out-of-town youths is clean up Polk Street in many
to their home counties under different w ays,’’’ she said.
such circumstances endanger “ There’s litter on the street,
ed their welfare.
dirty sidewalks, kids hanging
around, prostitution, and drug
dealing.’’ In an agenda mailed
to all PD M A members last
June, merchants were asked,
“ Why have we rolled over and
played dead to the street peo
ple? Why should we let them
CLINICAL TESTS
take over our area? What right
PROVE
have they to ruin our busines
REMISSION
ses?”
J A M E S
GET THE MEDICAL
A num ber of merchants have
FACTS ON THIS
reported that the presence of
IMPORTANT
street youth with its accompa
NEW UPDATE
nying problems has indeed
For details and
discouraged customers and
medical doctors
hurt their profits. Although
referral service in
Priviilc
hi
sympathetic to the businessyour area
C L A S S IC A L P IA N O
men’splight, criticschargethat
CALL NOW—TOLL FREE
the association’s approach is a
For B egiuuhig through
HERPES
negative one. They claim that
A tiv iiiiic d S tu th ’uP
the overall objective is to make
MEDICAL
life so unpleasant for the youth
GROUP
on Polk Street that they will
move permanently to another
1-800-423-0200
Siui L r tin ih io /B i’rkeleif neighborhood.
PDM A encourages merch
ants to file citizen complaints
for a host of infractions in
cluding panhandling, loitering,
soliciting rides, prostitution,
and drug dealing. It instructs
members to call police each
time an incident occurs, to
document police response, and
to testify in court against o f
Proudly S erving The G ay/Lesbian C o m m u n ity
fenders. The plan also suggests
TOM SIMPSON FUNERAL COUNSELOR
a number o f things employees
626-3340
can do outside their stores to
Coniraclinij
hi- I oni-i,il Hontt“ harrass” street people. But
Continued next pane

Herpes
is n o t
fo r e v e r .

ARTHUR
GARDNER

(415) 441-0348

TRUST

Polk from last page
most controversial is their re
quest to enforce the curfew.
“ It’s a vicious circle,” Greg
Day told this reporter. Day is
Community Relations Director
for Polk Street Town Hall, the
agency which administers the
I.arkin Street Youth Center.
“ Arresting the kids for loiter
ing, blocking the sidewalk, or
violating the curfew are just
devices to move them off the
street,” he said. “ Arc they go
ing to put all the kids in jail
every night? They’ll be back on
th e s t r e e t th e next d a y
anyway.”
Glen Ostergard, himself a
former street youth and a re
cent graduate of the Larkin
Street Center, was among the
panelists at the forum. He
criticized both the tone and the
.tactics o f the Polk Street mer-

vices, and places to go for
food, shelter, clothing or
medical services.
The solution to the homeless
youth problem — whether on
Polk Street, in the Mission, the
Tenderloin or Castro — seems
a long way off. Society still
hasn't decided w hether to treat
homelessness as a criminal
justice issue or as a social prob
lem. Nor has it grappled with
the question of who must
shoulder the cost of homeless
youth — the county the youth
has left, or the one in which he
now lives?
Homelessness is a national
problem and requires contribu
tions from all segments of a
community. As one member of
the audience explained, “ The
cops and the agencies can't do
everything. Each merchant can
also d o so m e th in g for
somebody.’’
■

""When you talk about cleaning up the streets,
you talk about the young people like you're
recycling trash."
chants group. “ When you talk
about cleaning up the street,
you talk about the young peo
ple lik e y o u ’re recycling
trash,’’ he said. Ostergard also
warned that no matter how
many times the police took kids
off the streets, they would go
right back once they were
released.
Teenagers under 18 picked
up on a curfew violation must
be taken to the Youth G uid
ance Center if police ca n ’t
reach their parents, according
to Captain Tom O ’Donnell,
the C om mander of Northern
Station. However he said the
law stipulates that the youth
may not he kept in a locked
facility. “ To take these kids to
the Youth Guidance Center
where they can walk out on
their own will is not an effec
tive way o f handling them,” he
said.

Employment
A ls o d is c u s s e d at t h e
meeting was the problem ofemploymcnt. Miguel Mendez,
with the Youth Employment
Project at Hospitality House,
said that 90 percent of the kids
he works with “ are willing to
w ork eight hours a day for a de
cent wage.” O f the 50 kids
served each month, Mendez
said between six and ten get
fulltime jobs, and even then
they are only paid minimum
wage. “ The basic problem is to
find m e r c h a n t s who will
employ these kids,” he said.
Glen Ostergard added that
most merchants won’t hire kids
without high school diplomas,
and that their inability to find
employment is misinterpreted
as a lack of ir>
In an effort to help homeless
youth in the Polk Street area
find employment and begin to
s ta b iliz e their lives, fo u r
organizations arc sponsoring a
jobs fair on September 12 from
1 to 4 pm at Old First Church.
Street youth angered at the ef
forts to move them from the
area may be surprised to learn
that P D M A is o n c o fth e s p o n s ors. In fact, the harsh criticism
of the merchants is not always
w a rran te d . It was PD M A
which helped found Polk
Street Tow n Hall back in 1981.
The group has also distributed
“ opt ion cards’’ to all its
members and encouraged them
to pass them out to local
youths. The wallet-sized cards
list crisis lines, counseling scr-

Editor's ,\'ote: With this
issue we begin a four-part
series by Sentinel USA
reporter Robert Hass on San
Francisco's homeless youth.

""We cannot wait another year’'
Church
Resolves Commission Blasted
Gay Right for Not Sheltering
Question
by John >Velzl

C h u r c h e s a n d a g e n c ie s
within the United Church of
Christ (UCC) were encouraged
to adopt a policy o f openness
to and affirmation of lesbian,
gay and bisexual persons by a
resolution passed by the UCC
F if t e e n t h G e n eral S y n o d .
M ore than 700 delegates,
representing UCC churches
throughout the United States
and Puerto Rico, passed “ A
Resolution to Covenant as
Open and Affirming” near the
end o f the five-day gathering.
Proponents of the resolution
charged that previous Synod
actions had never specifically
asked local churches to declare
themselves to be open to and
affirming of lesbians and gays,
and that the resolution deserv
ed to be heard.
The resolution was brought
to G eneral Synod by the
M a s s a c h u s e tts C o n f e r e n c e
UCC, which had passed a
similar resolution in 1984. ■

City agencies, next month, will discuss the needs of
San Francisco’s estimated one to two thousand home
less gay youth following accusations last week that city
officials are dragging their feet in implementing needed
services.
Polk Street strip, the Juvenile
Flatly accusing the city of in
action, Polk Street Town Hall
coordinator and youth ad
vocate Greg Day critized the
m ayor’s Social Service Com
mission and the Department of
Social Services in testimony,
for failing to provide services
endorsed in a Homeless Youth
Plan the commission approved
last year.
Day told commissioners,
” W e cannot wait another
year.” Later he said, “ They
said they needed a special
meeting with the probation
department. T h a t’s the very
same thing they said four years
ago. It’s the type of inaction
which has kept young people
on the streets.”
From the onset of communi
ty concern over the homeless
problem on and around the

Justice system has been unclear
what its role has been in ad
dressing the issues. According
to Day, the justice system had
become involved four years
ago, until their input was
discontinued, eventually to be
replaced with the Homeless
plan last year.
“ We want them to docu
ment how many youth arc be
ing referred to them, how
many receive services and what
th o s e services are. Since
January the department hasoffered shelter to six youth. We
referred over 20,” Day said.
The Homeless Youth Plan,
an endorsement made by the
commission last year, con
stituted more o f a committ
ment to addressing the pro
blems than a dollars and cents
program.
■

S H O U LD I T A K E T H E
A ID S A N T IB O D Y T E S T ?

How to Get the Facts
So You Can Decide for Yourself
Anonymous testing for the AID.S
antibody is available free at Alterna
tive Test Sites in San Franci.sco in a
program sponsored b\ the San
Francisco Department of Public
Health.
NX'ithout revealing your name or
identity, you can make an appoint
ment to learn more about the test
by telephoning 621- j 85H, Monday-Friday, 12-8 pm. .Making an
appointment does not commit you
to taking the test. After bearing a
brief presentation at one of the test
sites, you will ba\c' an opportunity
to ask any questions yon might
have. You may then leave or sta\ to
take the test
fhe AIDS antibody test detects
the presence of antibodies’to the
AIDS virus by using a simple blood
test. The test was developed to
keep potentially infections blood
out of the blood supply
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This is not a test for AIDS, fhe
test does not tell you if you have
AIDS or an AIDS related condition
(AR(D. nor does it tell you if you
will develop AIDS or AR(' in the
future. 'Hie test does show whether
you have been infected with the
virus which can cause AIDS.
There is a debate in the eommiinity about whether or not to take
the test. .Many people are con
cerned that they may face employ
ment or insurance discrimination
if the result of their test were
revealed. Althouglt the test is
available at other locations, your
anonymity is guaranteed ifxoii take
the test at an Alternative Test Site
Von can get test results at .•\lterna
tive Test Sites in San Traneiseo
without losing your privacy or
revealing your personal identity
Post test counseling and referrals
are available

'lour decision whether or not to
take the test is a difficult one. The
San Francisco AIDS Foundation is
not recommending that you either
take or not take the test; yon must
decide for yourself \Xe want to
prm ide you with as much informa
tion as possible so that you can
make an informed decision.
If you want general information
about AIDS or the AIDS antibod\
test, telephone the SAN FRAN
CI.SCO AIDS FOUNDATION
MOTI.INF (41S-86.TA1DS 9-9. M-F;
S-.sr. 11-5). If you want to make an
appointment at an Alternative Test
Site for education or testing, call
621- 4858. Monday-Friday.
12-8 pm.
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Angel Island

2430 Durant Avenue off Telegraph
•
Berkeley
4077 Eighteenth Street off Castro • San Francisco

EUROPEAN PSYCHIC
PSYCHIC CARD & ESP READINGS
BY

MICHEÁL
I have the psychic a b ility to help you overcom e your problem s and guide
you to love, health, happiness and su cce ss You have the power to rule
your life and achieve inner peace and tra n q u ility it you understand that
there are psychic forces that in flu e n cé every aspect o f your life. Let me
help you prevent frustratio ns, trage dies and disappointm ents.

E.S.P.

Pyramid

• Tarot
• Vi Hour and Hour Sessions
Union Square (across from Macy’s)

On Saturday, September
14th, San Francisco’s finest
Gay and Lesbian sporting and
recreational organizations will
host the 3rd annual Gay Day
On Angel Island.
Everyone is invited, and
members and non-members
will total several hundred dur
ing the days activities. Local
groups represented will include
SF Frontrunners, SF Great
Outdoors, SF Hiking Club,
C o m m i t t e e to F o rm th e
Gay/I.esbian Sierrians, Dif
ferent Spokes, Gay Games 11,
Women on Wheels, SF Track
and Field, and others.
The Frontrunners will be
leading the day’s ceremonies
w-ith an significant donation to
the AIDS Foundation. The
hosting groups wiill also take a
few m i n u t e s to p r e s e n t
themselves and introduce their
types o f activities. The Island’s
atm osphere lends itself to
meeting others and enjoying a
relaxing afternoon. For those
who enjoy biking, bring your
bikes - Hiking, bring your hik
ing boots - Playing cards bring
your deck - Volleyball, bring
your palms - Other exciting
games, bring them. The day is
planned as a Pot Luck.
For more information con
tact Doug at 821-0724 or M ar
tin at 387-8453.
n

a commitment to our goals and
a willingness to talk honestly
about their lives is welcome.
Wc particularly encourage the
participation ol lesbians and
gav men of eolor. Bring bag
limeli.
F o r i n f o r m a t i o n e a ll
864-3112.

Part-time Rhino Jobs

Beer Bust

(415) 398-7282

You Are Invited To

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1748 Clay St. • O ffice s: 1615 Polk St. • (415) 474-4848

Drink as much beer as you
w ant — eat as many hot dogs as
you can — and be entertained
by The San Francisco Gay
Freedom Day Marching Band
— all for just $6.00!
This Beer Bust will take
place at the Eagle (12th at H a r
rison) in San Francisco to
benefit The San Francisco
Band Foundation. Sunday,
September 1 from 3 to 6.

San F rancisco, C A 94109
The R everend Jam es E. Sandm ire, Pastor

10.30 AM
7:30 PM

Sunday-Worship & Holy Communion
Sunday-Evening Worship

DAILY • WEEKLY •
MONTHLY
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(415)552-7100
600 FILLMORE
SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA

JACUZZI • SALO O N
RO O FTO P DECK • LIBRARY
CLEAN • SECURE
M IC R O W AVES • GYM
COIN LAUNDRY

$69.00 SALE
In Weekly Rates *
Call Now — 15 Rooms Left
* Minimum 4 week advanced payment

mmtw

CUAV Training
For Speakers
Community United Against
Violence needs volunteers to
participate in the very critical
work of educating youth about
the reality of Gay life. The in
volvement of youth in anti-gay
violence is a documented fact.
C U A V ’s S p eak e r’s Bureau
program seeks to offer High
School age youth an oppor
tunity to confront their fears
and myths before those fears
translate into violence on the
streets.
Please join ns Saturday,
September 7, 11 am to 4 pm at
890 Hayes St. No experience is
necessary. Any lesbian or gay
man with a few hours to spare.

2742 r / T H STREET# SAN FRANCISCO
D i n n e ' f r o m 5:30

Reservations: 626-3095
S u n d a y W o rs h ip
&
C o m m u n io n
10 a m

Security Parking

W e d n e s d a y D in n e r
&
C h ris tia n E d u c a tio n
6 pm
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Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade Steering Committee
meeting at 7:30 pm, at the
p a r a d e o f f i c e , 335 Noe,
W edn esd ay . S eptem b er 4.
Steering Committee meetings
are open to the community.

Community
Photography
C .P .C . is a club for people
in terested in p h o to g rap h y
(Beginners & Advanced W'cleome). Some activities will in
clude: planning events & trips,
exchanging ideas & info.,
trading & selling equipment,
classes, etc. Meetings arc 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays of every
month. No fee. For further in
fo, call: Bob - 861-3271.
■’

Frontrunners
S a t u r d a y , A u g u s t 31,
Eastbay Frontrunners run at
¡.(ikc M erritt (Oakland). Meet
at the corner of 14th Street and
Oak Street near the Cameron
Stanford House. Flat 3 mile
loop. For more information
eall Ray at 261-3246. Run
begins at 9:30 am.
S a t u r d a y , S ep tem b er 7.
Eastbay Frontrunners run at
.Alameda Shoreline. Meet at
the intersection of Park Street
and Shoreline Dr. at 9:30 am.
Flat 3-5 mile loop. For info,
eall 261-3246.

AIDS Resource
Manual
The second edition of A
Resource M anual fo r Persons
With A ID S is now available
from the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation. The free 52 page
manual describes in detail the
medical, financial, and other

Quaker Lesbians
The weekend of October 4-7
is the date for this year’s
annual gathering of California
Quaker Lesbians. With a focus
on the theme of “ Spirituality” ,
the women will meet at the
rustic Quaker Center in Ben
I om ond, near Santa Cruz. The
cost of the weekend is on a
sliding scale from $25-550, in
cluding food and lodging.
Bay Area Quaker Lesbians
gather monthly for Worship
and interested women are
welcome to attend the monthly
m e e tin g s or the O c to b e r
retreat. For more information,
call Bettye at (415) 526-6206 or
w rite Q l C, 1 334 K ains,
Berkeley 94702.

Radical Women
“ Only the Beginning. . . a
panel discussion of the U .N .’s
End of the Decade Conference
on Women will be the topic of
this Radical Women meeting.
Dinner at 6:45 pm (donation
requested), meeting at 7:30
pm, Tuesday, September 10.
The address is 523-A Valencia
(near 16th St.). For more infor
mation eall 864-1278.

Food Bank Needs
Protein Powder
Juices
Peanut Butter
Coffee
Tea
Ensure (High calorie
nutrition drink)
Canned Fruit
Soups
Chicken Broth
Toilet Paper
Hours: M -F 1(1 am - 4:30 pm
Phone: 864-4376
Fresh produce is accepted i f
delivered to 333 Valencia St.
Salt and sugar free items are
best.
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T i r e d of that O l d
T im e R e lig io n ?
K n o w th at the Moral
M a jo rity is neither'^
l o in a n u n tra d itio n a l
c o n g r e g a t i o n in a
t r a d i t i o n a l service.

Communion
Sundays
8:,30 am
11:00 am

in
ALL ARE WELCOME
S i Paul s Lutheran Church

C h a r c o a l,

O ils
It

( 4 1 5 ) 6 7 3 - 4 5 3 1
6 6®/o of proceeds to Shanti

Parade Planning

A C le a n W ell
L ig h te d P la c e to
P ra y

A French Restaurant and Bar

R A M

Part-tim e em ployment is
eurrently available at Theatre
Rhinoeeros. Employees are
needed for phone sales of
season siibseriptions, Monday
through 1 hursday Irom 6 to 9
pm. The salary is $5 and eomm ission. T h o s e interested
s h o u l d e o n t a e t C l i t t at
558-8627 during the hours
r'
listed above.

resources available to persons
with AIDS.
Ernesto Hinojos, adminis
trative assistant of the KS
Clinic, stresses that the manual
is available only to people w ith
AIDS. “ Wc d o n ’t have enough
copies for distribution to the
general public,’’ he noted.
“ And the material in the
manual is really useful only if
you’ve been diagnosed.”
The manual is a cooperative
effort of the UCSF AIDS
Clinical Research Center, the
San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion, Pacific Bell, and the
GGBA Foundation. Pacific
Bell underwrote the publica
tion of 5,0(X) copies.
r
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Episcopal
1668 B u s h a- G o u n h
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I I I ! () ’Farrell Street
San Francisco, C l 941(D
Tel. (4I.‘>) 928-7770
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Against
Art Fair

Holly Near Sunday • Sept. 15
Arlo Guthrie
12 noon-7 pm
Sweet Honey in the Rock
Greek Theater
Ronnie Gilbert
U.C. Berkeley
Inti-IHimani
Ferron ,

Jby John Welzl
The San Francisco City At
torney’s office has opened in
vestigation into a claim which
would implicate the San Fran
cisco Arts Commission in a
case o f censorship of gayidentified artwork.
The complaintant, Terrence
Stark, names Arts Festival
employee Veronica Aikens as
improperly dismissing two of
Stark’s images which had been
printed on T-shirts for sale.
A ik e n s , allegedly ac te d
weeks after the Arts Festival
ap p ro v e d sale o f S t a r k ’s
T-shirts bearing images of the
Greek dieties Aphrodite and |)
Pan.
The San Francisco Arts Fair
has offered inexpensive booth
space for artists to display and
sell their wares at the annual
event.
This year, the fair hired Joan
Witkosky, a woman active in
m u s ic e v e n t s , to d e s ig n
T-shirts. It had been under
Witkosky’s prompting that the
fair adopted strict rules regard
ing th e sale o f T -s h irts .
Witkosky said that such rules
are com m on in these types of
events so as to avoid touristy
“ San Francisco” and other
T-shirts overtaking the events.
Witkosky said that the fair
may have been justified in
denying Stark booth space
after he had paid fees, only if
he had not indicated on his ap
plication that he would be sell
ing the shirts.
Stark says that his applica
tion did specify that he would
be selling T-shirts. He says he
believes the exclusion of his
work was related to the images,
which he thinks challenge con
ventional mores.
“ The pan image represented
enthusiasm and joy and was
a d o p te d by the C h ristia n
religion as the symbol of the
devil. 1 would like to see the im
age restored to its original con
notation.’’
At issue is how accountable
the city would be if it were
found to have engaged in judg
ing som eone’s art as to its per
tinence to the event. Stark said
he showed up at the specified
time and place to set up his
booth at the fair and was told
by Aikens that his T-shirts
would have to be judged as to
their artistic merit.
Witkosky at that time de
clined to be involved in judging
the artwork. Aikens then in
formed Stark he would not be
allowed to display and sell the
shirts.
Arts commission President
Claire Isaacs declined com
ment due to the current litiga
tion. City Adjuster Bernard
Shew said, “ I don’t know what
has happened, but I’m sure go
ing to find out. It is a complaint
of discrimination.’’ Stark says
that if the city declines to
award him $1500 settlement
that he will fileacivil suit.
■
People interested in suppor
ting ACT may contact the
H u m a n R ights C a m p a ig n
Fund AIDS Campaign Trust,
P o s t O f f i c e Box 1396,
Washington, D.C. 20013.
•
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and the “ Shadows on a Dime” Band

Linda Tillery
and Band

Music
Festival

Judy Small
Tickets; S?0 reserved, S16 general.
$2 discount under 12 ovei bO
Si'ji.

interpreleis Lynneite l.iyior Susan Fieiinctlich,

Shirley ChiUltess-Johnson
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T-shirt Pan was excluded from the San
Francisco Arts Festival.

Call To
Arms
A little caring goes a long way to reduce the
feelings of rejection and isolation that can
accompany an AIDS diagnosis.
Volunteers, like yourself, are urgently needed
for a few hours a week to provide emotional
and practical support for people with AIDS.
Call today for more information.

V

Sh a n ti Project
A lle c tic r . r.c; F ;e'ec;:cr.

Trocadero Transfer
Proudly Hosts

S Y L V E S T E R 'S B IR T H D A Y
C E L E B R A T IO N
Priday September 6 , 1985
■Pleven PN until dawn
Sc\. c n d o llr iT s i f'TOC ID T c c ju ir c c i)

OJ. Michael G a rre tt
Uc^tits: Jimmy fiord
Special perform an ce
by
S Y L V E S T E R

Backed by the
Trocadero O rchestra
C onducted by W aiter Tolleson
‘ PU 'asf H otr; I ro( aclcro will o p o ti at I 1 I’M

LIVE
SHOW
TIM ES!
Mon thru I burs ,u
K: IOC IDPM
1 riday at eai h
hour on the hour
Irom 6PM to 2 AM
Sat at 2 PM. 4 PM
f, (rom (sPM to
2 AM each hour
on the hour
Sun at 4PM &
lOPM

S.r.'s Best in All-Male Entertainment!
T H R E E ALL-MALE VIDEOS!
E x h ib itio n is t N ig h t —

E v e ry M o n d a y

S h o w Y o u r S tu ff'. 5 P M

on

OPEN DAILY I I AM • 220 lONES • 673-3384

Minorities from 2

a n o t h e r fo r u m e n t i t l e d ,
“ Death, Cirief and 1 oss; Our
Religion and Cultural Tradi
tions,” this one to he targeted
at ths hispanic community.
The percentage of AIDS
cases among Third World gays
is expected to rise. If it does
some may claim rightly or
wrongly, that at least part ot
the rcspolisibiliiy for the in
crease lies with those agencies
who were being funded to
educate all segments of the
community in AIDS prevention.

\oliintccrs in Hospice’s pro
gram. only ihrec are minoriiy
persons aeeording to .lini Bell,
its v o lu n te e r c o o r d in a to r .
“ We've now recognized that
outreach to minorities is an im
portant need,” Bell said. Pat
Norman from the City’s De
partment of Public Health em
phasized that groups such as
BWMT have a critical role to
play in fin d in g m in o rity
volunteers and in educating the
Third World community about
AIDS.
One of the evening’s more
dynamic speakers was Calu
Lester, Shanti’s new resident
advocate. He charged that
blacks and latinos diagnosed
with AIDS do not have people
available — nurses, doctors,
counselors — who speak their
language. Lester said this was
p a r t i c u l a r l y c r i t i c a l fo r
Spanish-speaking people, who
tend to revert to their original
language during a crisis. He
also spoke of the need to pro
duce AIDS literature in Span
ish, and in English “ that is
understandable.” The AIDS
Foundation is now producing
all new brochures in Spanish as
well as English, and Shanti is
working on a scries of public
service ann o u n c em en ts for
T.V. that will be in English,
Spanish, Cantonese and Tagalog.
O n e b la c k m e m b e r o f
BWMT claimed there were
other reasons which discourag
ed blacks and latinos from par
ticipating, things which white
staff members often do not
consider. As an example, he
m e n t i o n e d t h a t S h a n i i ’s
volunteer training always oc
curs on weekends and even
ings. times when many minori
ty people must work.
Steve l.cssurc, a coordinator
for Shanti’s practical support
program, provided another ex
ample. ” At this point there arc
no Third World people in the
practical support program,”
said 1 essurc. “ When 1 asked a
black friend of mine whether
he could sec anything that
might be stopping blacks or
other minorities from apply
ing. he smiled and said, 'D o
you really think blacks arc go
ing to want to go into the
homes of middle class white
men and do their cleaning,
their laundry and their cookmg'
A number of minority o r
ganizations already have begun
AIDS education work. There is
a task force for Third World
AIDS service providers. C o n 
tact persons include Larry Sax
on ( AIDS F oundation), Ernest
Andrews (AIDS Health P ro 
ject) and Calu Lester (Shanti).
BWMT has its own AIDS Task
Force (431 83.^3) and CASA.
C o m m u n itie s A ltern a tiv e
Social Association (1414 Guer
rero. No. I, SI' 94110) is p ro
viding outreach to gay, bisex
ual and straight latinos.
Shanti may be one agency
that will succeed in its effort to
reach gay minorities. Recently
Pat Norman held a two-day
workshop on racism for Shanti
staff. They are talking candidly
about problems and seem open
to new ideas. The organization
is hard at work on a number of
projects to publicize services to
1 bird World communities ac
cording to M arta .Ashley,
Shanti’s new public relations
officer and herself one of the
staff’s new minority recruits.
Together with Catholic Social
Sevices, the group is planning

Atlas from

genesis. In addition to a low
visibility posture, the bank
began to make large in 
vestm ents in high-yielding
deals outside the community.
Some of those deals were
made through Centennial and
some were made through a
Savings and Loan institution in
Southern California.
B ow ersox in d ic a te d his
understanding was that the
board had hired Gerald Flannigan to run the new bank
because o f his experience in the

James Bowersox

Explore your inner sell to develop your
greatest potential, overcome tears, bad
habits, sexual dyslunction and learn selfhealing techniques Improve self esteem,
enhance talents and psychic abilities
through hypnotherapy Call 864-4426 tor
Free Consultation

Thomas Bauman
Certified Hypnotherapist

Doug Fraser
When the body is relieved ot its tensions
and blockages, its energies are allowed to
How I combine various traditional and in
tuitive skills ot sensitive massage thera
peutic bodywork, and acupressure for a
wonderful 90-mmute session I also
specialize in deep tissue work and postur
al re-education to help ease chronic pain
S35 (sliding scale for men with AIDS)
863-5315

Group Oil Massage
Eight loving hands apply warm oil to
your body electric and massage you for a
halt hour You then help massage tour
other men Facilitated by Craig Bruce and
Joseph Kramer Drop by any Sunday 7-10
pm at Body Electric School ot Massage
and R ebirthing. 6527A Telegraph
Avenue. Oakland $12 Students S6 No
reservation necessary

Deep Muscle
Massage
F irm S w e d ish s ty le B o d yw o rk
delivered with sensitivity by an experienc
ed. well-trained therapist $35 for a IV?
hour non-sexual experience Flexible
hours Noe Valley/Mission location Call
Jim Kaatz 641-9812.

Ribavirin:

One Man’s Road to Recovery
bv Jeffrey Winters
ive months ago my brother .lay called me up and told
me he had AIDS. I felt a numb, cold feeling over my
heart. My immediate thought was that he would die. It was
as if he suddenly inhabited a living time bomb, as if his
death was being accelerated by this haunting and powerful

F
Update:

Experimental Drugs

Holistic Health
Past Life Regression

Part X

west coast banking world, and
his track record for making
things happen.
“ 1 believe Atlas’ Board of
Directors has behaved very
well throughout the entire
history of Atlas,” he said.
The president believes the
fact the b a n k ’s run on Monday
was so small was because of
community support. He said,
“ The board is very much in.
favor o f serving the com m uni
ty at this time.”
■
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Harmonize
(Enthusiasm)
You can now readily put yourself in
touch with your true nature In order to
further the development of your SELF Pay
attention to your bodily rhythms, observe
your inherent traits, and listen to your
inner voice This state can enhance health
and well-being Harmony feels good I
employ Acupressure. Swedish-Esalen &
Shiatsu Massage, breathwork and intui
tion. $35/90-M inutes. Darrell 621-3108.

Gerald Gengler
Massage Therapist
My work is fluid and eclectic and
changes with my study ot massage and
with you the client What can you add
through your breathing, through visualiz
ation etcT Technique ranges from, but is
not limited to. Swedish, acupuncture.
Shiatsu, and connective-tissue massage
I have six years experience at the Miracle
Baths Body Care Center and in private
practice in San Francisco Call 863-5426.

Bill Strubbe
The acknowledgment of the Body -Mind
- Spirit connection is the fundamental
basis ot all wholistic health Recognizing
our own god-ness and good-ness allows
us the infinite capacity to bring ourselves
back into balance The relaxing, sensual,
stress reducing technique ot one caring
being touching another is one of the
greatest healing balms we have to otter
California certified. 621-5810.

Oliver Kartheiser
Touch is healing, especially if that is the
intention My sensitive hands give a
th o ro u g h , re la xin g and n u rtu rin g
massage 1combine Swedish Esalen with
acupressure in a personalized approach
Convenient central location
Certified
Therapist Call 552-4432.

Steve Kuttner,

Gregory Ranno

B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.

Massage Therapist

FACE DEATH - ACCEPT LIFE
Physical dis ease and em otional
dissatisfaction are symptoms ot a deeper
spiritual Illness within When we confront
the reality ot our death we lose all tear of
the unknown and discover love The heal
ing force within is then allowed to flow
unimpeded I have 12 years counselling
and bodywork experience Sliding scale
Call 661-6227.
____________

Relax, let go. let fly
When you want to float away come and
enjoy a holistic, protessional massage
designed to bring you in tune with your
center My techniques include Acupres
sure. Polarity. Reflexology and Swedish
928-5951.

William Teeter, C.A.

Jesse Vargas

My practice combines acupuncture,
herbal therapy, and shiatsu to treat prob
lems such as sports in|uries. back and
neck pain headaches, gastro intestinal
disorders, viral diseases, pre AIDS syn
drome. chronic infections and inflamma
tions generalized fatigue and allergies I
also provide nutritional and suppimental
counseling to help patients maintain good
health and prevent disease 621-2921.

As a physical therapist I specialized m
back. neck, and sports-related in|uries.
until a lover Introduced me to 'healing
touch ' 1combine Swedish massage with
acupuncture and stretching to help you
feel good while toning and balancing your
body My healing hands can be found in
Contra Costa County Evenings and week
ends only Dut calls can be arranged
686-0682

The accompanying article details one
layman’s approach to the problem of
AIDS using ribavirin, backed up by a
battery o f alternative treatm ents.
Research has tended to concentrate on
using rihivarin in tandem with isoprinosine. Neither drug can he legally sold in
the L'nited States; observers point to
foot-dragging by government agencies
that has delayed publication of ap
propriate remedies such as these, even
when they have a long history of testing.
(The following information has been
gleaned from an information package
supplied by the San Diego AIDS Pro
ject.)
Ribavirin is an antiviral drug which
blocks replication of a large number of
viruses. It is reported to be safe in large
therapeutic doses. Anemia is one side
effect of long term usage, which has
been reversed, upon discontinuance of
the drug, by transfusion (however, re
cent studies indicate transfusions
themselves may be immunosuppres
sive).
Isoprinosine is used as an immune
stimulator; specifically, it causes in
creased production of antiviral anti
bodies and killer cells which attack the
AIDS virus, at the same time increasing
interferon and white blood cell and
T-ccll counts as well as other immune
system components w hich ward off op
portunistic infections.
The recommended regimen is similar
to conventional antiviral therapy for
irnmunodeficient patients, and is inter
mittent over a long period of time. First
course o f treatment is ten days, with
subsequent courses of 5 days at 5 day in
tervals (the virus continues replicating
again one week after discontinuance of
ribavirin). This regimen is continued
for 100 days.
Patients are advised to avoid reinfec
tion — for practical purposes there may
be no such thing as safe sex for them
without considerable precautions. P a 
tients should avoid all immunosuppres
sants which include other illnesses,
recreational drugs, alcohol, nicotine,
overwork, steroids, prescription drugs,
etc. The therapy has a diuretic effect, so
patients should eat as much as they can,
particularly fresh fruits and vegetables
which are high in potassium, as well as
megavitamins.
Ribavirin and isoprinosine are sold
over the counter in Mexican pharmacies
without a prescription, the former at
$10.65 US per box of 12 200 mg cap
sules the latter at $2.95 per box of 20
tablets. U.S. Customs is aware that
these drugs are used for AIDS therapy
and requires anyone bringing even a
small guantity into the country to
register. The drugs, however, may be
legally brought in because they are nonaddictive. Large quantities are con
strued to be intended for resale, and arc
discouraged, making it very dillicult
and expensive for patients to bring them
in, since the quantities are suspiciously
large and the purchase is dutiable over
$3(k) (a 100 dav course w ill run around
$450.)
Since this information has been ex
tracted from a variety of printed
materials, interested persons arc en
couraged to make their own decisions
after talking to a sympathetic and in
formed physician or health care profes
sional.
®

)

V iru s.
Everything the media was printing
reinforced the utter hopelessness and
devastation of AIDS; this was also the
view of all the doctors lay was seeing at
San F rancisco General H ospital.
Consequently, .lay developed acute
anxiety, sleeplessness, and constant
fear. He was diagnosed as having
Kaposi’s sarcoma and six small lesiivns
appeared on his arm; he had also
developed thrush, a yeast infection.
Today, .lay looks and feels much
healthier. The lesions are gone, so is the
thrush. He has gained inner strength
anti his attitude about life has changed.
His is a story o f hope.
.lay was originally diagnosed in Octo
ber of 1984. After an unbearable period
of secreev and doctor-shuffling, my
brother told me. In the earlv tlays, lay
went to every doctor available. At S;in
Francisco General, one of thetn told
him. “ Relax, you have at least a vear to
live.” The frantic doctor-htvpping and
visits to SFGH. where tnen were in a
state o f acitte deterioration, only
friuhtetied him more.

Finding out for Himself
But, as .lay began to rettlize thtit the
experts did n ’t yet know what they were
doing, he started collectitig and
re searc h in g the AIDS lite ra tu re ,
especially information about the new
anti-viral drugs that were being tried in
Europe. One drug he read about, in the
British medical iournal I aiHvi. was
ribavirin. This anti-viral is made by
ICN Pharmaceuticals in Covina, Ca.,
and is legal in many countries, but
hasn’t been approved here in the US. It
is important to mention that tests with
several anti-viral drugs had been
scheduled at SFGH and delayed; the
reasons and the politics involved re
quire an article to themselv es. This ab
surd and often impotent response
within the medical commitnitv to the
crisis motivated lay to take respon
sibility for his own life — for this I
thank them.
Jay had chosen not to discuss his
sexuality with our parents, and keeping
his bad news from them became a
priority. At first I endorsed keeping it
from our folks, until it became obvious
that the deception was harmful t(v all of
us. I was beginning to feel love and car
ing for lay that cut through all our old
habits of relating. With the potentially
good news we had about ribavirin, it
was now time to tell our folks. This time
.lay said, “ Go ahead.” It was a difficult
decision, and I can’t really express the
depth of his fe:ir, concern and ap
prehension, but we needed their sup
port — spirititally. emotionallv anti
linancially. That night I calleil them
That phone call led to a sober and
united strategy in which our goal was
lav’s health. With AIDS, many fami
lies take a passive stance; it was import
ant lor us to try to do somcthitig. I call
ed a Dr. Naviu at the Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta, (la.; he vvas billed
as one of the leading experts invoivcti
with AIDS. Our talk vvas indicative ('
the establishment’s lethargic altitude.
Navin warned me it was ill-advised logo
to Mexico to obtain ribaviriti because it
had only been tested “ in vitro” . I asked
him why researchers were experiment
ing on humans with drugs that only fur
ther compromised the immune svslem.
I asked him what he knew about
Hl’ \-23, another anti-viral drug being
tested at the Pasteur Clinic in Paris; we
had heard good reports. He said he

didn’t know anything abmii it. I inalK I
asked him what he would do if he had
AIDS and the government wasn’t m ak
ing available any of the anti viral drugs
that might save a lilc. He said, “ I
wouldn’t do anvihinu until a doctor
told me what to d o .” I said. “ N'lni
would be dead hv then,” and saiil gooil
bve.

South of the Border
We tracked down a leading New
York researcher and found that
ribavirin was beitig tested at Cortiell
I Itiiversity. Money arrived frotn mv
parents, and we flew to the small villaue
of I a Paz, Mexico, lay waswetik, m or
bid, anil totally preoccupied vyiih his ill
ness. It was riiliculous to ask him to
relax, so I experienced — without
words, just observing — the incredible
paiti and Fear the virus was causing.
On our first day there we went to
several pharmacies until we founil an
F-nglish-speaking proprietor w ho seem
ed likea sincere and caring m;iti. He hail
only three boxes of ribavirin, several
weeks supplv. We agreeil to tneei the
next dav after he had sent one of his
helpers to collect supplies of the drug
from other pharmacies. We paid $12 a
box and bought 15 boxes - a two
month supply at a cost of $180.

H e knew that common
sense dictated that Jay had
to begin to rebuild his
immune system as part o f
an overall strategy. This
is not common medical
practice.
Change was both fast and slow.
Within two days Jay felt his shakiness
begin to subside, though he’d been tolil
by a contact in 1 os Angeles that he
might first notice only a subtle dif
ference. On the third day his thrush
svmptoms disappeared, and for the first
time in months, the thrush was gone.
His skin doctor had previouslv injected
his lesions with vinblastine (derived
frotn the periwinkle plant); after lay
started with the ribavirin ihe lesions
didn’t reappear, and there have been no
new ones.
We knew that common sense dictated
that lay had to begin to rebuild his im
mune system as part of an overall
strategy. This is not common medical
practice. I foriunatelv locateil an M.D.
here who would supervise intravenous
injections of vitamin C. B 12, B com 
plex and later, thymus and liver sup
plements. 1 also found a .lapanese
acupuncturist who gave us a wellknown mushrootn that is ;m inimunostimulator; Shiitake usetl to be dillicult
to get; now it is sold in health looil
stores and orgtmic groceries, lav :ilso
took vitiimins orally , as well as amino
¡iciils and minerals; he has since ailileil
Pan D’Arco. a Brazilian hark, to his
regimen.
Meanwhile. Jay vvas lookitig better.
His languid movetnents anti pained ex
pression had changed. He hail gaineil
weight and become more commutiicative. He manifested tliutiilv. He knew
that he vvtis a retieeaile
a survivor.

Media and Ihe Hype
The reporting on AIDS in the San
Francisco dailies has been eenerallv

hvsterical. The articles alwavs focus on
ileath and despair. T his had a bad effect
on lav. 1 inallv 1 called the writer of
sotne of the a'ticliJs and asked him whv
he wasn’t reporting about the anti-v iral
ilriigs being used initsiile out horilers.
He said he wasn’t interested.
That made me angry and I called a
local T'V station. T he producer of the
news program was interesteil in an in
terview, bill with the camera behind us,
anil with lav and I blacked out piolecleil-vviiness stvie. At the studio, the sia
tion’s meilia doctor askeil to m‘c lav ’s
pills. He lolil us he was going to present
a strong anil obiective case for the
reasons people like .lav hail to cross the
bonier to obtain tneiiication.
.lav atiil I wereonlv interesteil in one
message: 7 Iwiv o liopt'. People ilo not
have to wait to ilie. Thev can choose a
treattneni even though ihe tiieiiical
communiiv hasn’t finished testing it.
But the segment turneil out to be
luilicrous. Going back on his wonl. t he
doctor vvarneil against the anti viral
ilrugs. I aier. he neglecteil to return
lav’s pills. And the camera work was
sloppy; my b ro th e r’s prolile was
recognizable to some people we knew
w ho tutleil in.
I rusirateil, I e;illeil Dvv ight Ghapin at
the SF Examiner. He interviewed lav
and wrote a piece calleil “ lighting
Feat” . 1 torn a contact, we got word
that Hugh Dow ns wanteil to discus', the
situation for a possible
Jtfseutnent.
During out conveisalion. Dinvns ex
presseil great interest in whv so mans
Americans have to go to I unvpe or
Mexico to trv to save their lives. 1le li'lil
us he woulil pass the information oti to
the producer iti charge id an upcomitig
AIDS segment. In the meantime, lay
gave in format ion to the SI AIDS Foiin
ilation.

The Pre.senf Situation
Now il is sumtneriime again in San
rancisco. I ike thè log rolling m atitl
ont. tnv hrother’s mootis lluctutite. At
limes his loneliness and disrupted
lifestvle depress him tieepiv. He has
pain in his arm and leg and is eoticei tietl
that thè virus may he affecting him
neurologically. His weighi is a bit
ilovvti, vvhich affects his sell esteem.
And he has a lingering fatiuue. a uenuine exhTuistion that présents him from
working. After further testitiu, we hope
Jay svili he given atirenal-enhancing
hormones vvhich may counteraiT his
fatigue.
Right now. rihaviriti is expensive,
and so are thè intravenous shots. We
want lo see thè I DA make ribavirin
available uniler thè mie ol “ com pas
sionale exemption” . This woultl allovv a
phvsician lo selectivelv atlminisier thè
tlrug even ihough il is not available on
thè mass market.
Mv broiher ami I believe that riba
virin stops thè virus troni reprotlucing;
il tloes noi cure AIDS. I honesily ilon’t
know vv hai lay’s contliiion woiild he il
he wasn'i also rebiiililmg his immune
svslem; this is criticai, recarilless ol
treatment. V\'e know he is tioing thè
riuhl ihing. I know he svili live iinlil he
beats thè virus. I or now, that is suiti
l ient hope.
®

Theatre as a Healing Art
I ililh presents T heatre as a Healing
A rt, a 9-session lab combining Ihe study
of various healing practices with the
study of theatre skills. Taught by
1 ilith’s Artistic iJirecior, Harriet Schiffer, the lab will meet twice a week on
Fuesilays and Thursdays Irom 7 lo 10
pm, September 17, 1985 loOcioher I7,
1985. The lab fee is $175.on. For
registration and other inlormation. in
chiding location, please c;ill 861 4221.

Commentary

E d it o r ia l
Tom Murray

^ '1 5

Gay Resistance

Guest Column

There is so m e th in g o f a c o m m o n p u ite rn here: th e d o fin g
y o u n g disciple o f a poet, th e fla c c id gay p la y b o y , th e
p rec o cio u s writer o f erotic p o e tr y : th e a m u sin g drag-queen.
T he k in d o f p e o p le A m e ric a n s call sissies. U 'ho c o u ld h a ve
th o u g h t these sissies w o u ld b e ca p a b le o f su c h courage?
There is a tru th here, no t J u st a b o u t R esista n ce heroes, h u t
a b o u t a great n u m b e r o f “sissie s" , lie n e a th th e p a llid a n d
p erh a p s lim p -w riste d exterior, o fte n lies a ch a ra cter a n d
sp irit o f great stren g trh — stro n g e n o u g h to su rvive a d ve rsity
a n d to flo u rish . S tro n g e n o u g h , even, to su rvive th e rigors
a n d neglect o f w h a t is called H isto ry.
— Ian Y oung, G a y R esistance

Hide and Seek

W
Anti-Nazi resistance leader Claus von Stauffenberg

nly recently have historians begun to ex
plore the role of gay people in Nazi-ruled
O
Europe. We know that many were eliminated in
the death camps. Now we are discovering that
gay people also played a vital role in the an
ti—Nazi Resistance movement. Ian Young, an
English-born Canadian, has recently authored
a short monograph that provides a glimpse of a
few gay men who can rightly be called heroes
for their brave acts during World War II.
As usual, th e stereotypes c ru m b le as shy, gentle men p e r
form brave dee d s, including placing a briefcase c o n ta in in g a
b o m b in A d o lf H itle r’s c o n fe re n c e r o o m . T h is unsuccessful
assasination a tte m p t cost th e p e r p e tr a to r his life.
T h e gay m en presented in th e m o n o g r a p h w ere G e rm a n ,
D u tch a n d F re n c h , guided by ideals a n d idealism . O n e stan d s
o u t p o ignantly: th e poet J e a n D e sb o rd e s . H e was described
as “ a s o ft-s p o k e n youth o f 20 — s h o r t, slight, like a c le r k .”
D e sb o rd es flew between P a ris a n d L o n d o n as a sort o f liason
betw een the F ren c h and P o lish R esistance m o v e m e n ts . H e
w as arrested in P a ris by t h ; p ro -N azi F rench m ilitia, a n d his
‘‘terribly b e a te n ” corpse w a s discovered in a G e s t a p o to rtu re
ce nter. D e sbordes died w th o u t revealing th e nam es o f his
com ra d es.
O fte n gay p e o p le feel a n a d d e d need to p ro v e them.selves,
t o o v e rc o m p e n s a te for th e b a d im ag e society m aintains:
“ Sissies,” “ fa g g o ts ,” “ q u e e r s , ” a n d “ fairies.” M an y gay
peo p le are, in fact, com p u lsiv e o v er-achievers, continually
o u ts h in in g a n d ou t p ro d u c in g their non-gay co -w o rk e rs and
c o u n te r p a rts .
Ian Y o u n g ’s m o n o g r a p h focuses o n a few p e o p le involved
in a b rie f t h o u g h critical perio d in time. H is facts sm ash
m y th s a n d re m in d a freq u en tly blind society th at gays have
m o re th an p aid their d u es fo r the rights freq u en tly denied
th em .
C o u ra g e , gentleness a n d quiet h e ro is m a re p art of the gay
h eritage. H is to ry is only b eg in n in g to illum inate the pages
gays have w ritten . W hen tim e has passed a n d this brief busy
d e c a d e o f liberation is p e ru s e d by th o s e w ho follow us, once
again nam es a n d faces will e m erg e, w o m en a n d men w ho
have cha n g ed the course o f events because b eneath the
“ pallid a n d p erh a p s lim p -w risted e x te r io r” they h a d the
guts, the strength o f spirit to survive adversity a n d flourish.
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e all remember playing hide and seek
when we were children. It was a fun
game and, as frustrated as it sometimes got
when we were “ it” and couldn’t manage to find
our friends anywhere, we knew our frustration
was short-lived. As soon as we shouted the
familiar ‘‘come out, come out, wherever you
are,” the game would be over, and we’d laugh
at the clever hiding places our friends had
found.
Here at HRC'F, we’re strug

with his m e n t o r S tefan G e o rg e.
C la u s was executed for his role in an assassin a tio n a tte m p t o n A d o lp h Hitler.

L E T T E R S
Godfather Service
Fund
Dear Editor:
1 would like to correct the
caption on the picture of page 2
of the August 15 issue of the
S e n tin e l U S A , identifying
some of the participants of
“ Bar W ar” , the recent benefit
for the Godfather Service Fund
as a fundraiser for AIDS
research. This was the second
year in a row that Mark Fricse
of the New Bell has organized
and coordinated ten of the
most popular bars on Polk
Street into a Fundraiser for the
Godfather Service Fund. Mark
Friese and his many volunteer
helpers out did themselves this
year (probably to give a
preview of what’s in store
NEXT YEAR!).
The Godfather Service Fund
d ocs not duplicate o th e r
groups’, fundraising efforts
toward AIDS research, but
provides direct assistance to
PW As at San Francisco Gcncr
al Hospital. The Godfather
Service Fund has for two years
now been making the stay at
Ward 5B for many just a little
bit more comfortable and a lit
tle bit more enjoyable. We
started modestly enough by
providing a refrigerator and
natural fruit drinks. The God
fa th e r Service Fund then
underwrote the total cost of
Rita Rockett’s famous Sunday
Brunches for many months.
The Fund now provides a per

sonal care package to patients
at Ward 5B, (our famous “ ted
dy bear package” ). All of this
is achieved through the totally
volunteer efforts of many
dedicated people.
The Godfather Service Fund
has no paid staff and has
th ro u g h its hard working
volunteer board been able to
v irtu a lly e lim in a te a d 
m inistrative costs, thereby
making sure the people at
Ward 5B get the maximum
benefits from the dollars
donated. This is truly a great
community organization fund
ed by a community that cares.
Officer Paul H. Seidler

Hospice Needs
Volunteers
Hospice of San Francisco is
now re cru itin g p o te n tia l
volunteers to take a threes e s s io n , 1 5 -hour t r a i n i n g
co u rs e s ta rtin g T h u r s d a y ,
S e p te m b e r 26, at 6 pm.
Hospice provides skilled and
humane care in the home for
people with life-limiting il
lness, including people with
AIDS, and utilizes volunteers
in a variety of capacities pro
viding support to patients and
their loved ones.
Volunteers arc now needed
for Hospice’s AIDS team.
Home Care Program, Bereave
ment Program, and the in
patient programs at Garden
Sullivan and San Francisco
General Hospitals. Other dates
for the volunteer training

A Real Shocker
Dear Editor:
The letter you printed from
Dr. deVera was a real shocker.
Where did he get his informa
tion? 1 would like to see a part
X or XI or XII in your series
Life After Aids with more in
put from this man.
I’ve read so many good ar
ticles in Sentinel USA but this
one showed me a fresh view
point. Thank you for printing
it.
Dino Young

Peeping Jesses
Dear Editor:
This is a reaction to Vic
B e s i l e ’s P e e p i n g J e s s e s .
Perhaps, an important point
that was not made is one of the
major sources o f the “ Peeping

Jesses” findings. And don’t
hold your breath — could it be
us gays and lesbians — who
smoke away our fears and
frustrations of being gay/lesbian in an unforgiving world?
That costly smoke that fills the
coffers of the tobacco growers
in Carolina who supported that
‘peeping” campaign. If we
could initiate such a successful
boycott o f “ Coors” — is it too
bad to envision a boycott of the
cigarettes and cigars that
would eventually fund the
cam paign of the likes of
Helms??
Let’s stop feeding the mouth
that will bite us on first oppor
tunity — Boycott Carolina
Tobacco.
John Santa

gling to champion the cause we
all believe in: basic civil rights
for gays and lesbians. In that
regard, we feel we represent
virtually the entire gay com
munity. But we are an organi
zation kept alive by our contri
butors, and the portrait our
survey paints of those contri
butors looks mighty different
from the real-life canvas of the
gay community we see on a dai
ly basis.
To look at our contributors,
you’d think the gay community
was 93% male. You’d think
half o f us were between the
ages o f 35-49. Y ou’d think we
all lived in New York and
Washington. You’d think we
were all liberal. You’d think
fewer than 3% of us were

“ Cherchez La
Femme”
Dear Editor;
I must disagree with Gary
Mengcr’s review of “ Cherchez
La Fem m e.” Out o f all the
drag shows I’ve seen, (and in
my 21 years of life I’ve seen
plenty, hon) I have never come
across a more talented, enter
taining queen than Ms. Dam
ien. Hopefully, the Sentinel
will publish a date of Damien’s
next show', “ Scared of you.
G irl.”
(iene Thomas

the general membership of fif
ty have been involved in the
collecting of gay and lesbian
m aterials for m any years.
However, the Board recognizes
the need for establishing the
organization on a firm legal
and financial base.
People having specific skills
in four areas are needed to fill
out the full complement of the
Historical Society
Board: an attorney, an accoun
tant, a journalistic/public rela
At ils first meeting, the new
tions person, and someone
ly elected Board of the San
knowledgeable about fundrais
Francisco Bay Area Gay/Lesing techniques. Women are
bian Historical Society called; especially welcome to apply for
for the search of four more
the open scats.
directors to guide the organiza
tion in ils formative year.
Parade
The SFGL Historical Society
has been established to locale,
G eneral
M em b ersh ip
preserve, promote and publi
meeting al 5:00 pm at the
cize gay and lesbian history.
parade office, Sunday, Sept. 8.
Many of the current Board
members who were elected by

course are all day September 28
and the evening of September
30. The training requires pre
registration and an applica
tion; seats are limited. People
interested in volunteering with
Hospice should call (415)
285-5615 for more information
and for applications.
ri

Unfortunately, some o f us
arc still playing, and we don’t
seem to have any immediate
plans to stop. And for those of
us assigned the ongoing role of
being “ it,” t h a t ’s a very
frustrating state of affairs.
The Human Rights Cam 
paign Fund has just finished
compiling the results of a
survey we’ve taken o f our consiiiiicncy. 1 use the term “ con
st it ucncy” very loosely hccausc, now that the survey is in.
I’m not sure how to define that
word as it applies to us at the
HRCF'. Our survey has pointed
out loud and clear that the peo
ple within the gay/lcsbian com
munity who arc our con
tributors by no means rclJect
our communitv at larue.

Brian McNaught

It’s My World
he conference room was dark, like a closet.
In the many chairs along the outer
perimeter sat a semicircle of heterosexuals or
those who wished to be thought of as such. In
front of them, equally spaced in the same
semicircle stood five gay men holding unlit
candles. We were Joe, Jerry, Bob, Brian and
Michael
professional, particularh

T

/ am what I am
I am m y own special creation.
So, com e take a look,
give m e the hook or the
ovation.
(icorge H earn’s voice of
controlled indignation and
pride filled the room with the
gay and lesbian anthem from a
recording of “ l a Cage Aitx
Folles” . .loe lit his candle and
stretched it out with a straight
arm in front of him like a
fearless guide leading the lost
through an abyss.
Joe is in his 50s, the eldest of
our group. He came to this
week-long sexuality conference
for te a c h e r s , m in is te r s ,
counselors, youth workers and
others as an alleged heterosex
ual. He had been in a JO-year
relationship before his lover
died eight years ago. Then he
spent seven years locked up in
his a p a r t m e n t , alone and
afriad of loneliness. Now. he
was out in the world again and
he wanted to be ihoiiuhi of as ;•

those others at the c o n l v ..ce
from his home tow n w ho knew
him only as a college professor.
,loe had never participated in
any event which called atten
tion to. le’ alone celebrated, his
homosexuality. When I pro
posed to the gay men (no les
bians were present) that we
participate as a group in the
confere n ce’s last night of
“ Celebration” they all agreed
with varying degrees of en
thusiasm. Joe was frightened
but determined to take advant
age of the atmosphere of ac
ceptance which seemed to have
developed among the straight
participants. His candle broke
his silence.
It '.V m y world that / want to
have a little pride in;
\1v world, and it's not a
place / have to hide in.
.lerrv was the youngest and
the newest to the concept that
being gay was a gift to
celebrate. This 25-year-old
courageously told the entire

registered Republicans. 3 oii'd
be wrong on all counts.
To look at our contributors,
y o u ’d t h i n k l e s b i a n s in
C'hicago diiln’t exist, let alone
believe in gay civil rights.
You’d think the 25-ye;ir-old
gay yuppie in Houston was a
rarity. Y ou’d think barely a
handful of gays in San I ranc is c o v o t e d fo r RonaUI
Reagan. Y o u ’d be wrong
again.
To look at our contributors,
you’d think that nobody in
New Orleans cared about the
judges who setid convicted
“ fa g -b a s h e rs ” home with
barely a slap on the wrist.

every one of you reatling this
column
dv'n'i believe, don't
care, d o n ’t feel threatened,
frightened or discriminated
a g a in st
c n o ir ^ h t o d o
something tangible to alter the
legal and social realities that
place their verv own civ il rights
in jeopardy.
This sad fact has at least two
d a n g e r o u s c o n s e t| u e n c e s .
First, it prevents the Campaign
l imd, as well as all other gay
o rg a n iz a tio n s , from triilv
representing the needs and the
wishes of the gay communitv.
•As we fiiul ourselves respond
ing more and more to the peiiple whose contributions keep

There is no such thing as a '"homogeneous
homose.xuai community. ” But vve do have
two things in common: 1) our civil rights are
either ignored or specifically outlawed; 2)
potentially — as a community — we have the
power to change that.
You’d think there wasn’t a
single gay person in Denver
who felt threatened by the fact
that gays all over the country
lose their jobs and their homes
because of who they are. You’d
think there weren’t any young
men in St. I ouis who were
frightened at the idea of how
little money the government is
spending on AIDS research
and treatment. Once more,
you’d he wrong.
What you’d be right about is
that these people — and “ these
people” include just ahout
group on the first day that he
was gay and said that he was
struggling with it. He was not
com n fort able.
I ike most of the heterosex
uals present, lerry was ill at
ease as we watched sexually ex
plicit films on male and fcmtilc
homosexuality. He said that he
was attracted to the men in the
film as he had been to men his
whole life but he thought it was
wrong. We went for a long
walk after my presentation on
homosexuality to the conferees
and Jerry described what he
feared about being gay. Only
“ o u t” to himself for three
months, he feared that if he
really accepted his hotnosexuality he would have to change;
he would have to become a
“ different” .lerry; a .lerry who

us going, we risk becoming in
creasingly remote from those
of you we have, so far, been
unable to reach.
Second, and more impor
tant, the Hedgling status of na
tional gay organizations does
not go unnoticed by lawmakers
in Washington or our o p 
ponents across the country.
The gay community — to a
large, dangerous extent — re
mains elusive, remains silent,
remains vultierable.
There is no such thing as a
"hom o iien e o u s homosexual
rite secoiui caiullc lit was
.lerrv's. He held il in his left
htiiul. His right arm was
around the shoulder ol a
wom:m friend upon whom he
leiined for critical support.
Next came Hob. rhiriv years
old and ready to pounce on the
world like a puppy let oil its
leash for the first time. Hob
bloomed at the conference in a
way that makes the heart of a
gay activist hurst with pride.
He walked on air as he private
ly confided, “ I’m going home
to my parish and I’m coming
out to everyone. I want to start
miking to groups about being
gay like Brian does. I feel so
connected.” 1 saw- myself as I
watched him soar to emotional
heights he had never thought
possible. I did, however, do my

Being gay, he was convinced meant being
promiscuous; being lonely; being drunk;
being immoral; being divorced from the
things which had, to date, given his life
meaning.
wouldn’t recognize his former,
decent, fun-loving, ethical self.
Being, gay, he was convinced
meant being promiscuous; be
ing lonely; being drunk; being
immoral; being divorced from
the things which had, tcv date,
given his life meaning.
In the beginning, Jerry seem
ed enthusiastic about p a r 
ticipating as a group of gay
men in the celebration, but
shortly before the evening’s
program began, he told us that
he would sit it out. “ I jiisi
d o n ’t believe what we’re sav
ing,” he pleaded. Yet. during
the skits, songs and poetry

best to temper with reason his
plans to immediately embark
upon the career of gay activist.
My candle was next. I was
shaking so with pride for Bob
and .loe that it took me two
tries to light the wick.
Michael was the last in the
large semicircle to light his can
dle. He, like me, has been out
for at least 10 years and. like
me. is a “ recovering perfect
person” . A best little hoy in'the
family and in the church,
Michael is now dealing with his
anger at the in just ices in his life
and he is proudly atui confi
dently claiming space in the

cimimimitv.” But we do have
two things in common: 1) our
civ il rights are either ignored or
specifically outlawed; 2) poten
tially — as a communitv — we
have the power to change that.
So you hide, and we seek.
We're not asking you to come
out of the cUvset. we itist want
vou to crvme out of the woi'dwork. We need to know that
vou’re out there, and we need
to know what you think. We
need your monetary contribu
tions, but we also need your
idealogical support. There are
groups o f retired railroad c<mductors who outnumber attd
outspend us in Washington.
There are coalitions one-tenth
our size who have amassetl
twenty times our level of in
fluence. There is perhaps no
o th e r c o n s titu e n c y w hose
num bers, commitment itiul
potential power is as under
developed as that of our com 
munity.
rite gtiitte of hide and seek
mlist c o m e t o a n e n i l .
Somehow, we in the gay-les
bian community must find
each other because, if we allow
those hostile to us to find us
first, they may force us to re
main in hiding forever.
So come out, come out,
wherever you are.
■
I 'n UasHe. Txeentive T>irci lor.
l / i n n a n R i!:h i\ C am /H iia n
Tiwd.
S en tin el USA is available al
Church Street Station
& 200 other locations

world as his own.
As the song ended, we took
turns reading short passages
from lesbian and gay authors
about the experience of being
gay. As we fitiished our read
ing, we walkcil slowly to the
center of the room aiul encircl
eil an oblong box on the floor.
When Michael joined the cir
cle, the lights were turncil on,
the recortling of “ I Am W'hai I
Am” was replayeil and the box
was openeil to reveal several
ilozen white sweetheart roses.
These
we
to o k
aiul
ceremoniously handed a rose,
accotnpatiied by a goovl, long
hug, to each non-gay partici
pant .
Our plan was tiv then re
group in the center of the
room, await the song’s conclu
sion and exit to thunderous a p 
plause. However, when we fin
ished handing out our roses
and hugs, we realized that
everyone in the room was
weeping and hugging one
another.
“ Thank you for allowing me
to be honest for the first time in
my life,” whispered .loe. “ I’m
so proud and I’m so happy.”
“ U n r e a l . ” gasped Bob.
“ 'This is unreal. I ook at those
people hug and cry. Dammit
we did it. W'e really did it. 1 will
never forget this as long as 1
live.”
“ How you doing?” I asked
Michael as we held onto each
other for dear life. “ I’m great.
I’m just great.”
“ H o w ’s Jerry?” I asked.
“ Hey, Jerry, how are you
doing?” we asked together.
Jerry smiled coyly. “ Piece of
cake.”
■
(C'opyright
1985 by Brian
McNaught)
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J;
you did it, you saw it. you're sick of it
S; Right.
J: 1 mean, it was now, now it's dead so
know .
S; Let it dissipate.
J: Right.
S; Right.
J; What's for dinner'?

you

qoes away. Not something you can wait out as it
disappears; nothing every really just disappears.
Everything's OK now. I'm not waiting tor
anything. I shave and comb my hair every morning. I
look fine. Nothing about me looks different. I change
the sheets. I do the dishes. I pay the bills. Just like
before.
Everything’ s OK. 1spelled out his name with trash
on the beach, poured the gasoline and lit it up. Pret
ty, but he didn’t come back.
I'm OK. I was thinking; we were fine — some
usual things happened, some unusual. That’ s nor
mal. I wonder if there was a moment when he decidI ed to let go and fall into it, or if he didn’t notice when
such a moment could have occurred because he was
I already falling. We can’ t take responsibility for
everything that happens to us. After all, there is
such a thing as the tyranny of fate. I had wanted to
be comfortable with not seeking comfort. 1 had
wanted to be challenged but not in pain. I guess a lot
of things seem to carry connotations other than
those most obvious.
I went to the grocery store and bought everything
frozen. Except for the freezer the refrigerator’ s emp
ty. So I’ve been keeping the film for his next project
in there. It looks really clean with just the yellow and
black boxes against the white.

My god. we’d become symbiotic I thought to
myself. It was a small shock. It was in conflict with
the uncertainty I’ d always valued in us. It had been a
long time since I felt like I was floating. My tran
quilizer was becoming more real, more multi
faceted, more demanding. I knew that would hap
pen, it always happens but I can never quite tell the
moment it begins. If I could, maybe 1could head it off
at the pass, keep things vague. But that didn’t turn
out to be what 1wanted after a ll. Even vagueness has
its limitations. I don’t know if there was a moment
at things I had seen before. Nothing seemed to really
when I decided to let go and fall into the relationship,
b y S a m D ’A l l e s a n d r o
lave a permanent location. The things that were
or if 1didn’t notice when such a moment could have
scattered looked good wherever they had fallen
didn’t know exactly what he meant by anyway; books (serious books), magazines occurred because 1 was already falling. I’ve never
been one to take responsibility for everything that
‘accessible’ . He said a lot of things that I (frivolous magazines), canvas, cups, ashtrays,
happens to me, so that makes it hard to always know
didn’t exactly understand, or that seemed to cigarette boxes, shoes and pens and brushes and whether a decision is a conscious one or not. After
carry connotations other than those most ob tablets — a generally more attractive class of scatter all, there is such a thing as the tyranny of fate. There
than I found at many places of similar disorganiza
Sam D'Allesandro has published a volume of
vious. Or then again maybe they didn’t. And
is a feeling of falling.
poetry. Slippery Sins and has contributed prose
What happened in the middle and the end are what
often I would have asked for more informa tion. There was a big pile of empty film boxes in one
corner. The living room had good light. The bedroom
stories to Mirage and No Apologies, both local
stand out for me. I guess the middle is what drops
tion, explanation. . .intent, if he had been
had curtains covered with layers of thick paint, so
magazines devoted to gay writing. He has also read
out
of
a
lot
of
our
memories.
The
end
points
often
someone else saying the same thing.
that they resemble something out of The Flintstones
and performed extensively around the Bay Area. Part
define what we remember of what happens between
1didn’t want to know him as much as I wanted to
where all the furniture is made of stone, even
them. So I’ m skipping most of the middle part. Let’s of this story has been excerpted for the revised ver
be able to be around my image of him, 1 didn’t want
something seemingly pliable, like curtains. It made I . ^
things were fine. Some usual things hapsion of “ The AIDS S how " which reopens at Theatre
things to get too difficult. I wanted to continue to be
.the
. . ---------------------like
a cave. Artists do lots of > *
^
^
■
. ... =>
bedroom seem
Rhino this fall.
pened, some unusual. That’ s normal. We weren’t
uncertain about him for as long as possible — to sus
things like that.
tain the way it is with meeting someone new before a
When I was with him 1did a lot of sliding through
more thorough understanding brings comfort into
Someone said the pain wouid go
the environments 1found myself in: slipping through
the relationship. I did not want comfort. I did want to
the air, exploring without paying much attention to
away, but I’m not sure that’s
be comfortable with not seeking comfort or predic
the subject, sitting as if waiting but without thought
where I want it to go. It’s how I
tability in him. I wanted to be challenged but not in
of for what. Something more than hanging out but
pain. All of these thoughts came to me some weeks
less than participating. That’ s what I was doing, or
feel him most sharply.
after our first meeting.
not doing. That’s what was happening to me. And
I met him at the cigarette store. We just started
because this happened around him, it all seemed in too interested in things being perfect and they
talking. He seemed aimless, but not confused;
teresting. Away from him I was more productive,
weren’t. We learned from each other. We were star
unhurried but not unscheduled — we went to the
stimulated and stimulating, both volatile and quick
ting to have dreams together. Then everything
park to see the ducks. We talked and smoked,
to laugh — I had always been so — but around him
changed.
smoked and talked. In fact he talked to me more than
things changed. The air got thicker. It seemed like
When the time came I wasn’t waiting for him to
most of my friends do. That attracted me. He was in
an effort to do anything quickly, so I didn’t and liked
die. I didn’t wait. I wasn’t really able to think about
terested in me, and that interested me. Here’ s what I
not doing so. He was a drug; a nice, soft, furry tran what was happening. I didn’t think. I was just there,
found out that afternoon. He was a painter. He was a
quilizer. And all of this is what I needed.
I got used to the sight of the tubes that sucked at his
waiter. He was thirty. It was enough to know. We
One day something lousy happened to me. Here’ s arms like hungry little snakes, trying to put the life
talked abut other things, observations, an irritating
how we talked about it;
back in. And I got used to hearing my nice. soft,
little girl who kept screaming and splashing her
S; I was anxious, now I’ m nervous — I can’t stop furry tranquilizer talked about like some kind of tex
mother, the duck with one leg. the cherry trees.
tbook experiment. It was sometimes hard to trust
thinking about it . . .
They were in bloom. He had a camera with him and
that I was awake, that what was happening was
took my picture. Later, on the street he told me he’d
J; Don’ t try so hard. Problems have a life of their
what was happening. When 1went in to see him for
had a good time. I took his number, it started rain
own.
the last time it didn’t seem like a last anything. At
ing, and we both went home.
S: Yeah but I want to forget this so I can go on to least not at the time. Later those moments, what
something else. I have more important things to be
happened in them and what didn’t would always
“ I like small things, that’ s where my pleasure
obsessed with. OK. this is it. I ’ m completely putting
stand out.
comes from. The big things disappoint me but there
it out of my head. Let’ s just forget about i t . .
1 don’t remember driving home. I unlocked the
is always something small to enjoy for a moment, to
J: OK. What do you want for dinner?
door and closed all the windows. I took a bath. I sat.
look to for keeping life pleasurable. I like these
I listened to the phone ring. I went to bed. It was day
cigarettes. 1 like a beer. I like the p a rk."
S: I mean, let’ s just not worry about it. It’ s no big
again
and then it w asn't. This happened several
deal. I’ve done it. I ’ve been through it, I’ m sick of it.
"S ure, but it sounds like you’ re afraid to make
times.
I was born, I died, and slowly the night would
Let’ s just not think about it.
yourself vulnerable to disappointment, so you miss
seep back in. Sometimes I’d reach out as if to touch
J: Right.
the big things — it could make your life flat. I under
his face in the dark so I ’d know I wasn’t alone.
stand what you mean, but I think it’s a m istake."
S: 1 mean what can you say? — it’s like so many
Later I made the calls. I tried not to listen to the
things that happen; I didn’t like it, I gave it a chance,
‘ ‘ Maybe so, but then I’ m not committed to living cor
people on the other end. I'd already said all of the
now I still don’t like it.
rectly at the moment either. It’ s hard for me to think
things anyone else could say. After awhile I just dial
about wasting my life when the alternatives don’t
J; Sure .
ed the numbers, said my lines, and hung up, "He
seem much less wasteful. The way 1 see it we’ re all
had to go. He’s gone. I’ m sorry. Goodbye”
S: It’ s now, it’ s modern, it’s dead. I think I ’ m star
just doing things anyway. I'm not sure I think it mat
When it happens it ’ s like the film broke in mid
ting to let go of it.
ters so much how they’ re done”
reel, you don’t expect it and you’ re still expecting
J: Yeah. I mean, to me it’ s always like the way
"1 know what you mean. 1 think it does matter, but
everything
you were before. Everything in my life ex
everything I thought I would want to do twice turned
I’ m notsure how. Y ourw ayisnot bad. Ido the same
cept
me
was
suddenly different. Eventually that
out to be more than enough once,
thing. We’ re the same”
would make me different to, but it takes a while to
S: Right.
catchup. Someone said the pain would go away, but
"N o we’ re n o t."
J: How can we always be cool when we live in fear?
I ’ m not sure that's where I want it to go. It’ s how I
"M aybe you’ re rig h t”
Everything, really, is coated to some extent with a, feel him most sharply. Without it, every move I make
layer of anxiety
and that’s not always bad, but
In his apartment I always became very relaxed. I
echos because he’ s not here to absorb me. 1 don’t
still
didn’t do a lot of thinking there. When I entered I
like bouncing back at myself. A dead lover wants
S: Exactly. It’ s a given we tend to discount,
stopped making plans, worrying, noting the little
your soul, wants your life, and then your death too.
disappointm ents and trium phs of the day.
And you give it, it ’ s the only way to feel anything
J; Yeah, you can’t really work to much with that
Sometimes I would walk around the rooms while he
again. Take the death as a lover and sleep with it and
one
was shaving or when I was there alone and just look
eat it and purge it and suck in back in quick. And
S: You're right OK. what should we have for din
finally it's no event, it ’ s nothing that happened, it's
ner'?
just you: an anger and a beauty that never really

Nothing Ever Just Disappears

I

3 Nights in Paris
b y S te v e A b b o tt
(Excerpted from a Gothic novella. The story
so far: the hero enters a monastery, falls in
love, sees his saintly lover murdered and
escapes into the late ‘60s jet-set world of
drugs and debauchery.)
must have fallen asleep for suddenly I
was being shaken. Two angry faces
stared down at me. Jacques held a candle,
another youth a knife. My first thought was
of Balzac, my second of the knife, which
brought a command of French to my tongue I
didn’t know I possessed. Once Jacques
recognized me we fell into a discussion of the
relation of poetry, art and revolution. They
believed all three were best when,most spon
taneous and that a revolution was soon com
ing.

I

It was too late to go back to my hotel so Jacques
invited me to stay overnight. They had an extra mat
tress in the attic. As I followed Jacques upstairs,
strange shadows cast by his candle inflamed my
desire. He led me into a room that smelled of pee. I
reached for his crotch his cock stiffened he was all
cock his fist smashed my face. He spat at me a word
that only could mean "fa g g o t" and called for his
friend. "Jean -P aul!" I was sure I ’ d be killed maybe

worse my heart pounded there was no place to run I
watched their faces intently. An evil smile spread
over their faces.
Jean-Paul walked over to me grabbed me slamm
ed me into the wall ripping off my shirt. Jacques
ordered me to take off my pants. I started to say
something was slapped “ Fermez la bouche" Jac
ques yelled. When 1was naked Jacques walked over
grabbed me roughly by the balls told me to undo his
jeans. 1 realized they intended to use me perhaps
torture me my hands were shaking. When Jacques’
pants were unbuttoned his cock jumped in my face
like a beast. He grabbed me roughly by the hair
pushed my mouth down over it I thought I ’d choke.
Then he jerked my head back ’ ' Lick! ’ ’ he command
ed 1 worked my tongue for dear life.
Watching all this excited Jean-Paul who was now
himself naked. All of us had attractive bodies and
despite my fear my former desire returned. JeanPaul threw me onto the pee-stained mattress and
began ramming his cock down my throat. 1 sucked
like crazy felt Jacques pushing his cock up my ass.
His cock was bigger than Robbie’ s I cried out this
only excited Jacques more he rammed me so deep 1
almost fainted. The candle was out now I couldn’t
tell who was doing what. The boys’ macho inhibi
tions vanished with the light as did our separate
identities. Soon we were squeezing licking sucking
slapping fucking with an energy out of our heads
awash in a sea of sweat shit cum grunts squeals of
pain and delight.
^
.
Continued next page

get out only sinks deeper," replied the yogi. " I roll
in if like a pig. I digest if and transform it into golden
dust or a brook of pure water. To fashion stars out of
dog dung, that’ s the Great W o rk !"
"S o what of the tree, brook, bird and woman of
pleasure?" Fassbinder continued. "S h a ll we plant
them in America? Shall we bequeath them to Wim
The cab stopped. I paid with
Wenders to symbolize a floating crap game of the
money from Marianne’s purse as
decline and fall? Or shall we make these figures
garish images of purity in a corrupt, decaying
“ A Whiter Shade of Pale” poured
regime? Oh poor things! In any event their act
from an upstairs window.
doesn’t get the kid off so everyone prays to Jesus to
find out w hat’ s wrong. No sooner does Jesus show
Continued from last page
his face with just a trace of pubescent beard than
I must have gone to sleep because 1 was rudely
Siddhartha sprouts an erection right through his
awakened by Jean-Paul who was on my back fu ck
pants, the veins of it pulsing like strobe-lights in a
ing me like a locomotive. Automatically I began mov
suburban rock fe stiva l."
ing my butt to increase his pleasure. Our moans and
" I ’d love to play Jesus som etim e," Tomaso again
vibrations awakened Jacques who started mastur
interrupted.
bating as he watched. Then he stuck his cock up
"You would eh ? "
Jean-Paul's ass. Jean-Paul squirmed cursed tried to
Fassbinder’ s eyes narrowed making the smile
make him stop Jacques only tucked harder. I felt I’d
under his mustache more ominous.
be crushed beneath them. When at last Jacques
"J e s u s ? " He giggled. Then he let loose a
pulled out. Jean-Paul pulled out ot me and ran tor the
Teutonic
roar.
bathroom.
"BU T HOW CAN YOU IF / AM HE? NO MATTER
Jacques’ smooth body was even more breathtak
HOW MUCH I INVITE YOU TO SHARE IN THE PAIN
ing in the early morning light. Emboldened by our
OF MY CRUCIFIED SOUL, STILL YOU MUST LOVE
previous frolic I tried to flip him on his stomach
ME, ADORE ME. . . ADMIT IT. DON’T YOU ALL
which he fought. Limping back into the room, JeanADORE M E?"
Paul saw his chance and ran to help him hold Jac
Everyone’ s head bobbed as the director stood. His
ques down. Jacques fought like an ocelot but my
beer
gut sagged over his worn leather belt, as he
lust was greater and at last I felt my cock ooze into
blasted
us with his rotting vegetable breath. He was
the hot little throneroom ot Jacques’ ass. I told him I
still
punching
his stubby forefinger at us but was
was going to tuck him silly til he moved for me as I
now
yelling
fiercely
at Tomaso.
had tor Jean-Paul. He fought cursed cried even but
"YOU
ARE
FAMOUS.
EUROPE REVERES YOUR
when he saw I meant business he began undulating
NAME.
HOLLYWOOD
WAITS,
STILL THE CONFI
up and down as erotically as possible to get me to
DENT
SEDUCTRESS.
BUT
INSTEAD
OF MAKING
cum. This turned on Jean-Paul so much he started
FILMS THERE, YOU ARE HERE. TRAPPED IN THIS
jerking oft on us saving his last load for Jacques’
VORACIOUS
LIFE. AND LIKE ALL AWARE PEOPLE
nee
we
attended
a
party
presided
over
face. We might have gone on like this forever but
OF
OUR
TIME.
YOU TAKE DRUGS SEEING THAT ART
by Rainer Fassbinder. Although only
heard a banging on the front door, Jacques’ father
CAN
NO
LONGER
BE JUSTIFIED AS A SUPERIOR AC
yelling he was going to stop paying rent on the place I 2 4 , two years younger than I, he was already
TIVITY.
OR
EVEN
AS AN ACTIVITY OF COMPENSA
if Jacques didn’t return to school. I made a final
dictatorial and obnoxious. His breath stank
TION
TO
WHICH
ONE CAN HONORABLY DEVOTE
plunge so deep Jacques shrieked mixed with my
almost as bad as his unbathed body which
ONESELF.
THE
CAUSE
OF THE DETERIORATION IS
whoop of joy. Then we heard Jacques’ father tram p
exuded
that
sour
odor
so
peculiar
to
drug
ad
CLEARLY THE EMERGENCE OF PRODUCTIVE
ing upstairs.
FORCES THAT NECESSITATE OTHER PRODUCTION
dicts.
Tomaso
wanted
desperately
to
work
Jean-Paul ran to hold the door I ran for my clothes.
RELATIONS AND A NEW PRACTICE OF LIFE. . ”
with him. Thus, despite his foul stench, he
My pants were half on when Jacques’ father burst
Here the director paused to wipe a dirty handker
into the room. Imagine his horror shit cum smeared
sat as close to him as possible. Fassbinder
chief
over his sweaty face. He delivered his last
everywhere including his son’ s face. I dashed
took this courtship as his right and, in bet
words
in a hoarse whisper which seemed only to in
downstairs and down the street my shoes and torn
ween chain-smoking and guzzling beer,
tensify
their force.
shirt in my hands. It was a very beautiful morning.
blathered about upcoming film projects.
‘ ' So for the love of God, show us some real acting,
“ Siddhartha! I've always wanted to do that. What
Make your little Siddhartha here come to life ."
hen 1 got to the bar Eva and Tomaso
tale better exemplified the bourgeois German
As if hypnotized. Tomaso began to undo my
weren’t there but I saw the sullen
dream? A sensitive youth leaves a protected
pants. For some time now I had taken to wearing his
beautiful Marianne I’d met in London. She religious environment to find himself in the world. ’ '
jeans and leather jacket. Not only did I luxuriate in
looked like a wasted angel sadness leaking Fassbinder turned his puffy, unshaven face toward
the connotations of their distinctive smell — brute,
out of her eyes. She was stoned didn’t me and winked. My monastic background was well
barbarian, cop, biker — I also felt it was my only op
portunity to get inside him, to get literally and totally
remember me was doing crazy things. She known and a source of frequent amusement.
"S
o
our
kid
goes
through
a
city
whose
walls
are
inside Tomaso’ s skin. So too. in Albania, sick in
climbed on a table lifted her skirt said “ Any
smeared with shit, real shit, not this street graffiti
fants were sewn inside the bellies of newly
you faggots wanna this cunt Mick dagger’s
which is springing up everywhere, but wanting
slaughtered cows, then cut out as if receiving a se
had a million tim es.’ ’ Someone got her off morv he walks on. He comes to a forest of monumen
cond birth. Was their numb shock similar to what I
the table. A pretty guy tried to pull me into tal erections, then a desert where intimacy has been
felt now?
the can get me to screw him I said no cause abolished.
When my, or rather Tomaso’ s jeans fell to my
he was such a wimp. Then I said maybe 1
"O n the desert’ s edge he encounters a tree, a
ankles. I felt myself rise to the ceiling so as to better
view this tableau in which I was the central prop.
would if he bought me some drinks. He brook, a bird and a woman of pleasure. All are eager
to
school
him.
The
tree
grows,
the
brook
bubbles,
Tomaso got on his knees and began sucking me off.
started buying me drinks. I gave one to the
the bird sings and flies. Ah, the wonders of nature!
I felt nothing. Nothing happened. The crowd
girl who said she was Marianne Faithfull in
But best of all is the woman who signs him up for
registered its disappointment.
exchange for a Mandrax. She asked if I special classes: Nipple Biting 112, Cocksucking
"S tic k a finger up his ass. maybe that’ ll h e lp ,"
wanted to go to a party I said “ Sure” the 205 .. ”
someone snickered. A well known French actor
bartender got us a cab.
"H e r educational methods aren't European but
ambled into the kitchenwith Gunther Kaufman, "m y
American let’ s hope," Tomaso interjected. " I
Marianne said if she wasn’t a junkie she’ s be a
Bavarian N egro." as Fassbinder called him.
mean, is education for the student or vice versa?"
terrorist. "W ould you believe I was an actress
" I more or less agree with the Situationists," the
Tomaso’ s wit was at my expense but I couldn’t
once?" Her husky voice slurred like an echo. " I had
Frenchman said. "They say it ’ s all finally inte
complain since I was now living off him. Fassbinder
a wonderful husband named John and a beautiful lit
grated. It gets integrated in spectacle. It's all spec
roared with laughter.
tle boy named Nicholas and I was per-fect-ly happy
ta cle !"
"A ch! Uppers to sleep on, betrayal to survive.
but Andrew and John and everybody wanted me to
"Then our role as artists is to steal the show ."
That’s the way with us queers isn’t it. Europe
be a sin g e r T i l make you a star' Andrew said, and
Kaufman replied.
spawned Dadaism but how could it compete with
Mick wrote me a song. ’ ’ She leaned on my shoulder
i Steve Abbott writes for the Advocate and many
America’ s Doggie Diner heads. Golden Arches and
and started singing softly. ' ‘When tears go by . . ’ ’
small magazines. He has participated in 'major
ugly shopping malls. Dadaism simply couldn’t sur
Then she started crying. I wiped her face with a
poetry readings and events in Amsterdam. Paris and
vive as an oppositional movement in a society whose
kleenex. "Poor B ria n," she sobbed. "Y o u ’ re just
Vancouver. The above excerpts are from ‘ ‘Holy Ter
entire
being
strains
to
imitate
Duchamps’
to
ile
t."
like Brian. You like me? You like me don’t you?
ro
r". which William Burroughs has praised as
Here the director paused to eat some snot from his
You’ re nice and quiet like Brian used to b e . . . "
"w
ell-w ritten and very perceptive about magick
nose. The gesture signaled not only his supreme
I rolled down the window. Fresh air blasted my
both black and w hite". Abbott emphasizes that he
confidence but also his supreme contempt. I thought
face. Marianne put her hand on my crotch, asked if
no longer does drugs, alcohol or engages In unsafe
of the yogi who, after scolding his colleagues, was
I’d like to sleep with her. I said maybe but le t’ s wait
s e x .
m
asked if he was free of defilement. "H e who tries to
til we got to the party, I was beginning to wonder if

PIKMIM)

there was a party and what I was doing with this nut
who thought she was Marianne Faithtull.
“ Betcha don't even think I realy am who I a m ."
Marianne sobbed, not sobbed actually but laughed
only a laugh more heartrending than any tear. A
smudge ot buildings raced by.
"W ell I can prove what I s a y ."
She tore open her silver fox jacket, ripped oft her
scarf, and showed me a tiny scar on her throat.
The cab stopped. I paid with money from
Marianne's purse as " A Whiter Shade ot Pale
poured from an upstairs window. It I ’d robbed her
blind she wouldn’t have known. Following her
upstairs I saw her long satin dress looked grimy yet
even in destitution she was heavenly. Her body
floated upwards toward the music, her pale white
body emanating from her eyes like smoke. The
booze and Mandrax were beginning to take effect.
Inside, bodies sprawled over pillows, couches,
spilled onto the polished oak floor. The glassy eyes
ot a polar bear rug stared up at me blankly. Faces I’d
seen on record jackets hovered about the room.
| They could have been painted on balloons.
Hi everybody!" Marianne announced. "W hatdaya think ot my new boyfriend?"
"W hat his name?" The icy voice was Tomaso’ s.
His eyes jabbed my like needles. Eva stood frozen at
his side.
"Y a , whatchur name honey?" Marianne slurred,
hugging my arm like a side rail. I sat her gently on a
pillow.
"Tom aso’ s boyfriend," I said, walking across
the room to him. " I f he’ll have m e ."
Tomaso looked uncomfortably at Marianne who
was trying to rise.
"Howdya find us?"
."Does it matter? Let’ s g o ."
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Interview: Arthur J, Bressan Jr,
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‘Buddies’ — A
I
Catharsis o f Laughter
and Tears

At

by David Lamble
he time is now. The place is a private room in a mythical
but all too real hospital in the City of New York. Two
young men meet for the first time because one of them is dy
ing. David’s voice is inaudible because he’s speaking
through a surgical mask. David tentatively extends a latex
covered hand to Robert whose arm is painfully tethered to
his bed by intravenous needles. David and Robert would
probably not be friends or lovers in another time and place.
David is Robert’s “ buddy” — the last friend he will have
and a witness to the final months of his life.

T

Filmmaker Artie Bressan has David
record his intensely ambivalent feelings
about his new role and buddy in a jo u r 
nal that the audience hears in a voice
over narration. “ He confesses things
that we all feel, that he really doesn’t
want to be a buddy after he’s signed up.
1 think th at’s the universal feeling of
anyone who says, ‘I’ll help.’ And then
immediately you think, ‘Oh, my god,
what have 1 said!’’’
David and Robert are archetypal gay
ordinary people. In Buddies Bressan
has crafted the first film of the plague
years that faithfully records life as we
have all lived it. David represents the
very different experience o f gay men
who came o f age in the eighties. The
character o f Robert Willow (G eoff
Edholm) will resonate deeply for men
)y^o came out during the immediate
post-Stonewall seventies and now feel
betrayed and abandoned by the chang-

the gay communal joy that we were
lucky enough to be part of, that Harvey
[Milk] topped for us when he won.
[This] is one reason 1 made the movie,
because 1 think if these people can see
themselves in David Bennett (David
Schächter) in the dark, in a theatre, they
may all start to cry together and finally
have a communal experience. I t’s dif
ficult for the middle class person to ex
perience this, yet they are doing
wonderful w o rk .’’
C in e m a tic a lly , B u d d ies m a tc h e s
Bressan’s previous non-porno fiction
film A b u se in intensity if not in com 
plexity. In A buse. Bressan’s filmmaker
hero runs o ff with the battered teenage
boy he’s rescued, Casablanca-like, to
San Francisco. In Buddies, David
makes a less romantic, more politically
correct journey to the White house.
“ There were no answers for A buse,
there are answers for AIDS; one of

“/ wrote Buddies/rom my heart. .. I didn't really think
about the critics.. . I didn't even really think about the
audience, / ju st wrote what I f e l t . .. The script wrote
itself. It tumbled fo rth from me in laughter and tears."

W

David

{ D a v id S ch ä c h te r, left) a n d

Robert

ing political style and realities. “ In San
Francisco that p a rt’s going to hit closest
to home because th at’s the story o f the
seventies in the eighties. (Robert’s] all
the guys who handed out all the p am 
phlets and did all the marching before it
was fashionable. A lot of them have
been forgotten and they’re bitter and
some of them have died, some o f them
are sick and they have a wealth o f ex
perience th a t’s yet to be ta p p e d . . The
people (like David] who are doing the
AIDS work are new people, m ore mid
dle class people and they’ve yet to be
betrayed by their politicians and yet
they’ve never tasted the communal
pleasure that we had in the seventies. It
is those people who are personing the
phones and changing the bedpans, and
who are the buddies — they go home at
night and despite the fact that I’m sure
they all hold hands in a circle at the
centers and do a little mock encounter
stuff — they go home and drink a few
extra drinks and cry themselves to sleep
alone, because they’ve yet to experience

{ G e o ff E d h o lm ) in a w re n c h in g scene fro m B u ddies.

them is the very ending o f the picture in
W ashington.”
For Artie Bressan Buddies was very
much movie making from the heart.
“ Like everybody else when AIDS
started to dawn, and it dawned for
everybody at a different time, I started
thinking about an AIDS movie and, in a
way, very casually. Then as ex-lovers
got sick and friends died and then ex
lovers died, then people 1 just used to
see in the (Greenwich) Village or used to
say hello to in San Francisco, used to
sing opera with on the corner, as they
got ill and died, the casual thought of
making an AIDS movie dropped from
my mind
I resisted it for over a year,
because, frankly, I was stunned and so
hurt 1 didn’t think I could make a movie
about it.”
When the inspiration for B uddies did
come, Bressan declares that the film
practically wrote itself while he was
s t a y i n g at t h e h o m e o f his
cinematographer (Carl Teitelbaum) in
San Francisco. “ 1 read the script to him

and as he laughed and cried, 1 figured,
‘T h at’s good enough for m e.’ I never
really redrafted the film, I wrote it from
my heart.”
Bressan says that he didn’t need to
research the hospital scenes in Buddies,
but could draw upon his own close
brush with death. “ I’d spent five years
with hepatitis, 1972 to 77, in and out of
isolation rooms myself and had been
pretty close to death twice, both with
hep and with drugs, so I guess some of
that experience poured out of me.”
One of the richest moments in Bud
dies was also taken directly from Artie
Bressan’s life. In the film, David is rob
bed o f the chance of saying goodbye to
Robert; in life Bressan experienced such
a moment. “ When 1went to see a friend
who was dying of hepatitis at Mt. Zion
(hosiptal in San Francisco) I got to the
hospital with a bouquet of flowers to
visit him and the nurse said, ‘He’s not in
his room . . . he’s in the hospital, but
he’s not in his room .’ When I got there,
the room was empty and then 1 knew

what she meant, as she looked at the
computer sheet, he wasn’t in his room
but he h a d n ’t left the hospital, he was
d e a d !. . . 1 remember how extra cheated
I felt by his loss. .. I was cheated out of
the chance to say goodbye to this man,
who I’d never been lovers with, but 1
loved very m u c h . . . I thought that mo
ment would play more tellingly (in Bud
dies] than a bedside goodbye, because
so many of us---------are being cheated
of the chance to say goodbye to people
we love because they’re dying far away,
they’re dying very quickly and because
some of us d o n ’t have the courage to go
and say goodbye. . . It plays right in the
film.”
The climax of Buddies comes in a
fight David and Robert have over
whether David should go public about
his buddy role in a newspaper interview.
“ David is (by nature] a private gay per
son, half of us are like that. Bringing in
the newspaper artic le .. . gives Robert a
chance to remind David what his
Continued on page 22
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plaint. The film’s earefiil attention to
period, lyrical photography, and a east
of eolorfiil, variegated characters has
the rare ring of truth.
Finally, it’s up to Nina to sever the
relationship, once she linds out that
Julian has been having it both ways.
When the pair meet years later on a
train (a fram ing device fo r the
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Ken Coupland

Orientalia
Year of the Dragon ★ ★
AI the Northpoint
The uproar in the Asian community
over Michael C im in o ’s incredibly
violent adaptation of Year o f the
Dragon, a crime thriller reputedly based
on the Golden Dragon massacre here
some years ago (when a dozen innocent
patrons o f a Chinatown restaurant were
m ercilessly gunned dow n by the
members of a youth gang) raises in
teresting issues. The furor is reminis
cent o f similar objections to The G od
fa th er by Italians, and to Cruising in
our own community. In each case, the
objection was that outsiders unfamiliar
with these cultures would identify all
members of the same race or persuasion
as implicated in the crime and blood
shed depicted in these films.
Unfortunately, this argument ignores
whether the film is very good, as G od
fa th er was, or very bad (as Cruising cer
tainly was). In the case of Year o f the
Dragon, which falls somewhere in be
tween, the counter-argument is the
same; simply put, if filmmakers are not
a llo w e d to generalize a b o u t the
behavior of certain minorities, or ever
to show members o f different races in
an unsympathetic light, then they must
s u rre n d e r basic, rig h tfu l, creative
freedoms. Still, we d o n ’t have to respect
the results.
“ T here’s a new marshall in town —
m e,’’ says Mickey Rourke, in a disturb
ingly tough characterization as a much
decorated undercover cop w ho’s called
into Chinatown to investigate a series of

apparen tly Juvenile slayings.
As Stanley White, Rourke plays a
character with his own identity prob
lems; he calls himself a Polack, but he’s
actually, we learn, a Polish Jew, and his
racist o u tb u rs ts arc p a r tic u la rly
troublesome in that context. As well,
he’s a Vietnam veteran, and as such he’s
taken on a personal crusade which he
clearly sees as a war. “ This is just like
Vietnam,” White protests. “ Nobody
wants to win this one either.”
John Lone (in the title role, he was
the best thing about the ludicrous
Iceman) plays Joey Tai, an immigrant
Chinese w ho’s worked his way up from
scullery help to circumstances of wealth
and influence in M anhattan’s China
town, where he’s in a position to chal
lenge the authority of the aging leaders
of the “ Chinese Mafia” — even, with
the help o f a few dirty tricks, to unseat
them and take the power for himself.
It’s hard to escape the conclusion that
White “ wants” Tai in more ways than
one — but he’s compelled to injure
himself and everyone who crosses his
path, in the process. It’s shocking to sec
Mickey Rourke. whom we’re used to
seeing as a sensitive loner, reduced
to this freaked-out sadomasochist.
Marred by Cimino’s gratuitous al
lowances for the Chinese side of the
story. Year can be faulted for con
descending to the values and methods
of this close-knit community, but his
sprawling depiction of the teeming
masses of the district and his often
b reathtaking way with fascinating
locales and situations, carry us along
from one bloody encounter to the next
with little time to ponder the implica
tions of his story.

Culture Shock
Silver City-^ ★ ★
Opens 9'6 at the Cannery
In a remarkable first outing for a
feature director, Australian Sophia
Turkiewicz has crafted a moving, if
somewhat conventional, portrait of the
hardships and emotional ordeals en
countered by a group of Polish im
m ig r a n ts to post-NN'orld W a r II
Australia.
The continent absorbed almost a
million refugees in the space of a few
years after the war — not so much out
o f compassion, we’re reminded, as due,
rather, to a desperate need for m an
power to expand Australia’s industrial
capacity. Silver C ity paints an u n n atter
ing portrait of Australian residents,
who were understandably mystified by
the presence of the strange languages of
Eastern Europe in a culture whose in
habitants were drawn almost exclusive
ly from the British Isles. No doubt, the
Australians were relieved to have the
opportunity to look down on a popula
tion of foreigners, since their parent
country had traditionally looked down
on them, but Turkiewicz is unsparing in

her depiction of the subtle — and not so
subtle — ways the refugees’ hosts find
to make their assimilation uncomfor
table.
All this would read — like this review
so far — as a sociological tract, if it
wasn’t for the love story Turkiewicz
weaves into her tale. This is the story of
the blossoming romance between Nina,
a parentless young woman (played by
the radiant Gosia Dobrowolska) whose
sunny exterior masks a tragic past, and
Julian, a handsome married man (Ivar
Kants). The relationship, of course, is
doomed (as any reader of advice col
umns could predict), but theaffair isencouraged by the forced separation of
wises and husbands in the euphemisti
cally termed “ accommodation centers”
where the immigrants are housed.
Nina is torn between her emotional
dependence on Julian, exacerbated by
her own isolation in the culture, and no
doubt, Julian’s rugged good looks, and
guilt-ridden at the toll it takes on
Julian’s wife, who is her best friend as
well.
Silver C'iiy could have used a more
careful handling of the screen conven
tions that gosern w;hen characters are
speaking English and when they are not
(the actors’ natural accents create the
problem), but that’s a very minor com-

flashback to the major story), she’s
become a successful, though single
schoolteacher, while Julian is trapped
in a clerical job. But it’s a toss-up who’s
come out ahead, because Julian s hap
py family is there to greet him at his
d e s tin a tio n , while N ina, excluded
forever from their comforting circle, is
left alone to ponder her choices.
'

Godawful
Godzilla 1985 ★ ★
At the Galaxy
The original Godzilla and the spin-offs
that followed provide us with a whole
shopping list of dumb movie conven
tions. Tawdry special effects (the
monster was a man in a rubber suit),
surreal situations, out-of-synch dub
bing. irrelevant romance and in the
original, the coiip-de-grace — splicing
Raymond Burr into the action for
American audiences, all combine to
make this oversize radioactive baby a
camp favorite of the unshakably hip.
Cap that svith the haunting evocation of
n u clea r h o lo c a u s t th a t G o d z illa
presents (coupled with the Japanese
people’s all-to-vivid m em ories of
atomic destruction) and you have a film
theorist’s dream.
And some godawful films. Sequels
starring the irritable reptile tended to
cuddlesome, relegating Godzilla to pro
tector status as he locked horns
(spines?) with far more menacing
beasts. But the monster’s popularity
waned; studios had misjudged their
audiences — they wanted Ram ho, and
they got it in this latest edition. Not sur
prisingly, the 1985 version is one of the
most popular Japanese box office at
tractions ever.
This time around, Godzilla’s no rub
ber suit, but a gigantic cyborg (without
much m ore realism) with nuclear
breath. Chock full of plot dead ends
(what happened to the five foot long sea
f
{

Film from

black comedy o f the same name byBritisher Terry Johnson.
The film’s very thinly disguised
characters — Albert Einstein, Marilyn
Monroe, Joe DiMaggio, Sen. Joe Mc
Carthy — may lead you to expect a
camp treat, and Insignificance may
have worked well enough on the stage,
where we’re far enough away from the
actors to delude ourselves into thinking
we’re seeing the real thing, but up close,
only Michael Emil, as “ The Professor”
succeeds in convincing us more than
momentarily that he might be who he’s
supposed to be; Emil’s performance as
Einstein is exactly right, and his be
mused reactions to the proceedings sup
ply most o f the comedy.
The film may have read well enough
on the page, but on screen it’s another
matter. A situation rife with comic
possibilities (Monroe visits Einstein late
one night in his hotel suite, the night
before he’s supposed to appear before a
HUAC hearing) ends up falling far
short of our expectations.
Tony Curtis — looking r/reor//’/ //(is it
just the makeup?) doesn’t come within
a mile of resembling McCarthy, Gary
Busey’s DiMaggio is a grotesque, and
Roeg’s “ com panion” Theresa Russell
(squired by the director through the
w'ildiv unsuccessful Sexual Obsession /
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Inscrutable
Dim Sum
A t the Opera Plaza
Wayne W ang’s intimate look at a
Chinese American family falls victim
inadvertently to stereotype, while he’s
set out to do the opposite.
Director Wang, whose no-budget
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lice in the first scenes?) saddled with the
standard inconsistencies we’ve come to
expect, and featuring Raymond Burr
once again, the movie’s a hoot, and
awesomely trivial. And questions re
main. If Godzilla consumes all the
radiation he can find, why doesn’t
somebody harness him as a sort of
mobile toxic waste dum p? What does
Raymond, standing around in his cardi
gan clucking disapproval, know that
nobody else does? And why ca n ’t you
take these sci-fi heroines anywhere
without them breaking an ankle?
“ Godzilla,” one o f the characters (?)
says, in one o f the funniest lines, “ I was
hoping I’d never hear that name
aga in .” Chances are, given the success
of the ‘85 version, th a t ’s wishful think
ing.

Chun Is Missing several years back took
a wry and comic look at the dilfercnces
between East and West, moves with this
more expensive project inside the world
of the Chinese family itsell, and in so
doing, seems to have set himsell the task
of winning our sympathy for a decided
ly unsympathetic character, Mrs. Tam,
lire matriarch of the clan. Wang might
well be advised to take the result and
chop it up into half hour segments for
daytime educational television, call it
“ The Chinese M a tro n ” and provide
course materials — while Dim Suni goes
a long way to confirming our worst
s u s p i c i o n s a b o u t the i n g r a i n e d
x e n o p h o b i a o f o ld e r g e n e r a tio n
Chinese, it provides little in the way of
enlightenment o r entertainment.
W'ang’s static camera (there is no
camera movement, none), and the
sto lid p e r f o r m a n c e by his lead
character, a non-actress (and his
mother-in-law, in fact) certainly d o n ’t
help to enliven the proceedings.
Mrs. T am ’s world revolves around
her cooking and sewing; her awareness
of political or social events is obviously
nonexistent. Widowed, she has married
off a son and daughter, and now her
single unmarried child lives at home and
takes care of her. The old w om an’s
health doesn’t seem precarious, but she
is convinced she will soon die (because
Continued on page 22

Had Timing) hasn’t a prayer in the role
of Marilyn; she’s got the litilc-girl v oice
down pretty well most of the lime, but
as for looking like Monroe — well,
we’re not fooled for a minute.
Roeg compensates with plenty of
llashy pyrotechnics: the final scene, in
fact, is a literal firestorm, made
tiresome by the well-worn gimmick of
destroying the set, then rereeling
footage so it’s “ miraculously” restored
intact. And he spends far too much lime
on Russell’s cleavage.
By the film’s closing scenes, we’ve
grown heartily tired o f M arilyn’s
romantic problems, only to be brought
up short by a brutally nasty bit of
business where Curtis inexplicably
punches Russell in the gut, then leaves
her bleeding internally (the playwright
may share the blame here) while the
men carry on with their bedroom farce.
It
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Mattresses
Sofas & Chairs
Folding beds
Custom cutting
Folding beds

Animals are Beautiful People
Back to the Future^
The Bay Boy -k it it Vi
Blue Planet it
The Bride
Camila^ it it
The Coca-Cola Kid ★ ★
Cocoon ★ ★
Dangerous Moves-tk ★ it
Desperately Seeking Susan it
Emerald Forest ★ ★
Fright Night
The 400 Blows ★ it it it
Ghostbusters-tk it ★
Godzilla 1985 it it it
Jules et Jim it it it it
Key Exchanged
Kiss of the Spider Womans it ★ V'z
Mad Max beyond Thunderdome
National Lampoon’s European
vacation it
Once Upon a Time in
America-A- ★ it Vi
Prizzi’s Honors ★
Return of the Living Dead it
Silverado it it it Vz
Summer Rental
Weatherby it it it Vz
Volunteers-A
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• Air Beds
• Foam mattresses
• Custom sizes

WOULDKILL RATHER:

Platforms.
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•

Closed/open pedestal
Slatted platform
Chest beds
Unfinished / stained
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Sofa Beds
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•

Previously R eviewed/O ngoing

WOMENOFSHOREHAVEN

Mattresses
Cotton futons
• Folding beds
Covers

Film Checklist

Foam 3 fold/2 fold
Wood frames
Chairs, loveseat. couch
All-foam sofabeds
Futon convertibles

DR.BRIKE

CUSTOM SEWING • FREE ESTIMATES
PILLOWS: Bed • Throw • Floor • Custom

FLECKSTEIN.

1222 Folsom San Francisco
Between 8th & 9th Sts. 10-6 daily
MC V ISA AMEX
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^
Pa'FÄIac^ N T PICTURES PRESENTS
SUSAN SARANDON
RAIII IIII lA • EDVMARD HERRMANN • JUDITH IVEY • MARY BETH HURT • COMPROMISING POSIBOt^
St I ^ I N G AiCn I ^ Ü ^ • JOSH^^^^
• DEBORAH RUSH AND JOE MANTEGNA AS DR^ FLECI^EIN
FIEDEL- EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SALAH M HASSANEIN • SCREENPLAY BY SUSAN IS A ^S

19th ANNUAL UC BERKELEY JAZZ FESTIVAL
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 1985 GREEK THEATRE
S u n d a y . S ep t. 1. 12 n o o n
M iles D avis
M cCoy T y n e r T rio
G eo rg e H ow ard

Mistaken
Identities
Insignificance ★ ★
At the Bridge
Bad boy director Nicholas Roeg hasn’t
been terribly successful with his own
films (Don ’/ / (lok Wne being a signifi
cant csdeptim'l, but he can &a//\c {Ber-

formance, with Mick dagger, is a per
sonal favorite).. H e’s virtually unique
in the manner his career has switched
back and forth from director to
cameraman for other directors, and his
own films arc marked by a baroque,
perhaps excessive way with the lens.
Swooping, zooming, seldom at rest,
Roeg’s camera has never seemed so
overworked as it does in this, his latest,
the screen adaptation of a perversely
C'onliiuicit next /uiyp
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G ary Menger

A Dream Deserved
fter more than a half-century of entertaining New
York club-goers, for which she had an unequaled
talent, Mabel Mercer recently passed into legend. Now
publicist Don Smith has created The Mabel Mercer Founda
tion Award to be presented on Septeniber 9 m
St. Regis Hotel, the winner of which will be awarded $5,UOU
in cash and a performance run in a prominent New York
club Of the 16 nominees, the only SF Bay Area entertainer
included is Weslia Whitfield who will, of course, by Hying
East to be part of the eveninjg

A

All inspired, il hriof, marriage was
consiimmalcd when Ms. Whitfield, our
most eclehraied eluh performer, held
court for a week recently in the
warmest, most comlortahle ol our
clubs. That would he Nob Hill’s 1177
C'luh, where Weslia pinch-hit while the
“ Tune The Grand U p" cast took a
week’s holiday. Paul (iilgcr has done a
fine job of revamping the light and
sound system of this l(X)-seat club, and
it was a perfect setting for Weslia’s
bright delivery ot gently ja //y stan
dards, and for quieter gems like "You
Are Too Beautiful,” “ Midnight S un.”
“ Star Eyes” and “ I Never Have Seen
Snow.”
Weslia and her musical director/accompanist, Mike (ircensill, return to
the re-opened Buckley’s Bistro at 131
G ough on September 14 to resume an
open-ended, exclusive run of Saturday
evenings. They’ll be making one excep
tion, however, when they appear on
September 16 in the Fairm ont’s Vene
tian Room in a benelit show lor the SF
Band Foundation.
'

A b o u t th e H and fo u n d a tio n : In
1978 J o n Sims, a windmill-tilter with a
musical background as strong as his ex
traordinary vision, created the San
Francisco Gay Freedom I7ay Marching
Band. Twirling Corps and Flag Corps.
He d idn’t do it alone — a great many
enthusiastic and talented people shared
the work of building and perfecting this
complex, very wonderful performing
group; they shared .Ion’s dream so, tor
him and for themselves, they made it
come true. The joy and style they
brought to their music won them first
prize in both SF’s Chinese New Year
and St. Patrick’s Day parades; they
tirelessly performed everywhere Irom
street corners to Grace Cathedral and
Davies Hall, becoming a source of great
pride not only to the City’s gay com
munity but to all ot San Francisco.
Some are no longer with us, including
.Ion Sims himself; AIDS brought anun-

timelv end to those li\es that had so
enriched ottr lives. But the dream still
grows — now the Band, the Flag &
Twirling Corps, the San Francisco Tap
Troupe and the 18-piece band “ City
Sw ing” arc all part of the nonprofit SF
Band Foundation. Measured in human
terms, th at’s hundreds of people who
constantly make a gift of their time and
talent because they find fulfillment in
brightening other lives while .enhancing
their own. Many of the performances
arc free, some are benefits; those with
heftier price tags in large halls and
stadiums rarely produce more than
their costs. If these performing groups
are to continue — so we might all con
tinue to enjoy them — rent and
overhead expenses have to be paid.
Because we have sadder burdens and
graver concerns of late, there’s been a
dwindling in community support of the
( ' i i n i i i i t i c d i w \ i /HiiH’

Band

f r o m la s t
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performing arts unless the proceeds arc
earmarked for medical research or to
comfort the dying. We need to stretch a
little further — if we win our struggle
against an absurd and unjust death
while kicking aside support of the
creative and performing arts as “ low
priority,” the prize o f a longer life will
he pallid; we need the joy of music and
the sharing of it as much as we need
functioning lungs and kidneys, and an
intact immune system.
The SF Band Foundation needs to
pay the rent — and as usual the comedy
and cabaret perform ers of the City arc
first to respond to such a need: a benefit
performance will be staged in the Vene
tian Room of the Fairmont Flotel on
Monday, September 16, to keep the
Foundation going.
Sharnn McNighl will fly in from New
York to be M C . .. from the Valencia
Rose, award-winning comics Tom Amm iann, M arga G om ez and D oug
Holsclaw will perform, other awardwinners Pam Brooks and Jay Ross w ill
take part, Terri Cowick and Gail
Wilson are returning to join in, and
Pam FYiekson. Joseph Taro, Reginald
McDonald, Aldo Bell, Robert Erickson
and Mikio will also be featured, along
w ith Weslia Whitfield. And City Swing,
the SF T ap Troupe and Vocal Minority
will be adding to the lustre of the
celebration.
This 3-hour blockbuster (from 8:(X)
pm) promises to be the most exciting
nightclub event our city’s seen, and
rarely has such a collection of talent
assembled for so deserving a cause. $25
tickets (an early sellout is anticipated)
arc available at Headlines.
■

she is the embodiment of the Broadwa;.
character actor. It would have been a
treat to see her as the pot-smoking wife
in Sondheim’s Coinpanv.
Barnes an d .lohnston re \e l in
esoterica and boast that the audience is
not likely to hear anything it’s ever
heard before. The material takes stabs
at the little obsessions of a middle-aged,
middle America that has a little too
much time and money. Its targets are
nouvelle cuisine and D v i h i s i w and the
pair evince a certain am ount of
nostalgia for the old days. Johnston
laments the decline of Brodway and
Barnes sings a song lamenting the cur
rent fashion for sexual ambiguity. (I
noticed that mine and the heads of other
gay critics snapping up eager to detect
something offensive or politically in
correct. The song seemed too in
nocuous to be either.) Old frien d s is a
showcase for Barnes and Johnston’s
finely honed professionalism. It’s all
very s o p h is tic a te d , s o m e tim e s
hilarious, and, finally, trivial.
■

Dick H asbany

The SF Tap Troupe

w o n ’t let T o m A m m i a n o ta k e it lying d o w n ,a t ‘‘Y ou a n d the N ight a n d the M usic
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O p e n 2 4 H o u rs
AD U LT B O O K S T O R E &
V ID E O A R C A D E

RETREAT

DISCOUNT PRICED VIDEOTAPES
LEATHER & RUBBER TOYS
8 C H A N N EL 25(C VIDEO BOOTHS
BOOKS & MAGAZINES

“ . . . a unique experience in

tranquility and relaxation.”

1038 POLK STREET SAN FRANCISCO

415-474-5156
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G arden Room

All p a stas a re h o m e-m ade
Hom e-made b re a d
^Fine Wines
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★ Five miles above Russian River
★ 200 acres of Hiking Trails
★ Scenic views, redwoods, meadows
★ Fresh w ater swimming at East Austin Creek
it Cozy Lodge with Fireplace
it Baby Grand Piano
★ Extensive Video Library
★ Large Pool, Sun Decks, Hot Tub

Expresso

Exclusive Dishes at
P E P P I N O ’S :

★ Veal Saltimbocca ★
★ Chicken Piemontese ★

All accommodations include breakfast, lunch, & dinner
WE USE ONLY OUR OW N FRESH SPRING WATER

For reservations please call (707) 632-5321
P.O. Box 78, Guerneville, CA 95446
CONFERENCE FACILITIES AND SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Open from 9 :3 0 A.M. Daily
•“* ' 1 2 4 7 P o l k S t r e e t 7 7 6 - 8 5 5 0

Billy B arnes a n d J a n e
A. J o h n s t o n at M a s o n Street
C a b a r e t, T iie s .-S u n d a y s , to 9 /8 .
Call 776-1645.

illy Barnes met Jane
Johnston in a tap class
in L.A. {the money that
went i nt o t hose f e e t ,
Johnston observes with
wonder somewhere in the
middle of Old Friends),
which was fate for once
working the way it ought to.
Barnes is a sunny man with a
face something like Eddie
Albert’s and a composer’s
voice (it’s OK but it doesn’t
quite last till the end of the
show). He writes songs to
order m o stly , sp ecia l
material for television
( Laugh In), A cadem y
Award shows and such.
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New College Hosts
Gay Literature
Course
TICKETS:

New College of California is continu
ing its special series of Gay and l esbian
studiies courses with a Fall class taught
by local writer Aaron Shurin. Entitled
“ Purple Prose: Love and Sex in Gay
and Lesbian Literature” , the class will
investigate how we say we love each
other and how we write the hot scenes
— praising the body and cursing the
body, a repertoire of sexual parts, in
cluding the heart. Writers include Sap
pho, Genet, Burroughts, Shakespeare,
Adrienne Rich, Arabic and monasticlyrics, Djuna Barnes, John Rechy, Den
nis Cooper, Radclyffe Hall, Robert
Gluck, Anne Bannon, and more.
Shurin, who published poetry in
cludes Giving Up The Ghost and The
Graces, and who teaches writing at SF
Community College, says about the
course, “ As experts in difficult loving,
gay men and lesbians have written some
of the most highly charged erotic and
romantic literature in history. Our ex
perience and imagination of love are
continually altered by what we read. 1
1 expect this class will get us hot and
bothered, and mostly be a place to share
a great read.”
The course will be held Mondays
from 7 to 10 pm, starting September 9.
Three units of credit are available. For
information on registration or fees call
626-1694 or 552-0991.
■

ilis role in life is pretty much that o f a
p ro f e s s io n a l w it, m a n ip u la tin g
language and playing with clever con
ceits, but never challenging anyone or
anything if it can be avoided gracefully.
The professional wit gives us a slick
ride, which may be a big enough ac
complishment. I’m not sure.
Jane Johnston is the perfect instru
ment for Barnes’ sophisticated, satiric
material. She’s a classy woman, looking
something like an Upper East Side
amalgam of Mary Marlin and Phyllis
Dillcr, which in a way describes her per
sona too. Her voice is high, a touch
thin, nervy somehow, and her cnuncialion is a marvel — it’s as if she took a
laser to the language. Her face and
hands seems inherently dramatic as thc>
work their way through her m i m h e r s - ,

S6, S10. SIS. $17.50. S20, $25
Available Al
LO UISE M DAVIES
S YM PH O N Y HALL
431-5400
G OLDEN GATE
P ER FO R M IN G ARTS
864-0326 or 863-7241

SUlWWER

Sale ends on Sept. 5

SALtl

Theatre Rhino Workshop
The Drama Workshop, led by Donna
Davis, will begin its Fall Session on
September 7. This is a ten-week pro
gram offered at Theatre Rhinoceros on
Saturday mornings. Actors at all levels
of experience are welcome, as well as
other professionals for whom com
munication is important.
Donna Davis, the workshop leader, is
in Theatre Rhinoceros’ The A ID S
Show: A rtists Involved with Death and
S u rviva l. She has presented the
workshop for U.C. Extension, Berkeley
Adult School, and Actors Ensemble.
There will be a reduced fee for early
enrollment. For information about
schedule and fee, call 626-0671.
■

New Chorus Director
The SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus an
nounces the appointment o f Rodger D.
Pettyjohn as their new Musical Direc
tor. They will begin rehearsals for the
new season September 25. Openings
currently exist in all voice parts and in
terviews for new singers will be held on
Sunday afternoon, September 8, and
Wednesday evenings, September 11 and
18. N o n -sin g in g , v o lu n te e r s ta ff
members arc also needed to assist in the
affairs of the chorus. To schedule an in
terview or to receive additional infor
mation, interested persons may call
Michael at 566-1015 or Rose Mary at
566-6496.
■

20% to 70% reductions
on selected items.
11 AM-6:.30 PM Mon.-Sat.
12 PM -6PM Sunday

JIM PRODY, INC.
4102 24th Street
Son FrofKisco, CA 94114
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Bring Yourself (Up to Date)

Dreamgirl

J e n n ife r H o llid ay c a n ’t salvage Sing, M a h a lia , Sing!

Gospel According to Who?
O ing, Mahalia, Sing!, at the Paramount Theatre through
< 3 Sept. 1, tackles the essentially uninteresting but, in the
right hands, potentially interesting life of the great Mahalia
Jackson. Unfortunately, the only hands that could salvage
dcnly thrown through M ahalia’s win
this mess are His. Maybe.

FIREPLACE CABINS • HOT TUB • MOVIES
POOL • DAY USE
^ B l o c k ? to M a m Stroot

p O. Box 346-B Guorneville, CA

Q5446 (707) 86Q-0333
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Sch o o l o f Massage and Rebirthing

♦ ♦ R e b irth in g ♦ ♦ S w e d is h

♦♦Esalen
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♦ ♦ S h ia ts u ♦ ♦ A c u p re s s u re ♦ ♦ R e ic h ia n ^ ^

L E A R N H E A L IN G TOUCH
in a non-homophobic space
P R O F E S S IO N A L C E R T IF IC A T IO N
E R O T IC IS M T R A IN IN G S
W E E K L Y D R O P IN CLASSES

6 5 2 7 A TELEGRAPH A VEN U E
O A K LA N D , CA 94609
(415) 6 5 3 - 1 5 9 4

★

150 h o u r B o d y w o rk C e r tific a t e T ra in in g , S ta rt A n y tim e $ 5 4 5

★
*

A c u p re s s u re M a s s a g e . S e p t. 9 .1 1 .1 6 .1 8 . 7-10 p m . $84
In tr o d u c tio n to R e b irth in g . S e p t. 9,1 1 .1 6 .1 8 . 9 am -1 2.30 p m . $90

♦ In tr o d u c tio n to R e ic h ia n B o d y w o rk . S e p t. 14.15. 9 am -5 p m . $84
*

Dave Ford

★

S h ia ts u M a s s a g e , S e p t. 2 3 ,2 5 .3 0 . O c t 2 7 10:30 pm o r S e p t 28.29. 9 a m 5
pm . $84
S w e d is h -E s a le n M a s s a g e . S e p t. 23 .25.30 , O c t. 2.7.9.14.16. 9 a m -l2 :3 0 pm

★

$168.
G ro u p O il M a s s a g e fo r M e n D ro p -In . E very S u n d a y . 7-10 p m $12

♦ 5 0 % d is c o u n t o n a b o v e c la s s e s fo r c e r t if ie d b o d y w o rk e rs o r v o lu n te e rs
fro m S h a n ti. P a c ific C e n te r. H o s p ic e , e tc .

dow — and social relevance just as sud
In his book The Great Am erican
denly thrown in — and a Civil Rights
Po/tiilar Siniiers, musicologist Henry
Suite, no less,.follows, with uniformed
Pleasants numbers Mahalia Jackson
among pop music’s elite, alongside art cops tossing black dem onstrators into
the pokey in a poorly choreographed
ists like Garland, Sinatra and Billie
ballet; we never sec the side o f Mahalia
Holiday. Mahalia was probably the
which prompted record producer John
greatest, and certainly the most lamoiis
and inBuential gospel singer who ever
lived. Musically, she was important for
merging the blues shouting o f her idol
Holliday's natural for the
Bessie Smith, a vehemently secular
role.
She has a raw power
music, with the gospel idiom, inspiring
coLiniless pop singers whose musical
and an often beautiful
roots lay in the church, like Dinah
soaring
voice descended
W ashington and Aretha Franklin,
from Aretha Franklin and,
thereby setting the groundwork for
rhythm and blues and soul music.
so, from Mahalia Jackson.
“ Mahalia in full cry,” Pleasants w rites,
“ was ecstatic.”
Hammond to observe, “ Mahalia was
Alas, like The U7r. Dreumairls and
only interested in m oney” ; how she left
anything by Melvin Van Peebles,
the shelter of a gospel quartet to go out
Mahalia is just another ignoble entry in
on her own, how she reconciled the
the history of the black musical (not to
break-up of her marriages with her
mention the contemporary musical as a
religious beliefs, how she met her
whole), and the chief reason for this can
husbands (or, indeed, that she even had
be summed up in two words: George
a second husband) — these things and
Faison.
more go unexplained. Interestingly,
Faison, best known for staging The
)F7c, wrote, directed and choreograph Tom McPhillips grasped all this im
mediately and came up with the most
ed M ahalia and co-authored the
appropriate of themes for his set design,
original songs which supplement the
a set o f steps leading nowhere.
gospel favorites in the score. He’s also
M ahalia fails to build not only
been a costumer and an actor, and in
dramatically but musically. From the
. some other era this would have made
beginning, virtually every number is big
him a Renaissance man but, then, in
and loud, thanks to overamplification
some other era he would have produced
through the sputtering, hissing sound
the Pieta, not The ^'iz. Taking pride
system and to the nature of gospel
has been replaced by taking license, and
music itself but, more serious, because
today’s Renaissance man, in the theater
of John Simmons’ noisy, cluttered o r
at least, tends to do several things badly
chestrations and the singers themselves
rather than one thing well.
(more about them later). (W'hat with all
While it’s usually a mistake to expect
this, it’s hard to tell just how bad
much from the book of a musical, the
Richard Smallwood’s original music —
book of Mahalia sinks to new depths of
both gospel and Broadway-style songs
literary ignominy. A melee of gaping
— is, but that much of it is bad is not in
holes, missed dramatic possibilities and
doubt.) Mahalia hits its musical stride
sheer badness, it lumbers its way
early on and maintains it relentlessly,
through a multitude of sins. It is
except during “ I’ve Got Something”
unenlightening, misguided, preten
near the beginning of Act II, when it in
tious, obvious, trite, derivitive, confus
tensifies tenfold.
ing, dishonest and a dozen other base
Which brings us, 1 suppose, to Jen
things. Consider these examples: After
nifer Holliday, who sings it and who
getting a phone call out o f the blue
stars as Mahalia. “ Something” is
Mahalia cries to everyone within ear
M ahalia’.s all too obvious bid for the
shot (which unfortunately includes the
success of Holliday’s “ And I Am Tell
auience), “ They wants m e to siny at
ing You I’m Not Going” from DreamCarneyie H a lil”; Fasion, confusing the
yirls, and in a sense the songwriters have
traumatic with the dramatic, includes
s u c c e e d e d ; th an k s, to H o l l i d a y ,
the death and funeral of her cousin but
“ S o m e th in g ” virtually dwarfs its
nary a clue as to how Mahalia became
Coruwufd next pave
famous: at the very end, a rock is sud

Chris Isaak, Mud Dogs: This
26-year-old Stockton native with
the pouty Elvis coverboy looks
retu rn s hom e after setting
critics’— and fans’ — hearts
a-flutter in L.A., New York, and
Boston. Claim ing influences
ranging from Roy Orbison and
Marty Robbins to the Cure and
U2, Isaak and his quartet craft
with sultry grace their lean, spare
retro-modern rock. His recent
Warner Brothers LP yielded
“ D a nc i n ’, ”
deservedly
playlisted on radio, at dance
clubs, and on MTV. Look for
sweat-soaked, twangy fun edged
in black. Openers are a likeminded aggregate with a silly
name. Bring Brylcreem. (The
Stone, 8/31, 8:15 pm, $7.50 /
$8.50 day.)

plenty of llesh and Bash: like, last party
before school starts and stuff, ya know?
Bring Ray Bans. (Oakland Stadium,
9/1, 6 pm, $17.50.)

Stanley Jordan. Andy Narrcll: This
25-year-old Palo Alto guitar whi/-kid
polished his trail-blazing finger-tapping
technique — step aside, Eddie Van
Halen — for the world’s toughest aud
ience: street New Yorkers. Now he
moves indoors for a return S.F.
showcase following critics’ backflips
and his first album, M ayic Touch (Blue
Note). He swings coolly on everything
from H endrix’s “ Angel” to The
Beatles’ “ Eleanor Rigby” to Thelonius
M onk’s “ Round Midnight.” I ocalite
Andy Narrell, once pianist with The
Pointer Sisters, Rhythmus and others
— and currently recording on the W ind
ham Hill-distributed Hip-hop Records
— performs Caribbean-tinged solo and
duet works (with brother Jeff, occa
sionally joined by guitarist Steve Erquiaga) on stel drum s and piano. For
guitar groupies, jazz fans, and lay per
sons alike. Bring sense of wonder.
(Great American Music Hall, 9/3, 8 &
Marty Balín, System 2; The reclusive
10:30 pm, $10.00.)
former 60’s Jefferson Airplane acid
Barry Manilow: He writes the songs.
wailer and 70’s proto-pop chanteur
Suburban schmaltz in a setting to
re tu r n s c lu b s id e with a mix o f
match. You know, ladies and gentle
trademark heartstring-tuggers and light
men, life is so truly beautiful, and 1
rockers. Listen for a familiar ballad or
mean that. Bring I.angendorf. (Con
two, but expect no museum pieces.
cord Pavilion, 9/4, 8 pm, $22.50
Openers are Bay Area pop-rockers with
reservd, $12.50 lawn.)
another silly name. Bring a sea breeze.
Patrick Moraz and Bill Bruford; The
(Last Day Saloon, 8/31,9:30 pm, $7.)
perpetrator of 70’s keyboard bombast
10th Annual San Francisco Interna
j
o in s the p rin c e o f m u lti-fill
tional Stand-up Comedy Competition:
“
jazz-rock” drumming in a two-man
See top national yucksters vie for the
melodic-jazz
fusion. Both played for
coveted champ title and the inevitable
Yes
(though
not
at the same time), last
career boost to follow: “ Love Boat”
d e c a d e ’s a r c h e t y p a l o r c h e s t r a l ,
stints and multi-hundred-dollar movie
sometimes self-indulgent “ art-rock”
deals. Reagan polyp jokes, air disaster
ensemble. Each has since essayed solo
jokes, lifestyle jokes, spoofs, oneliners,
efforts with various musical and finan
impressions and so much more in the
cial success. W'ill they construct
soon-to-be-late Jap a n Tow n hall.
20-minute pieces? Will there be drum
They’re certain to be honed after gruel
solos? Will they play “ R oundabout?”
ing early rounds, and this sure beats
Find Out! Bring a good book. (W olf
“ R am bo” in a 10-theater complex.
gang’s, 9/4, 8 & 11 pm, $11 adv / $12
B r in g t e e t h . ( K a b u k i T h e a t e r ,
day.)
8/31-9/2, $12.50; $15.00 Monday —
Black L huru: A shanking, spliffcall for times.)
exploding Jamaican ensemble some
W ham!, Pointer Sisters, Katrina and
times short on verve but always long on
The Waves; Fresh from China, these
extended, rumbling reggae jams punc
young, white, English fashion-boy
tuated by light chika-chika guitar
Motown thiefs will no doubt set b urb
quotations and polemic lyrics. Most
ling teenies swooning to the speciously
notable for their monster rhythm sec
irresistable “ Careless W h i s p e r s ,”
tio n , d u b -b a ss p ioneer R obbie
“ Freedom,” “ Bad Boys,” etc. See
Shakespeare and crack skin-man Sly
George Michaels, England’s “ next Paul
Dunbar. Their thumping teamwork
M cCartney,” before he moves to a
ranges
from Grace Jones to Rolling
farm in Scotland, gets fat, starts a
Stones
albums.
Bring ganga and a cot.
brood (ha!) and pens really drippy love
(Wolfgang’s 9 / 5 , 7:30& 11 pm, $11 adv
songs. Make what big? The hometown
/ $12 day.)
Pointers provide the evening’s raunch
Buddy Guy and Junior Wells; It’s not
and sass on the strength of mega-hits
techno-flash. There are no synthesizers,
“ Ju m p ” and “ Neutron Dance” and
no videos. They d o n ’t make his records.
their just-released RCA album C ontact
No: they sing the blues, hard, growling,
The openers debut behind a critically
mean and urban, as they have together
hailed first album and the vibrant
for almost twenty years. Guy is a
“ Walkin’ On Sunshine.” Sure to be

G o s p e l from last page
predecessor. In the latter she pulled all
the stops out, but here she also comes
out with both guns blazing, chews up
the scenery, busts a gut and brings the
crowd to its feet in the middle of the
show, something 1 don’t recall having
seen in all my years of theater-and concerlgoing. Still, such wailing and
bellowing isn’t out of character with
Mahalia Jackson and in small doses it’s
harmless fun, really.
Holliday’s a natural tor the role
(which is so demanding that Esther
Marrow, Aunt Em in The Wiz. per
forms it at matinees, a thankless task).
Gospel forms the foundation of her
early musical undertakings — singing in
church choirs, then on Broadway in the

gospel musical Your A r m ’s Too Short
To Box With God. She has a raw power
and an often beautiful soaring voice
descended from Aretha Franklin and,
so, from Mahalia Jackson.
Her voice is thinner and higher, 1
think, than M ahalia’s, but one recalls
Diana Ross in Lady Siny.s The Blues.
musically capturing the essence of Billie
Holiday without imitating her — a par
ticularly apt comparison for, despite
her having won a Tony for Dreamyirls,
this also represents Holliday’s most
musically rewarding outing to date,
providing her with the same dignity as a
singer that “ Lady” accorded Ross.
Holliday also docs well by the script
(which, however, doesn’t do as well by
her — Driver, Carnegie Hall, and step
on it!), getting laughs from lines that

Camper van Beethoven
Voice Farm, Camper Van Beethoven: Voice Farm, survivor of SF’s
early post-punk scene, allegedly welds two-man dance-pop synth
tunes to the visual snap and sparkle of a damaged go-go dance
troupette. Urban and subtly wacky, as on their current single “ Sleep”
(Optional Records). Santa Cruz-based Camper Van Beethoven mar
ries garage punk to ska by way of international folk flavoring, with
soundtrack and dreamscape echoes t(5ssed into the sometimes in
strumental mix. Worth the price of admission — maybe: their cover of
Black Flag’s “ W asted” — with violin solo! — and their current hit
“ Take the Skinheads Bowling” off “ Telephone Free Landslide Vic
tory,” to Project Records LP currently topping college-radio charts.
Right at home in this Haight St. lasar dance bar. Bring question
marks. (I Beam, 9/2, 10 pm, $5.)
Chicago blues guitarist who helped
define that genre. Wells a singer and
harp player who hit the early-50’s charts
with “ Hoodoo M an” (a duet with
Muddy Waters). Expect plangent cater
wauling and stinging electric guitar.
Bring your soul. (Last Day Saloon, 9/5,
call for time and price.)
Fishbone: Wacky! Eye-popping! Mindboggling! Zany! It’s “ Party At Ground
Zero” when L .A .’s latest entry in
avanti-gonzo-ska upends this stalwart
Broadway rock niterie with slyly insis
tent choppy rhythms and a mischievious, hilariously scatterbrained stage
presentation. A fine Friday night bet.
For home listening pleasure test their
eponymous debut Columbia AP. Bring
happy feet. (The Stone, 9/6, 10 pm,
$7.50 adv / $8.50 day.)
Etta Jam es and The Rat Band: From
her mid-50’s stint with Johnny Otis, to a
string of 60’s R&B hits (some on the
legendary Chess Records), to a near
crippling heroin habit, to her late-70’s
resurgence, Etta James has carved a
niche as a perennially dangerous,
deliciously coarse and primal soulshoutcr. If her current shows — backed
by the studio-sharpened Rat Band —
don’t promise the floor-scraping grit
of, say, her bawdy Stud debacles, they
nonetheless guarantee lusty rockers,
searing ballads, and perhaps a back-lit
tangle with the Devil himself. Bring
lube. (Last Day Saloon, 9/6, call for
time and price.)
World Beat Celebration: A W hitman’s
sampler o f the Bay Area’s best World
Beat aggregations. Big City, Mapenzi,
The Looters, Freaky Executives, and
Zulu Spear are this city’s spearhead
multi-ethnic purveyors o f celebratory.

transcendent dance-trance festival
music. They combine the best o f afrosalsa-carib influences with a penchant
for political awareness and an instinct
for the party jugular. They arc joined at
this lovely outdoor amphitheater by a
smattering of salsa bands, a steel-drum
ensemble, the African Dance Troupe
and “ World Eats,” a multi-national
food extravaganza. Catch the cutting
edge of one-world music. Pray for sun.
Bring your sense of humor, com m uni
ty, and Ecstacy. (Greek Theater, 9/7,
doors open I pm, music 3 pm, $12.50.)

National AIDS Conference
and AIDS Treatment Center
A newly formed group called AIDSCARE is planning the National AIDS
Conference to be held here in early
1986. Invited speakers from the medical
and scientific communities (both con
ventional and alternative) will be
featured at the two day event.
Another community health project
being initiated by AIDS-CARE is the
establishment in San Francisco of an
AIDS Treatment Center, where a syn
thesis or protocols combining alter
native and conventional therapies will
be made available to PWAs (and
ARCS).
There will be a meeting on W'ed.
September 11 for people who would like
to work on the conference and the pro
posed treatment center. We need your
help. Meeting will be at Metropolitan
Community Church, 150 Eureka St., at
7:30 pm, September II. C’all Ted at
552-3038 for information or Steve at
552-4445.
■

trill. Never mind the piano player,
aren’t inherently funny and, at the same
shoot the soprano!
time, investing Mahalia with a muchThe best scene in the show was, in a
needed, often sassy humanity.
sense, F aison’s worst mistake. At
The rest of the cast presents a double
Carnegie Hall, Mahalia stands alone on
threat, not to Holliday (hard as they
a bare stage and belts out “ Move On Up
may try) but, rather, to our sensibilities:
A Little Higher,” making palpable our
histrionically, they indulge in some of
suspicion that this should have been a
the most shameless mugging I’ve every
one-woman show, with Holliday as
seen; musically, they shriek and holler,
Mahalia, singing her songs and telling
clawing for ovations (which the crowd
us about her life and her beliefs. Trash
supplies with the Pavlovian gusto of a
the original music, trash the sets, trash
bunch o f Elks at a smoker), regardless
the other actors, trash the book.
of whether they’re suited for the task,
As it stands now: the original music
and too many o f them aren’t. The
— trash. The sets — trash. T h e o th c ra c 
result: a stageful of little male and
t o r s — trash. The book — trash.
■
female Jennifer Hollidays all trying to
stop the show, with soprano Lynette
H awkins Stephens ( o f the Edwin
S en tin el USA is available at D avid's
Hawkins Singers, no less) the worst of
H ouse & 200 other locations
fender, attempting to belt in a shrill

O p ^ jfg
Bill Huck

‘Orpheus’ et al.
or Pocket Opera’s second all-Offenbach summer sea
son, translator Donald Pippin added Orpheus in the
Underworld Xo his repertory. This operetta contains all the
hallmarks of Offenbach’s style: the sweet, euphonious (if
fragile) melodies, the bustling percussion accompaniment,
the roaring can-cans. Offenbach loves to make fun,
especially of classical mythology. Here he has a story not
only richly belabored in literature, but in opera as well. It
ought to set him up for his most delicious double entendres.

F

And perhaps it docs. I simply do not
know, for I have tired of Offenbach’s
arsenal of wit. If there is genius in it, I
cannot hear it. 1 hear only empty energy
and exhausted resources — a mind that
knows music but docs not contain much
of its own.
Indeed Offenbach in Orpheus set me
up for that observation. As always with
this composer, the dramatic premise is
fun: the violinst Orpheus, a tweedjacketed academic, loses his wife,
Eurydice, whom except for the scandal
o f it he would have divorced anyway.
Public Opinion forces Orpheus for the
sake of his posthumous reputation to
use all o f his skills to try to win back the
faithless wile. “ F^ull out your most
melting melody,” she tells the hapless
violinist, “ the best one you know. It
doesn’t have to be original.”
And of course, it is not. The melody
is Gluck’s from his O rfeoedtuiridiee. It
comes from the moment Orpheus real
izes that he has lost his beloved and it is
a genuinely felt lament, “ Che faro sen/a Euridicc.” When Gluk’s plangent
melody fills O ffenbach’s frivolous
operetta, it makes a superbly amusing
point. But it also reminds us of the

SoHo

tinkling tawdriness of everything that
surrounds it.
In Pocket O pera’s performance,
highest honors went to the violinst in
the Pocket Philharmonic, Violaine
Melancon, who so beautifully played
G luck’s melody. Baker Peeples brought
his pure voice and his elegant style to
Orpheus; the handsome, but balding,
tenor also looked the epitome of Offen
bach’s portrait of an academic musi
cian. Donna Petersen enlivened Public
Opinion with her special brand of
delightful civility, but too many of her
words were lost. As Euridice, Diane
Gilfether is beginning to show signs o f
strain at the top of her voice, but she has
a clear and agile instrument at her com
mand. Kevin Anderson spent too much
of the evening out o f tune. David
T ig n e r, however, filled J u p i t e r ’s
blustering role with deep rolling tones.
In th c c a m e o o f John Styx, drunk on the
waters of the River Lethe, Roger
Andrews displayed abundant dramatic
skills and musical imagination,
n 21 Starlet and 2 Divas. At the big
opera company, August means the
G rand Finals of the San Francisco
Opera Center Auditions for young
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singers and the first concert of the
recital scries for the established divas.
Grace Bumbry and Shirley V'errett in
their duet recital failed to muster the ex
citement upon which such evenings de
pend for success. The sport o f duet con
certs is like a card game when each par
ticipant feels he or she holds the higher
hand. “ I match you and raise you one"
is the lecling each selection ought to
provide. But in this instance Bumbry
was so underpar that she never upped
the ante.
Verrett did manage some fine mom
ents — her singing o f Desdemona’s
Willow Song from the la.st act of Verdi’s
Otello had grace, poise and inner
tradegy; her confession in the great con
frontation scene between Jane Seymour
and .Ann Bolcyn in Donizetti’s opera,
A n /w Botena stirred the soul; and her
opening o f the “ Mira, O N orm a” duel,
especially in the encore caught Bellini’s
limpid melody perfectly. But never was
Verrett urged on to her greatest heights.
Her voice was stronger and more

/ have tired o f Offenbach
arsenal o f wit. If there is
genius in it, I cannot hear
it. I hear only empty energy
and exhausted resources —
a mind that knows music
hut does not contain much
_______o f its own.
even than when we last heard her here in
Suiusou a n d Delilah. Yet neither she
nor Bumbry made much of a case for
their assumption of the soprano reper
tory. Both singers sounded strained
when they reached the top of their
registers.
In the G rand Finals, we heard a wider
range ot splendid singing. Brenda
Wimberly won the audience’s heart
with A ida’s “ O patria m ia.” She sang it
was a serenity that belied her years,
superb diction and a fine legato. Only a
tendency to sharp in her upper reaches
marred this lovely incantation. A small

B reSSan from page 15
message w a s:. ., what he had learned
from gay liberation was that visibility
was always im portant. . . even now that
we’re sick. . The newspaper article is
the last thing that Robert and David
fight a b o u t .. . since they fall in love
with each other they fight a l o t ...
T h a t’s a sign that you love each other,
that you have disagreements and that it
doesn’t kill.the relationship.”
One o f the most controversial scenes
in Buddies is likely to be the portion of
the film where David brings a VCR and
porno tapes to the hospital allowing
Robert to maintain at least a tenuous tic
to a physical expression of his-sexuality.
Bressan feels that to excise such a scene
from the movie would be the crudest
and most dishonest cut of all. “ To do a
dramatic movie about A I D S . .. and
not deal with the erotic or sexual loss
would be a total evasion. . . a total lie.
One o f the great losses when you’re ill is
not just the loss o f health, which is
everything, but the loss of all the
chances to do all the things you like to
do: you ca n ’t eat what you want, you
can’t sleep where you want, you can’t
love who you love, you c a n ’t touch who
you want to touch. . . ”
Bressan knows that the porno-mas
turbation scene will upset some in his
audience. “ People arc going to be
freaked out, because David, after all his
hesitation, realizes that he cares for
Robert enough to touch him and he sits
on the bed and he rubs his back. He
doesn’t give him a blowjob and he
docsn t jerk him off, he doesn’t do any
of those ihitigs that everyone thinks is
going to happen, because th at’s how
they think! David docs what any caring
human feeling person would do: he lets
Robert know that it’s okay to have these
feelings even when you’re sick. In that
way, he's like the husband who visits
the wife who’s had a m astectom y...
the hushand who touches the wife even
though shc’si had part o f her sexuality

but lively soprano, Tracy Dahl, encom
passed both the periness of Oscar in
V'erdi’s .-J M a sk ed B ad and the
tenderness o f Blonde in M ozart’s .Ahduciion from the Seru.alio. She will go
tar. Tenor Robert Swenson d im ed the
Ml. Everest-like heights of Bellini’s “ A
le, o c a ra ” from / Piiriiani with a tluency and a purity of tone that was awe in
spiring.
The sport o f the Grand Finals is com
paring your reactions to an artist with
those o f the judges, who award the
prizes at the evening’s end. However,
since the judges are the teachers o f the
10-w'cek summer institute of which this
public concert is the finale, their opi
nions are based on a great deal more in
formation than the audience can gather
in that single evening. I see no solution
to this discrepancy, but it docs rather
cut imp the audience's game.
■

G.A.W.K.
Gay Artists and Writers Kollective is
a group o f talented, mostly non-smok
ing gay men. We do not discriminate
when it comes to talent. We do not have
dues, a newsletter or regular meetings
although we get together between 2-4
times a month. The group was started
by Jon Sugar, musician, singer, comic,
m.c., recording artist, radio personality
etc. because he got tired o f meeting
dum b boys with funny hair cuts who
look creative but aren’t. G.A .W .K . in
cludes art directors, published authors,
musicians with recorded works avail
able in stores, etc. The first time a
public service announcement ran in
Sentinel USA over 75 people called.
There are 25 people in G .A.W .K. now,
but we want new people. We dine!
movie, party and network together. We
help each other on projects. We arc not
stodgy, petulant; quite the contrary,
we’re party mongers, very social peo
ple, with humor a major factor. We do
not encourage therapy junkies or mealy
mouths. Interesting men and women
may contact Jon Sugar, The barometer
of hip. For more information write J.S.
at 310 Parnassus Ave, No. 301, SF
94117 orcall him at 664-2682.
’ "'

S e n tin e l A s tro lo g e r
Robert Cole

August 29— September 12
A rie s (M ar 2 1 -A p r 19).
Food is the key to success
this week for you. Carefully
monitor the reactions o f your mind to
your diet. Avoid acidic foods or drinks
because they will cause depression and
anger; include many m ore fresh un
cooked vegetables and increase your
vitamin supplem ents. Y our work,
demands a healthy regimen of regular
exercise. If there are any unanswered
questions about body problems, seek
answers from non-traditional sources.
Health is your wealth.
Taurus (Apr 20-May 20).
W ork becomes a creative out
let as more and more custom
ers place orders for your products. All
procedures will run smoothly as long as
you enjoy what you are doing. The
pleasure o f work is generated by a sim
ple frame o f mind. Avoid slipping into
an overly critical search for perfection
in what you do. You can well afford to
allow a few imperfections to slip by
without harming the quality o f your
performance. But you must perform.
The community wants what you have to
offer.
Gemini (May 21-Jun 20).
N e g o t i a t i o n s w ith y o u r
housemates may reach an im
passe this week. Apparently you have
been too staunch in your evaluation of
the present crisis; your defensive a t
titudes have become offensive to those
who only want cooperation. Step down
from your perch of superiority and give
the others the equality which they seek.
Most importantly, you must immedia-

tely surrender your illusion of authority
in the home if you expect to maintain
your residence. Someone else has
already usurped your power and you
could be forced to admit it!
Cancer (Jun21-Jul 22). News
from members of your family
could wrench your heart with
worry this week. It is absolutely crucial
that you stand back from the immediate
impact and keep a level head on your
shoulders. It might seem at first that the
crisis is insurmountable and irrevers
ible, and it may well be. But you can
guide your loved ones through this time
of fear with wisdom. Clearly there is no
possible way to return to the “ good old
times.” These matters present you all
with the opportunity to take steps in a
brave new direction. Together you will
discover a frontier in which great
treasurers have lain dormant for many
years.
L e o ( J u l 2 3 - A u g 2 2 ).
This week you will be forced
to make your personal needs
more obvious than ever before in your
life. You’ll have to dig deep down inside
your soul to find exactly what you want;
and then you’ll have to dissolve your in
securities and put your requirements
forth confidently. No one will accept
shyness or introversion any longer.
Your position in the team has become
so im portant that self-denial could
result in self-destruction for the whole
group. Let your desires rule your ac
tions, for seldom is there such a time to
speak your piece.

cut off. . who says to the wife, ‘To me
you’ll always be sexual no matter what
they cut o f f . ’ T h at’s what David says to
Robert without words: that you’re not
alone in your sexuality. To me it’s one
o f the most beautiful scenes in the film,
certainly very edgy, guaranteed to scare
lots o f people. Anything emotional, in
any American film, scares practically
half the audience; when it’s sexual the
other half gets scared. I hope the aud
ience will deal w ith it like a d u lts . . . But,
it’s in there and 1 ain’t going to cut it
o u t.”
’ Buddies will have its world premiere
at Artie Bressan’s favorite movie
palace: the Castro Theatre, September
12 in a benefit sponsored by Frameline
and the Shanti Project. The film will
then go into a commercial run in San
Francisco and other AIDS impacted
cities. An interview of Artie Bressan by
David Lam ble will be broadcast
Wednesday, September 11 on KPFA
(FM 94) from 4:30 to 6 pm and 10 to 11
pm.
B
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Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 22).
Recent temper tantrums have
dam aged your reputation
considerably, but all is not lost.
Admittedly you have taken a valid posi
tion in the argument and your com pa
nion has little room or desire to deny
your requests. This week you must give
yourself a little more credit for your
accom plishm ents and a little less
criticism for yoiir mistakes. When you
feel rushes of anger surging inside,
visualize yourself standing under a
waterfall o f spiritual calmness. Try
anything, but keep your cool no matter
what. P.S. For a personal birthday
forecast on one-hour cassette, send birthdate, exact birth time, and birthplace,
plus $45 to Robert Cole, P.O. Box
884561, San Francisco, CA 94188. Best
wishes all ways!

Pisces (Feb 19-M ar 20).
Business and relationships
may come into conflict this
week, but you should be able to handle
all the details with minimal organiza
tion. Divvy up your time between
coworkers and lovers giving each an
equal share o f your attention. But
carefully avoid mixing business with
pleasure because it simply w on’t work.
If you desperately seek a priority, let
love lead the way. Business will take
care of itself while you take care of your
lover. So be it!

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21).
You are blessed with great
visions of the future this
week. Your psychic insights are much
truer than you might believe. Apparent
ly your hopes strongly contradict the
status quo; you see a future which is
revolutionary and anarchical. Is it
possible that the traditional institutions
are going to collapse and that the people
will soon be free o f harrassment and in
justice? You can bet your last dollar on
it!!! Write your dreams in a diary for
future generations to read in amaze
ment.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21).
Your reputation is spread
ing near and far. Your m od
esty only attracts greater attention in
the community. Friends and neighbors
will gather around you and their ad
miration may even result in public
notoriety in the local media this week.
Stand before the crowds proudly;
preach your beliefs with conviction and
joy. The world has been waiting for you
to show the pathway of righteousness.
You cannot make a mistake now.

iS'OTH: On August 16 the State
Supreme Court struck down all anti
astrology laws in California by declar
ing that astrological forecasting is just
as legal as economic and political
forecasting. This historical decision
permits astrologers to use their ancient
tools to your greatest advantage. In the
spirit of accuracy, the forecasts in this
column will henceforth be based on
your Rising Sign which is derived from
your birth date AND your birth time
AND your birthplace. Statistics in
dicate that most readers already know
their Rising Sign. To obtain your Rising
Sign and a complete copy of your natal
horoscope, send your birth date, birth
time, birthplace, and $5.00 to: Cole
Astrological, P.O. Box 884561, San
Francisco, CA 94188. Now you can en
joy the magic of astrology at its best!
S en tin el USA is available at Baybrick
Inn & 200 other locations

Making Changes Doesn’t Have To Be Lonely.
.Arc you conlu.sL'd or comerned about how to gcM your.sell through the AIDS
epidem if’ Would you like .some caring, professional help and suppoil in the c o n ip a m
of like-minded gay men who understand your concerns ’
The AIDS Health Project s|>onsors low-cost workshops for people who are at risk
lor AIDS and who want to learn how to keep them.selves mentalh' and ph\ sically
healths In a small-group setting, you will learn how to
• avoid exposure to AIDS
• reduce the stress ol daily life
• handle emotions related to the .AIDS crisis
• build a social support network that works lor \mi
• deu'lop your own health imiirovenu'tit pkiii
•have.sex that's healtliv .iiid lun

of a fortune-teller’s predictions). So she
pressures her remaining daughter to
hurry up and marry her fiance, even
though the young woman isn’t sure he’s
the right choice. T hat’s not a considera
tion in Mrs. T a m ’s value system, and
her daughter’s objection that her re
quest is more in keeping with tradition
that out of any regard for the girl’s feel
ings has the chilling ring of truth. Dim
Sum, we re told, (referring to the popu
lar Chinese dessert) means “ a little hit
of heart in ( hiñese, //ci/rr/css would
be more like it.
n

S e n tin e l U SA p u b lish e s every
two w eeks. The next d e a d lin e
is September 6 for p u b licatio n
T h u rs. September 12.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18).
Your energy level may be u n 
usually low this week, but
you can let this period of lethargy
become a period of surrender if you will
dissolve your ego with love. Instead of
trying to do more, convince yourself
that doing nothing is extremely produc
tive. Let your lover cover the practical
ities and let the rest of the world spin
ridiculously out of control. Avoid ac
tion and reaction. Let love and rest co n 
sume your soul with security. Radiate
peace!

Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22).
Your social life is sparked
by the brilliant new faces
which appear around you this week.
You will find yourself hanging out with
the most popular people in the com
munity; and you may have to spend
more time and money in order to keep
up with the crowd. Depend on your
natural beauty and don’t worry about
the economic pressures; your smile is a
million-dollar smile, and d o n ’t you
forget it!! P.S. There are signs o f some
small problems with authorities this
week. You could stand to exercise more
respect when dealing with the powers
that be.
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Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19).
Profound love has opened
your heart and your mind to
the true meaning of life. This week you
and your lover embark on a journey of
spiritual enlightenment which will
liberate you both from all your fears.
Look into each others eyes for the true
answers and trust each other complete
ly. The power o f your commitment is
bound to challenge like a raging torrent
which will sweep away the hate and
fear. Your time has come!

( all us at
M O N D A Y , SEPTEMBER 16, 1985 • 8:00 PM
VEN ETIA N ROOM . FAIRM O NT HOTEL
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES . SHARON Me NIGHT
*

M U S IC A L D IR E C T O R • R O B E R T B E N O O R F F

TICKETS $25.00 • CHARGE BY PHONE 647-2805
AVAILABLE AT HEADLINES
1217 POLK STREET . 557 CASTRO STREET
r ••M4CHCO GAT ••«tOOM M T <

t iv Imidi-rl ihitiiiL'h ihi- hi-|Mi>inrni >>i I'tihlii

PROJECT

<tu ,uu1 i •iitiiu o| S,in !■i

S T A R R IN G *

TOM A M M IAN O • ALDO BELL • PAMELA BROOKS • CITY SWING
TERRY COWICK • PAMELA ERICKSON • ROBERT ERICKSON
MARGA GOMEZ • DOUG HOLSCLAW • REGINALD MCDONALD • MIKIO
JAE ROSS • SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROUPE • JOSEPH TARO
VOCAL MINORITY • WESLIA WHITFIELD • GAIL WILSON
t

(Ills

626-6637

AIDS
HEALTH

£ lh jL T )tJ ^ U ija L

S0, Phitfy Cheesestettk Cù.
Your choice of Provolone or American cheiddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
— with sancdwich, with this ad
366 Columbus Avenue (co rn e r C o lu m b u s & V a lle jo ) 434-3563

WE HAVE TASTY CAKES!

O pen 11 i

t,l 3 Fri & Sat

Classified PullOut

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THERE ARE SOME FOLKS
IN REMOTE PARTS OF SAN FRANCISCO W HO
HAVE NOT SEEN ‘GREATER TUNA' EVEN ONCE.”
n M V E i^ W i

NACHMAN. SF CHRONICLE 7 /1 4 /8 5

ONE HELLUVA FU N N Y COMEDYI

Redheads!
Redheads! G dikg hot GWM cou
ple, hairy, hung. 30s seeks gdikg
redhead for 3-way fun, short or
long term. Send pholo/phone to:
584 Castro. No. 281. SF , CA 94114.
Hurry. Red'
(91

■ I

—Steve Baffrev, kcbs Radio
Wanted Ranch Hand House Boy
Hot leather lo p seeks hard working
boy 18 28 for good home 8 tra in 
ing M ust be m asculine, good look
ing, honest w ith a Yes Sir a ltitu d e
No drugs No J'O. Serious only.
Must reloca te for a m onogom ous
re la tio n sh ip 8 com p le te devotion.
(4151455 5587
(11)

RECUIAR PRICES:
Tues-Thur. 8PM; $17, $15. Fri. & sat, 8PM. $20, $18.
sat. & Sun. Mats. 2.30 & Sun. Eve. 7PM: $17, $15.
Tickets at Downtown Center Box Off Ice (325 Mason, SF),
TIcketron, BASS, and all m ajor ticket agencies.
CHARGE BY PHONE

ALCAZAR THEATRE

(415) 771-6900

6S0 GEARY • $AN FRANCISCO

Law Enforcement Teddy Bear

S tric tly P e rs o n a l

Reluctant Throat Requires
Force-Feeding
By Hot. Horny. Hung Cops. College
Jocks. Surfers. Army. Navy. Air
Force. M arines. Nazis. Leather
Masters. Truckers. Bikers. Hardh a ts . CHP. F ire m e n . S h e riff's
D e p u tie s . S e c u r it y G u a rd s .
C o w b o y s . R o w d y F ra ts . B a ll
Teams. Three-Piece S uits! All Let
ters Answered — Photos Answ er
ed F irs t' 'B o xh o ld e r ". P.O. Box
12476. San F rancisco. CA 94112.

INKUBIER EXCLUSIVEl

W H O KILLED JUDGE
ROSCOE BUCKNER

(

10)

Seek Cute Bright 18-40
H a n d s o m e a u th o r/e lf/m a s s e u r/
c u d d le b u n n y see ks frie n d s h ip
a n d/or rom ance w ith som eone who
e n jo ys exchanging ph otos (Xerox
OK) and then m assages. I'm 5'10'',
145, 40-esque (look 39-ish), alm ost
to o m uch fun. Jim. P.O. Box 14547.
SF..CA94114.
(P-9)

SKINNY, STRONG, SHY,
BIG —DICKED
r o m a n t ic ,
b lo n d / b lu e
w ith
m ou sta che seeks special som e
one fo r safe sex / re latio nship. I'm
5 '7 '', 117 lbs.. 37. Need slim guy
w ith sense o f hum or 25 to 40. H ob
bies, interests, job, ot secondary
im p o rta n ce if the m a g ic's there.
Exchange photos. P.O. Box 2977.
San F ra n cisco 9 4 l2 6 .
(P-9)

Blue Eyed Satyr
W arm , sensual. G/M, 30 yrs. blue
eyes, short brown hair, beard, trim ,
fu rry body. 5'11", 155 lbs. I'd lik e to
have some honest, genuine love
and a ffe c tio n in my life, and hope
to meet a man sim ila r to m yself in
his appearance and a ttitu d e . In
terested? W rite to Todd Balderson,
584 Castro, No. 466, San F rancisco
94114.
(P-9)

Light S/M Strobe Master(s) Needed
for handball, bondage spanking
shaving CBT play. wax. leather
dildos. vib ra to rs, m ovies, maga
zines. golden showers, enemas
■’ t o y s " . F
. G e t tin g S .....
Leashes, co lla rs, w e igh ts, servile
massage, dual baths, foot ' play ',
hair, etc It you are patient, and
w illin g to tra in a slave properly for
co m p le te d e vo tio n : please ca ll
H e rb a l 567-1657
(10)

The "H a n g in g Judge" o f Ttina. Texas?

For the answers to this and other
burning questions,
CM O N DOWN AND SEE
OUR MAGICAL CAST OF 2

Hot XHung Tops Wanted
G/BtM 42. 6 0 " . 170# w ith great
buns seeks w hite, black, la lin tops
w ith super big cock to till my hot
hole in East Bay. P.O. Box 3182.
SF .CA94119-3182.
(11)

and Ron tee savio m

Black BB Worship
GWM w a n ts to w o rsh ip Black
m uscles. M u st have big pecs.
Bulkier body the better. I w ill ser
vice your pecs/biceps etc. until you
beg me to stop . I'm 33, handsom e,
5 '7", 130 lbs., brown hair, blue
eyes, tig h t build. I'm expert at ser
v ic in g B la c k B u lk ! P.O. Box
330125, S F „ C A 94133.
(P-11)

NOW THRU SEPT. 22

.was i t ....

If you 're m ascu lin e and trim or
m uscular, le t's m eet fo r frien dsh ip,
a m onogam ous re latio nship, or ?
I'm a y o u th fu l and healthy GWM,
45, w e ll-b u ilt s w im m e r, w ideranging in te rests. N ot gr/p, but
very a ffe ctio n a te , enjoy cud dling ,
massage, j/o, o th e r safe and sen
sual fun. Any age or life s ty le is
w elcom e. SUSA, B ox 720.
(P-9)

NIHONJIN OR OTHER ASIAN
m uscu la r, hirsute, educated GWM,
4 1 ,5'9'', 165 lbs., B lu/B rn desires to
m eet trim , in te llig e n t Japanese or
o th e r Asian or P a cific Islander
esp e cia lly foreign born for frie n d 
ship, intim acy, and po ssib le long
te rm re la tio n s h ip . R eply w ith
p h o to and phone no. to Box
Holder. 2269 M arket St., No. 244,
San F rancisco,C A 94114.
(P-9)

Hot Hung Tops Needed
G/B/M 38, 5'7” . 130 lbs., w ith
sm o o th buns seeks hot w h ite top s
w ith big cock to f ill m y hungry hot
hole. Call 282-8940.
(P-9)

Is Anybody out there?

Big Brother Wants Little Brother
A re you 22-32? S lim ? G o o d looking? I am 38, good-looking,
m asculine, succe ssful. I w ant to
share good tim es w ith nice person.
D inners, m ovies, exe rcise , and
safe sex. Send me note w /your
p h o n e no. J im L a rs o n , -1990
C a lifo rn ia St., No. 4, San F ran
cisco . CA94109.
(P-9)

FURRY ITALIAN HUNK

!\
VERA CARP,
Vice President of
■me smut snatchers
of the New order?

R.R. SNAVELY,
under the
Influence of
Mögen David?

CHARLENE
BUMILLER,
in some personal
vendetta?

STANLEY
BUMILLER,
who came out of
reform school
meaner than
Mussolini?

THE REVEREND
SPIKES?
in one of those
power struggle
things’

DIDI SNAVELY,
testing the war
ranty on one of her
used weapons?

fj
SHERRIFF
GIVENS,
the real law
inTuna?

PETEY FISK.
who evervOodv
said w ouldnthurt
a flea?

AUNT
PEARL BURRAS,
Buckner s jilted
lover, after all. a
young girl can be
foolish!

Hot Caribbean Bottom

The comedy about Texas’ third smallest town, where
the Lions Club is too liberal and Patsy Cline never dies.

ALCAZAR
THEATRE
650 GEARY STREET • SAN FRANCISCO

By special arrangement with the Alcazar Theatre, THE s e n t in e l u sa is able to make a
special offer to its reaiJers: t w o tickets f o r t h e p r ic e of o n e , for the performance
of g r e a t e r t u n a on Sunday, September i at 2:30 or 7:00PM or Thursday, September
5 at 8.00PM. Simply redeem this coupon at the ALCAZAR THEATRE BOX OFFICE, 650
Geary Street, one hour prior to the desired performance. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase
Limit 4 tickets per coupon Offer subject to availability

If
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EXCLUSIVE TO SENTINEL USA READERS
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JOIN YOUR FRIENDS IN EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE SMALL TOWN, GREATER TUNA!!!
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5'4 ', 130 pounds, 27 year old black,
hair brown eyes, fa ir com plexion,
clean and a ffe ctio n a te , needs hot
aggressive top s for fun and safe
sex. If in te rested ca ll 626-5254.
(P-9)

Looking for som eone to spend
tim e w ith. TV sucks but I watch it
o c c a s io n a lly Love re s ta u ra n ts
and love to cook. M usics a favorite
of mine M ore in to substance and
reality than fa n ta sy If anything —
maybe we can becom e friends
C a ll 861 7 5 9 0 o rw rite M ic h a e l. P O
Box 6319. SF CA 94101
(9)

(M-9)

Anyone out there into Feet?
W/M w a nts to hear from men in to
feet. W rite lets talk, 495 E llis
Street, No. 553, San Francisco, CA
94117.
(P-9)

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
BAMKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13

Nurture Yourself
A Firm, in vigo ratin g, th e ra p e u tic
m assage geared to your ow n in
dividu al needs, esp ecially e ffe c 
tive on c irc u la tio n , lym p ha tics,
and the im m une system. C om 
bines S w e dish/E sale n m assage
w ith P olarity, Acupressure, and
Breath therapies. Non sexual, cer
tifie d $25 per session. C all 10 am
10 pm Mike(415)861-3725. (MA-9)

Do You Look Sweet 16?
Slim teenage looking lover w a nin d
18 19. any race inexperinnced OK
I'm very nice looking 45. 5 '7 " 160
lbs glasses, clean shaven Share
fun. c a rin g , resp ect, e q u a lity ,
healed s w im m in g po ol n a ture
walks, very private a ffe ctio n a te ,
c o m f o r t a b le
o n ly m u l i i a l l v
desired, clean, safe sex Your
cho ice from casual frie n d s h ip to
co m m itte d re la tio n sh ip 585 4335
9 am 11 30 pm
113)

Theraputic Liberating Massage
cho ice o t S w edish or Japanese.
C e rtified N onsexual E xcellent, $25
In, $30 o u t or w ill Trade. Dennis
931-4534.
(MA-9)

Brains. Muscle Hunk And
Versatile

The O lder the Better - For Men 45
yrs + C o m p le te sensual m assage,
strong hands tender heart, ge ntle
to firm tou ch, '/j price before
Noon. Jim is 31 yrs, uncut, hot,
hung, sm o o th skin and in the East
Bay. C all Jim at 639-6500 when you
want it. V ersatile.
(MA-12)

P rofe ssion al A th le tic Coach, very
m asculine, dark hair, blue eyes
and dark m ustache. 30's. 5'10".
185 lbs., 44" chest. 17 " b u lg ing
arm s and 30" hard w a ist. N ice big
legs seeks same. Not in to one
night stan ds, e ffe m in a te guys or
d is c o b a rs In te re s ts in c lu d e
travelin g, all sports. Q uiet n ig h ts
at home, good sex w ith rig ht man.
It you th in k you fit take the plunge.
P.O. B o x5 3 1 3 .S F ..C A 94101. (P-10)

Sw edish M assage - San Jose C ertified
Tired? Tense? S tressed’ Relax'
■Be P am pered' Treat Y ourself to a
soo thin g fu ll body massage. Ser
vice both men and w om en in
frien dly hom e environm ent — all
ages w e lc o m e '$25/60 M in In Call,
evenings 5-10 pm — Sundays All
Day (¿all A nth ony (408) 288 6169.

Talk Dirty To Me!
Black Men!

GWM seeks GBM who is c o m fo rt
able w ith him self. I'm 35. 6ft, 180
lbs, hairy m uscu la r body. W ould
like to meet som eone 30-45, black,
w ho is m ore to p than bottom . Can
get in to m any d iffe re n t scenes
-depends on the oth er person. Give
it a try. SUSA, Box 712.
(P-10)

Seeks fu rry guy for relationship.
I'm 6'3''. 190 lbs., 26, Br/Br th ick
m oust w e ll ed pro fe ssio nal masc
healthy not in to gay circu t. Prefer
20-35 fu rry (a little overwt ok)
m oust m asc guy w/a good sense of
humor, w illin g to co m m it him self
to a re la tio n sh ip . Photo req/retd.
2269 M arket.. No. 255. SF., CA
94114.
(P-9)

$25 - Hot Athlete, Hung Nice.
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.

Shy very m uscular. 28 year old
Ita lia n hunk, great body good
m ind, very hairy w ith som e th in g
hot for the right type of guy seeks
friend M ust be manly, d iscre te in 
to b o d yb uilding and have fa c ia l
h a ir SUSA. Box 697
(9)

6 0". 29 yr . 225 lbs. p ro fe ssio n a l
G/W/M. w a n ts to meet dudes 18 39
Enjoy giving head, traveling, s w im 
m ing. sun. and hot blond men
P refe r a ste a d y buddy. W rite
Frank. 2269 Market S treet. No 304.
San F rancisco. CA 94114-1612.
Y o u rreve aling p h o lo g e ls m ine No
SM or Ferns.
(P 9)

(

11)

Massaro
Massage

922-0274

M a ssa g e

f H f ( INITIAL CONSUL JA VON
WITH D iP tm tN C C O A ITO N N l K

864-0368
Y.'.iitu' R Nelson Law Ot/rcel.

Beat the
low cost of
camera and
type.
If you need production for
print and you've shopped
around for typesetting and
camerawork, you know that
both businesses are highly
competitive. Well, we're going
that one better, with prices
well below some ot the lowest
figures you’ ll get.
Talk to one ot our sales
representatives about our low,
low rates. It you're new to the
game, our art department can
show you how to get the most
effective result tor a little
money.

(M-9)

M assa ge— Experience w holeness
and w ell being through m assage
Ten years experience Ind ivid ual
m assage at SF s tu d io or your
home W eekly m assage c la s s for
gay men on Thursday (4 sessions)
Group o il m assage for men m eet
ing every Sunday — a chance to be
m assaged by 6 8 hands For more
Inform a tion co n ta ct M ilo Ja rls at
«63-2842. Non sexual
lOd)

S ervices

Sentinel Type & Cam era

415 861-8100
-

STROKE TOGETHER!
In to J/O . p h o n e J/O . o r
a c tio n s c e n e s ? T h e 2.3 00
m e n o f M e n 's W o rld vyant
to c u m w ith you . W rite :

Men’s World. Box 1616,
L.A., CA 90078. W e 'v e g o t

Touch Is H ealing
Too m uch high le ct' hirih
■■
Or just because you deser- ■■
tre a t
R e d is c o v e r .-i-ir- t-odv
th ro u g h a re la x in g i'ii '* u n r r i
m assage surrounded by on tiids
Irn p ic a l fish and M ozart Per
sonali.-ed techniques Convenient
central lo catio n C e rlifin d Ihern
oist Non sexual C all O liver
at
552 4432
(9i

H u n d re d s o f S.F. & B a y A re a
M e m b e rs , S ta y w e ll. S s t ill
g e t o f f y o u r w a y.
( 11 )

JO H N SO N j
S iD A L Y i
147273

M OVM G^

(415)459-5616

CAL PUC «7142874

T h e Professionals**

(415) 929-8609
(415) 469-8072

G E M IIM II

W e can move your office, home or apt. at affordable rates.
Equity insured, provide tree estim ates and packing svcs.

“Pish Posh,”
I tell m y clients. "K you really
floated o ft the table. I'm sure
w ould have n o tice d ," The hands of
an angel in the heart o f the C a stro
C e rtified , experienced. 75 m inutes,
nonsexual, $25. Call 10 am • 10 pm
Jim 864-2430.
(M-9)

RYAN*S *
OWNEI . OMKATOR

OUT TO RELAX

MOVING & STORAGE
LOCAL & STATEWIDE
O FFIC E M O V IN G
S P E C IA LIS TS

08

Attention Mel Gibson Fans
Looking to meet oth e rs obsessed
w ith the sexiest man alive; to.
w a tch videos, exchange a rticle s,
p ic tu re s , e tc. and m ake new
friends. If Interested call Bob at
863-4840.
(P-9)

337-8865_______

Want som eone p ro fe ssio n a l and
friendly I give a lu ll body m assage
in the nude I am a N orw egian man
28 Lt B odybuilder and swim m er.
H andsom e and clean cut

Certified.
885-6309 $30 in

^

•
A
m

24hr

^

HOMES A APAtTMENTS
IXPEKT «IANO A
ORGAN MOVING
PIANO HOISTING
NO OVIRTIMI EOR
EVENINGS OR WIIKINOS

(9)

N ell — we met T uesday, July 30, at
8th 8 Howard and had a fun tim e in
the bathroom . You liked my jo c k 
stra p - I liked your 501's, How
about a repeat? Jerry, P.O. Box
884123, San F rancisco, CA 94188.
(P-9)

“ S w e d is h •

FREE
ESTIMATES

‘

.ID*0. . . 4"C

tBSSWASHINGTONST

SANTAANCISCO

E s a le n ”

JOHN’S HANDS

SUNSHINE MOVERS

massage by John Topping

Lowest Legal Rates Pianos
24 Hr 7 Day Packing Service
Fully Insured CAL T 140575

Is It Hard and Throbbing
Do you like lo grind slow and deep
u n til the bottom goes lim p’ Does
the sound ot m oaning and groaning bring the anim al o u t’ 673 4418
(9)

ELECTRONICS 8i
COMPUTERS MOVED

ages e All sexes”

caft f o \

414

/"»Ann

v iT s
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Tuesday, September 10

August 30-Sept 5
Friday, August 30

GOLDEN GATE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

n

' presents a benefit for THE GGBA FOUNDATION

© N THE RE©

CPISINO MieUT
AN ELEGANT EVENING OF GAMING,
DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT

SAT., SEPT. 2 1 , 1 9 8 5 • 8 PM • G A LLE R IA DESIGN CENTER

" . . . A Name You Never Got"; last
performance of Ronda Slater’s one-woman
show about a woman w'ho rediscovers the
daughter she gave up for adoption; 7:30pm,
Blake Street Hawkeyes, Berkeley; $7. Call
567-6632.
Michael Feinstein has won raves for his in
terpretations of Gershwin, others; tonight &
Saturday, 7:30 & 10 pm, S15; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday, 8 pm,
$12.50; at the Plush Room. Call 885-6800.
Ruth Jovel & F.lliol Pilshaw in Concert, with
special guest comic Laurie Bushman; trio of
“ Ten Percent Revue” stars join forces, 8
pm, $6; Women’s Comedy, hosted by Suzy
Berger, 10 pm, $5; at the Valencia Rose. Call
863-3863.
“ The Lady and the Clarinet” , play by
Michael Cristofer performed by the
Hollywood Actors Theatre; 8:30 pm, Isis
Oasis, Geyserville (also 8/31), $6. Call
707-857-3524.
Summer Concert II; performances include
works developed in the classes of Joe Goode,
Ellen Cornfield & Ellie Klopp; 8:30 pm. New
Performance Gallery, $5 (also 8/31). Call
863-9834.
Circus or Eskimo Drag Night, prizes for best
costumes; at the Alamo Square Saloon. Call
552-1700.
“ Bill’s Cafe & Grill” , ongoing performance
“ soap” , 10 pm, Channel 181; free drink
before 10:30 pm with $5 admission. Call
845-4512.
"Mimzabim” , by John O’Keefe, tells the
story of a catatonic girl who takes over the
world; performances have been added to
9/28, 8 pm at the Club Foot, $4. Call
485-0606.

S25 ad van ce/S 30 at the d o o r • includes $5 in chips » 1 0 1 HENRY ADAMS ST
Trip the Liqht Fantastic to the sounds of CITY SWING • Syncopated
spectacular by THE SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROUPE • GAMING FOR PRIZES
Sumptuous edibles by BON APPETIT • period attire w elcom e • black tie optional
TICKETS available at; HEADLINES; 1217 Polk, 549 Castro • ALL AMERICAN BOy 463 Castro
TICKETRON; all outlets • DOWNTOWN CENTER BOX OFFICE; 325 Mason
CHARGE-BY-PHONE (Visa/MQ; 956-8677

Saturday, August 31
“ Cambridge Coffee House Revisited’
recreation of 60s style cabaret by Adam
Christensen, with special guest Sheila
Glover, 8 pm, $5; Gay Comedy with
headliners Tom Ammiano, Doug Holsclaw
& Kelly Kittell, 10 pm, $5; at the Valencia
Rose. Call 863-3863.
JV,-.’ +,sn
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SUNDAY
S E P T E M B E R

1 s t

T p m - D a w n
S S .a o D ea erm l A d m is s io n

F R ID A Y
S E P T . 6 th

Trocadero Tran.sfcr Proudly Hosts

S Y L V E S T E R 'S BIRTHDAY
C E LE B R A T IO N

TROCADERO
5 2 0 F O U R T H ST.

TRÀìì^FER

SANFRANCISCO

495-01 85

Anna Conda presents her dating game show,
live on stage; 9 pm. Alamo Square Saloon,
no cover. Call 552-1700.
‘Crossing Borders” , Final performances of
the SF Mime Troupe’s domestic farce about
striking a balance between the personal & the
political; 2 pm. Golden Gate Park (behind
the De Young), free (also 9/1). Call
285-1717.

.vice A Month
oinqs On in the Next Two Weeks

Sunday, September 1

‘Bill’s Cafe & Grill” ; see 8/30.
Pedro Jimenez: reception for his work 7-10
pm; Back to School Special with Tom Am
miano; the mother of gay comedy sends the
kids back to school with a laugh, 8 pm, $5;
Hysterical Women showcases comediennes,
Marga Gomez hosts; 10 pm, $5; Mixed
Doubles with Karen Ripley & Danny
Williams, 10 pm, $6; all at the Valencia
Rose. Call 863-3863.

Saturday, September 7

Conjunto Cespedes, Afro Cuban band, 4-8
pm at El Rio, $5. Call 282-3325.
Achyutan & The Front Line perform 5-8 pm
at Baybrick Inn, cover. Call 431-8334.

Gwen Avery & Pat Wilder perform, 8-11 pm
at Baybrick Inn; no cover. Call 431-8334.
Open Mike Gay Comedy; Tom Ammiano &
Mario Mondelli take turns as emcee; 8:30
pm, Valencia Rose, $3 (performers sign up
7:30 pm). Call 863-3863.

F'emprov leaves ’em laughing, 6-8 pm, no
cover; Dance Mix with dj Chris Wasmund, 9
pm, $4; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Margo Tufo in her sole Bay Area ap
pearance, joined by blues harmonica player
J.D. Taylor; 8 pm, Artemis Cafe, $5. Call
821-0232.
Bill Folk in concert; poet, songwriter &
recording artist; 8 pm, $5; Saturday Night
Comedy with headliners Monica Palacios,
Linda Moakes & Karen Ripley, 10 pm, $5; at
the Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.

Tuesday, September 3

Sunday, September 8

Lisa Pawlak is at Baybrick Inn, 7-9 pm, no
cover. Call 431-8332.
“ Old Friends” ; Final week for this stylish
revue with interpreter Billy Barnes, joined
by Jane A. Johnston; 8:30 pm, Mason Street
cabaret, $12.50-S15 (also 9/4-7). Call
776-1645.
Nepata Mero has recently completed a new
recording & video; she’s at Sutter’s Mill
Cabaret with her trio, 6-8 pm (also 9/4-5);
$5. Call 788-8379.

I.eather Daddy’s Boy Contest (third year for
this event) 3-6 pm, $5; at the SF Eagle. Call
626-0880.
Mapenzi, local World Beat favorites, per
form 4-8 pm, at El Rio, $5. Call 282-3325.
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band provide
musical gold & top showmanship; 4-6 pm, at
Valencia Rose, $4. Call 863-3863.
Roberta Donnay & Rue Bossa team; 5-8 pm,
cover; Dance Mix with jd Chris Wasmund at
8 pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call
431-8334.

Monday, September 2

Wednesday, September 4
Kitty Margolis opens, 7 pm, no cover;
Leopard Set teams with Roxtar, 9 pm, cover;
at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8332.
Rhys Chatham, post-industrial compK)ser/musician, debuts new music for drum
& bugle corps; 8 pm. New Performance
Gallery, S8 (also 9/5-7). Call 863-9834.

Wear your rubbers: Tom Ammiano’s Back to School Special plays 9/6.
Lesbian/Gay Open Poetry Readings; a
monthly event; 7:30 pm. Modern Times
Bookstore, no cover. Call 282-9246.
Open Mike Singing with accompanist
Magdalen Luecke welcoming a bevy of new
& established singing talents, 8:30 pm, $3
(performers sign up 7 pm); "The Bald
Soprano” , Eugene Ionesco classic perform
ed by an all-male cast, 8:30 pm, $5 (also 9/5);
at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.

Thursday, September 5
The Duo are onstage, 7-9 pm, no cover;
Urban Funk Dance Mix with dj Donna
Rego, 9 pm; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

September 6—12
Friday, September 6
Monica Palacios & Marga Gomez will crack
you up, 6-8 pm, no cover; Dance Mix with dj
Page Model, 9 pm, $4; at Baybrick Inn. Call
431-8334.
Debbie Fier on piano, celebrating her second
album release; her passionate vocals com
bine uptempo jazz, latin rhythyms, 8 pm,
Artemis Cafe, $5. Call 821-0232.
“ Mimzabim” , see 8/30.
Michael Feinstein; see 8/30.

Wednesday, September 11
Kilty Margolis graces the stage at 7 pm, no
cover; Tommie & System come on at 9 pm,
cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Open Mike Singing, see 9/3.
Joseph Taro presents “ Songs and
Laughter” , a weekly variety show, at the
newly revived Buckleys; 9:30 pm, $6 show
only / $4 dinner guest. Call 552-8177.

Thursday, September 12
Tuffy Eldridge opens, 7 pm, no cover;
Urban Funk Dance Mix with dj Donna Rego
at 9 pm, cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call
431-8334.
US Girls invites you to a Slumber Party, with
emcees Monica Palacios & Marga Gomez
and a pyjama fashion show; 9 pm - 4 am,
Trocadero Transfer, $7 / $1 off with
sleepwear. Call 495-0185.

"A ]

Monday, September 9
Hands and Hearts; Sabrina Hernandez &
Douglas Michael Massing, members of Vic
toria Mercado Brigade to Nicaragua, read
their poetry; 7:30 pm. Modern Times
Bookstore, donation. Call 28:ì.'3246.
Open Mike Gay Comedy, see 9/2.

Sylvester’s birthday celebration
happens 9/6 at the Trocadero.
Call 495-6620.

CŒ

KM»?

Mixed Reviews

Lisa Pawlak entertains 7-9 pm, at Baybrick
Inn; no cover. Call 431-8334.
‘The Bald Soprano” , see 9/3.
Faye Carol returns following her Houston
debut; with her trio, 6-8 pm at Sutter’s Mill
Cabaret, $5 (also 9/11-12). Call 788-8379.

Music:

New Departures a Labor Day weekend festival, features
musicians & composers at the boundaries of
contemporary music in a diverse lineup of jazz a capella,
The C ritics C h oose F avorites
native Indian singers, avant-garde performers &
instrumentalists; 8/30 - 9/2 at Theatre Artaud, Call
621-7797.
Art: New Editions at the Eaton/Schoen Gallery from
9/10. The cream of the New Image crop (ion’t just paint;
Berkeley Jazz Festival, besides free noon-hour concerts,
they’ve exploded into print editions as well; some of the
jazz films and workshops, features an all-star slate
including Miles Davis, McCoy Tyner, Dollar Brand (9/1)
hottest are included here. Call 788-3476.
and Herbie Hancock, Wayne Shorter, Tony Williams,
Books: An Evening with Garrison Keillor of “A Prairie
Ron Carter, Archie Shepp, Jack Dejohnette 9/2 and
Home Companion” fame marks the publication of his
many, many more, at UC Berkeley’s Greek Theatre. Call
new fictional work ‘Lake Wobegon Days'; 9/9 at
642-7511.
Zellerbach Auditorium, UC Berkeley. Call 762-2277.
Billy Eckstine, venerable
Dance: Choreographer Joe Goode premieres two new
jazz crooner, has hit the
works 9/6-7, 13-14 at Footwork Studio. Call 974-6391.
comeback trail; he’s
Film: 1985 Clio Awards; the best television commercials
onstage at the Venetian
of the year from all over the world are shown in this
annual sell-out, so book early; four nights 9/12-15, at the Room 9/3-15. Call
772-5163.
Palace of Fine Arts. Call 552-4052.
‘Rig Deal on Madonna Street’, hilarious caper/heist satire Rhys Chatham (right)
and Rififi, the classic that inspired it, open a two-day
“post-industrial
premiere revival engagement 8/30-31 at the Castro. Call
composer/musician” ,
621-6120.
debuts new music for drum
and bugle corps at the New
Photography: platinum and silver prints by Manuel
Performance Gallery 9/4-7.
Alvarez Bravo, the great Mexican photographer whose
Call 863-9834.
career spans 60 years; at Vision Gallery 9/5 - 10/7. Call
621-2107.
Theatre: ‘Nightsweat’, by Robert Chesley, a corrosive
black comedy about a suicide club for AIDS victims, has
Michael Tilson Thomas
extended its run; at Theatre Rhinoceros, Wednesdays
opens the SF Symphony
through Sundays. Call 861-5079.
season 9/4 and conducts
‘Svetlana’ sounds promising; this collaborative drama
the first three weeks of
plays Studio Rhino this Friday and Saturday, 8/30-9/1,
subscription concerts. Call
and yes she is Stalin’s daughter. Call 861-5079.
552-8000.

‘Sweet Charity’, originally
conceived by Bob Fosse
with book by Neil Simon,
arrives in a brand-new
production 9/5 at the
Orpheum. That’s Debbie
Allen (right). Call
474-3800.
‘Tune The Grand U p’, the
revue of Jerry Herman’s
words and music has
extended its run; this crack
display of local talent has
brought new*life to its
troubled venue, the 1177
Club; it plays Thursdays,
Fridays & Saturdays. Call
776-2101.
World Beat Celebration: catch the cutting edge of
one-world music with Big City, Mapenzi, The Looters,
Freaky Executives & Zulu Spear; 9/7 at the Greek
Theater. Call 642-9988.
‘Some Like It Cole’,
musical revue of Cole
Porter’s greatest hits and
some of his personal
favorites, returns for a
second engagement at
Mason Street cabaret 9/10.
Call 981-3535.
Kronos Quartet has
sparked a renaissance in
writing for string quartet,
bridging classic composing
and the latest sonic experi
mentation; 9/13 at Herbst
Theatre. Call 392-4400.
SUSA
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NEED A
P O S T O FFIC E BO X ?

★

LIBERTY R E N T -A -B O X h a . Boxe*
available IM M EDIATELY
T h e r e are n o lo n g w a it s , n o d e la y s , n o e x c u s e s
We receive an d h o ld for
$5.CXD . . . 1 m o n th
pick up or forw ard, all postal $ 12.00 . . . 3 m o n th s
m atter: letters, m agazines, $ 1 9 qO . . . 6 m o n th s
p arcels. SVe re ce iv e te le - J 33 qq
^
grams, parcels vta U P S . etc- 77^.3305 ^ Ross/O u^ „
"All services are private and confidential”

THE TRIGGERS

(8)

1 1 AM to 7PM MON-SAT (S.A.S.E. for FWD RATES)

I C o rn er of

L etv en w o rth J

MEN, MEN AND
MORE MEN
The Best in
Phone Fantasy
FRF.r I O N G n i S T ArviCC I .A l 1
UAC.K A V A I l A B l t

In t'l M ale Std: desires live-in jo b &
sm all salary. F ully exp. in general
house work, ch a u ffe r, handy boy,
good ref. ava ila ble, please call
776-6239 Jorge.
(JW-9)

Colon Enemas

Good looking g u y ----------cate rs to
the unusual and o ffb e a t man This
service is for the spe cia l man lo o k
ing for a good tim e w ith a guy who
w e ars d ir ty le v is . jo c k s tra p s ,
jockeys, and plays w ith w/s. j/o.
and light s/m. C a ll 928-0449.
(ME 10

An intense delight. The first re
quirement for healthy sexuali
ty. By far the most important
(and simple) health & detoxifi
c a ti o n regim en known to
modern science and ancient
traditions.

M u s c le M e n

H o t Tops
Sw eat
D addys
J o c k S tra p s
D a d d y s Boy
Bondage
T ru c k o f.
WS
L e a tlie r
SandM

Steve Perkins
864-8597

. lO d m ii r t i m iic t i m o re
C R EDIT C A R D S

iPholo & Inlormalion serif on reauesti

Dial-A-Daddy

( 10 )

W ALLPAPER HANGER
Q u a lity work. Free Estim ates.
C all Joe M a n ila 781-4620

GAYLINE
Hot

( 8)

personals
by
phone

House Clean A-1 References
Since 1978. B onded/insured. Per
sonalized service by W illia m
(415) 527-1110 anytim e.

(8)
SA N FRANCISCO
PENINSU LA
EA ST BAY
M ARIN
SOUTH BAY

Handsom e B la ck E scort/
M asseur, 29
5'11 ". 160 lbs. An in te llig e n t, welldressed. w ell-traveled, frie n d ly guy
for generous, discern ing gents.
Full escort services in clud e airpo rt
pick-up. to u rs, d in in g , com p lim e n
tary theatre tic k e ts , slow, sensual
massage and your creative larks.
$100 min. Craig, 441-1550. Nob H ill
(ME-10)

Chris Noll
2 0 Y.O. P O R N STAR —
BLND, BLUE. SMOOTH.
HUNG

408 976-7744

F u lltim e ,
s m o k e rs

A u d itio n s
D ancers w anted for J/O shov.'S,
A u d itio n s held M onday evenings
at 5-30 pm at Savages Theater. 220
Jones Street. C all 673-3383 (JO O)

Private in s tru c tio n lo r BB,
body shaping, w e ig h t gain,
d ie tin g & lo ss o f body fat.
— also available —

BIO-GENICS'^

Steroid Replacement System
(415) SB4-0475
See laaue 27 — Aftet-neleMeg.
Lonely? F rustrated ?
R e latio nsh ip Problem s?
F ru stra te d over in a b ility to find
s a tis fy in g re la tio n sh ip s? Locked
in a m iserable re la tio n s h ip - feeling
to o g u ilty to break it, yet helpless
in im p rovin g it? G ay/lesbian rela
tio n s h ip co u nse lin g by experienc
ed th e ra p ists. C a ll P hilip Tsui.
MSW fo r in fo rm a tio n 221-3333.
Ext. 142.
(S-9)

OfTice: 419 Ivy S treet
San Francisco
M on.-F ri. 1-6 PM
Or By A ppointm ent

S tudio. 419 Ivy, ((26............. $350
S tudio, 514 Hayes, 46......... $350
1 B R , 419 Ivy, #19 ............. $350
1 B.R., 419 Ivy, 427................$350
1 B.R., 514 Hayes, #3........... $400
1 B.R., 419 Ivy, 43..................$450
Large Flat. 633 H ayes..........$750
(For one or two people.)

Stove, refrigerator, carpets
and curtains included. First
and last m onths rent
required. No deposits.

YOU d o n 't need to be h e a lth y to
EARN EXTRA CASH. G et th e
b a s ic s a b o u t th e m a il o rd e r
business. Send S.A.S.E. for im form atio n to:
H o fm a n n & Kremp P ub lishin g
1145 Pine S1„ Suite 33
San F rancisco, CA 94109
(

C om m ercial Space
Available for R etail

12 )

863-6262

Newly Renovated
Large Studios $450 - $475
PE T S W ELC O M E!
(Under 30 tbs Housebrnkeni
Large clo sets. NEW Kitchens, nardw ood
floors, levolor blind s, laundry fa c ilitie s

885-1371

FOR SALE
M aranlz Receiver and T urntable
Like New
C all B ill 552-5821. or 750-5649.
Leave Message

COUPON
Good (or refund o f any A pa rtm e nt
Rental Agency Fee or D eposit on pet
Ud to $ 5 0 m a x im u m '

(8)

I . P ick o n e of th e
fo llo w in g ca te g o r ie s;
Up to 50 w o rd s $5.
A d d itio n a l w o rd s 25'
each.
P erso n a ls

Up to 50 w o rd s $10
A d d itio n a l w o rd s 25‘
each.
M o d e ls E sc o rts
Jobs o H e -e d W a n te d
F in a n o c * S e rv ic e s
V o iu n te e iS

S e rv ic e s
Tor S a l e ’ P»4

3. List •your m e th o d oi p a y m e n t:

2 . List ■your n a m e a n d a d d re s s :

MC Y ISA, * --------------------------------EXP ___________________
CHECK

PHONE

ZIP

“ TATE

i

iu n k h o u s e llp t i

B u sin e ss O p p o rtu n ity

For S a le

o c e l e b r a t e S e n tin e l U S A 's lir: an n iv ersary w e a r e offering 50
w ords, in c fu d in q a bold h e a d lin e ¿or $5. D isc re te S U S A b oxes are
a v a ila b le for a n a d d itio n a l $5, le ^ ip h o n e v e r ilic a tio n rem ains S5
a n d we ca n f o rw a r d your re p lie s for a n o th e r $5. A d s must b e r e 
c e iv e d by n o o n th e F riday p r io r to p u b lic a tio n . A d d itio n a l w ords
a r e 2 5 '. SUSA b o x e s rem a in o p e n for two m o n th s 'We reserve the
right Ic edit oi reje ct anv a d w h ats o ev e r

CI TY

Box 96.
. 1800 Market St.
! SFCA 9)102

B u sin ess
O pportunity

'

Classifieds Ort^.er Form

Legal, sale, non-prescrlplion
C A LL COURTLAND WRIGHT

4IS 626-0)74

All re fe re n c e s ch ec k ed .
M u st be e m p lo y e d .

(JO-9)

SPECIALIZED GYM
INSTRUCTION

Vtalk to Downtown. Polk.
Castro, Folsom. Opera House.
Symphony Hall

V isualize y o u rse lf having achieved
your goals. H ealth, W ealth, H ap
piness, W hatever. Make it Happen.
Personalized V isu alizatio n Tapes.
441-4199.
(FS-11)

(16)

TYPESETTER
Gay p u b lis h e r. Nonp r e fe r r e d . 86 4-3456.

Luxurious Rooms
Full Breakfasts • Sundcck
Pris ale Baths • Color TV

M ake Extra CASH
How To M ake M oney in your Spare
Time. For T h is Report on m oney
m a k in g id e a s sen d $3.50 to:
“ IDEAS” by H eather Marie, 1135
Ellis Street, A-307, SF., CA 94109.
ined. N am es. A ddress.
(FS-9)

922-6322

Job O ffered

^ Bachelor
Flat
per person
dbl. occup.

IM odels/Escorts

(415) 821-9952
Hot C ops

Job W anted

Take Charge o< Y our Lite!
A ssertiveness T ra in in g groups/individu al sessions fo r gays and les
bian s - m any career, dating/relatio n s h ip problem s com e from in 
a b ility to assert o n e 's rights/feelings. This m ight be a chance for a
m ore pro du ctive and happier life.
C all P hilip Tsui, MSW fo r in fo rm a 
tio n 221-3333, Ext. 142.
(S-9)

was desiiinetl for sophistnaled
pi-rsons si'fbinii a quad mom ent
am onii am qem ol peoptv
Westport C o lif. 7 0 7 /9 6 4 - 5 2 5 2

FOR SALE
If your o rg a sm s are la stin g only
8-30 seconds, y o u 'll w ant to che ck
out E xtended Sexual O rgasm by
Brauer. T a o is t S ecrets of Love by
Chia and Tao o f Love and Sex by
Chang at the Body E lectric S cho ol
B ookstore. 6527A Telegraph Ave.,
O akland. 653-1594.
(FS 10)

If you can p la y & sing.

495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, CA 94102

D e H a ve n
V alley F a r m

San F ra n c in o 's Premienr Guest House

Gay Western Dance Band
Call 282-0867

R en tals

FOR SALE
It's p ro b a b ly not safesex if yo u 're
not using a m assage table. Lure
him in to yo u r playroom and tie him
to your m assa ge table. New Loving
Hands ta b le s for sale. We a lso buy
and sell used tables. C a ll for
B r o c h u r e . 6 5 3 -1 5 9 4 . J o s e p h
Kramer at the Body E lectric S cho ol
in O a kn a ld .
(FS-10

TURN YOUR TELEPHONE
INTO CASH
S elf sta rte rs w ith good com m u ni
ca tio n s k ills can earn high co m 
m issio n s as tele ph on e so lic ito rs
fo r AIDS a ctivist group. W ill train
C all 431-4660 M on-Fri 6 8:30 pm for
d e ta ils
(8)

BOLDFACE:

4 . D e s i g n y o u r ad:

10
Expert Plano Tuning
I a lso repair, regulate, evaluate
and re-string pianos. Ivories care
fu lly m atched and replaced.
C all T ricks o f the Trade
(415) 864-4981

20

30

(S-10)

40
50

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL SERVICE
BANKRUPTCY ■$175
WILLS CORPS. PARTNERSHIPS
LAW OFFICE OF

5. F igu re y o u r ch a rg e :

Ad p ric e s . SS or 110
SU SA Box dì SS
F o rw a rd S e rv ic e df IS
T e le p h o n e V e riftc o lto n ^ SS

SC O T T V. SMITH
863-1417

A d d itio n a l W ords
(

10)

25'

Enclosed Amount

SENTINEL USA
6 m os. S 12
12 m os. S20

S en tin el USA
M ail to SUSA. 500 H ayes St.. S T.. CA 941C2

